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_ WD-40 
Lubricates, prevents rust 

- 	and corrosion, displaces 
moisture, stops squeaks 
and penetrates to free rus-
ted, frozen parts. Handy 
aerosol spray can. 

9 oz. Can 

_ 
B8Cn 

Reg. Price (9 oz. can) ............. 1.39 

- .- 	0 	 -. 	 ••-..Is..T_ 	- 

71st Year, No. 209-Friday, April 20, 1979-Sanford, Florida 32771 
Evening Herald-(USPS 48-280)-Price 15 Cents 

No Treatment, Suit Alleges 

Winter Springs Sued 
Scotty's 
LATEX KORKER 

J 	

Provides long-lasting, 
watertight, airtight seal. 
Sticks to wood, glass, 
stone, sheetrock, brick, 

; 	metal, stucco and other 
construction material. 
Stays flexible. Easy to 
clean up. White. For in-
terior or exterior use. 

1C_TM No. M86625. 

LMI)( 	11 fl. 02. Cartridge 

AftmTurf 
DOOR MAT 	Monunto 

Whisks shoes clean easily and comes clean itself 
with a squirt of water from your hose. 18" x 24". 
DM31 One Daisy. 

1: • 
ARCO/ Polymers  

: Polyethylene FILM 	1_ 

Durethene polyethylene Clear film for protection 
against moisture damage. 10' x 25' roll, .004 Mu 
(thickness). 

GAS GRILL 
- 	 With 20 lb. tank. Grill 

- 	' 	and top made of heavy 
duty cast aluminum. 
Features Turbo-Air 
venting on the back to 
effectively rotate the 
heat for more even 
cooking. Has heavy 
duty chrome wire cook-
ing grates, a 13%" x 

0 	 19" cooking grid and 
a stainless steel burner. 
Includes volcanic rock 
briquettes. 

-I - 	
GG600T.20 95 

0  0
CHAR-BROIL 

Each 	
W. C. •N*OL•Y CO. 

Reg. Price (each) ...................... 98.88 

89 c  Cartridge 

Reg. Price (each) . 99 

TOILET TANK 

FILL VALVE 

Reg. Price (each).....................4.49 

1x12 
SHELVING Roll 

I 

Lin. Ft. 
Reg. Price (roll) ...........................3.85 

Gives precise control over water 
- 	level. Replaces old-style balicock 

units, no rod or float needed. 
- 	Easy, do-it-yourself installation, - - 	

fits most tanks. New improved 
- 	model is quieter, fills faster, has 

29 5-year Warranty. 

i Each  
TM 

Reg. Price (each) .................... 4.79 

Create additional stor-
age space in your 
home with easy to 
work shelving. Will 
accept paint or stain. 
8' through 16' lengths. 

Reg. Price (I/n. ft.). ........... c 

Herald pIie by Tom Nets 
Pat Nealis receives Man-of-the-Year award from Tom Hunt, Rotary 
president, as Gary Vogel (left) and Eddie Helms of Rotaract look on. 

Rotaract Man-Of-The-Year 
Got His Steak, Then Some 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 "It has nothing to do with the accident," they agreed, 
Herald Staff writer 	 "but he was chosen because of his exemplary service all 

year long and the way he lives up to the ideals of 

	

Pat Neslis couldn't make Sanford Rotaract Club's 	Rotaract," both men said. 

	

annual banquet at Mayfair Country Club. But he had a 	Past secretary of the club, Nealis helped In Rotaract's good excuse, he was "tied up." 	 "Rent-A-Santa" project, was in charge of the croquet 

	

He got his steak anyway. It was delivered Thursday 	tournament sponsored by Rotaract In the Golden Age 

	

morning to Seminole Memorial Hospital, where he was In 	Olympics and was involved in helping the Central Florida 

	

traction recovering from injuries received in an auto 	Zoo and other local service prolects. 
accident three weeks ago. 	 "He was one of those people who was always there when 

	

Along with the steak came another surprise. Nwas 	there was something to be done," said Vogel. Nealls 

	

presented with a plaque by Tom Hunt, president of the 	joined the club 2 years ago. 

	

Sanford Rotary Club naming Nealls Rotaract Man-of-the 	Nealis said his doctor told him "no work for a 

	

Year. Hunt was accompanied by Rotaract President 	minimum of four months" as his active job requires him Eddie Helms and Past President Gary Vogel. 	 to be on his feet all day. 

	

The Man'of-the-Year recipient is selected by a vote of 	Delighted as he was to receive the Man-of-the-Year the members of Sanford Rotaract, a young men's service 	award, there is something Nealls values even more. The  organization affiliated with Rotary International, and Is 	walls of his hospital room are covered with colorful ,ipa.a,i+,I hi, ak 	 _. 

In Woman's Death 
BY SHARON CARLScO 	McGraw is asking for more E. Smart Jr. of the Winter had received medical care and Herald Staff Writer 	than $100,000 in punitive Springs Police Department and 	attention and had suffered no A former Winter Springs man damages. 	

Scott Kenneth, certified first physical injuries due to the auto Is suing Winter Springs and two 	In the suit, McGraw stated aider and assistant fire chief for collision. 
of Its employees for negligence his late wife, was involved in an Winter Springs. 	 At approximately 8 a.m. the he claims was responsible for auto accident at SR 434 and 	Immediately following the next day, McGraw said, his the death of his wife. 	

Sbeoah Blvd. in Winter Springs car accident, McGraw said his wife died. 
last fall, Irma S. McGraw, 53, 

Following an auto accident on Sept. 29, 1978. 	
wife was issued a traffic 	"Smart knew or should have 

was taken Into custody by 	As a result of the accident, citation charging her with known that she presumably 
WlnterSprings police and never Mrs. McGraw suffered serious driving under the influence of received or may have received 
given proper medical attention, internal Injuries but she never an alcoholic beverage. Both serious injuries as a result of an 
claims John W. McGraw Jr. of received medical treatment Smart and Kenneth arrived at auto collision that was the 
Winter Springs. 	 from city employees, McGraw the scene, he said. 	 reason for her arrest and when 

Mrs. McGraw was later taken contends. Mrs. McGraw died 	Mrs. McGraw was taken into presumably is and-or may be 
to Seminole County Jail where early the next morning, hesaid. custody by Winter Springs Intoxicated or otherwise. 
she remained for several hours 	According to the civil suit, police and administered a mentally or physically im- 
until her husband was allowed Mrs. McGraw's death "was breathalyzer test at the police paired," the suit said. 
to take her home, the suit proximately caused by the department, he said. His wife, 	

Kenneth "negligently and states. At approximately 8 a.m. aggravation of and failure to failed the test, he said. 	
carelessly failed" to reasonably the following morning, Mrs. treat injuries to her head and 	She was then transported by examine, treat and obtain 

McGraw died, according t 	body which she received as a Smart to the Seminole County reasonable medical or hospital 
complaint. result of the collision." 	Jail where she remained for treatment, McGraw claims. The suit was filed on April 12 	Besides Winter Springs, other several hours without receiving 	McGraw's suit seeks in ex. at the Seminole County Civil defendants named in the civil medical treatment, McGraw cess of $2,500 for compensatory Cowtin Sanford against Winter suit include: Iowa National said 	 and in excess of $100,000 for Springs, its Insurance company Mutual Insurance Co., the city's 	When he picked up his wife, punitive damages. He demands and the two city employees. Insurance company; U. Edgar McGraw claims he was told she a trial by jury for the case. 

Kai*serai  Sanford Offic ial's 
Order 'Mis understanding' 

a
MLIrnD wruww 5111WDRIVER ASSORTMENT 

Save money on your fuel bills by Find the one you need In this fine 
caulking all cracks against cool- assortment: No. 1 and No. 2 Phillips 
ing or heating loss. Adheres tip; 4" and 6" Standard tip; 3" and 
tightly, stays elastic. May 6" Cabinet tip. 
be painted over without Your Choice: staining. 84" cart- 	- 
ridge. No. 2050-100. - -I 
1111. oz. Cart,ldg. 	, 

Scotty"s  

.e..... 

Each ......59C Each ......... 59C - 

Decorative Glass 

10 
Coiling LIGHTING FIXTURE GIBSON IIOMANS 
Stern and leaf pattern on 12" square 

BUTYLOID CAULK White bent glass. 

Caulk of unusual ad- 
hesion and durability 

.j 	IJ 	for use between similar 

L!i 	
or dissimilar materials. 

- 	 No. 1230.100 White or 

(r,) 

No. SL-123 (each) ..........2.79 
i&.ju- IUU 'Jrdy. 

1111. oz.  cartridge 

Each .......... 159 

STAINLESS STEEL 
FRAMED BATH CABINETS 
Recessed with 16" * 22" 
mirror. Stainless steel 
mirror frame and 3 ad-
justable shelves. Select 
mirror. 	 - 

PEAMA-flILT 

- 
P1121-SP-S (ea.) 13.98 

Manatee 
CLOSET COMBINATION 

First Quality - G,ad.A 

itreous china, round 
ont, reverse trap, 
Ose coupled. White. 

Less seat and sup-
ply. No. CC4044. 
Tank and Bowl 
combination. 

Set .....31.95 

Single Lover Washorless 
KITCHEN FAUCET 

$111CONG Rubber CAULI 
and SEALER 

Multi-purpose, Ideal for 
large jobs. Resists mil- 	I '" 
dew. Guaranteed for 20 
years not to crack or dry 
out when used as direc- 
ted. No. 8640 White or 
No. 732-CL-1 1 Clear. 
111$. OR. Cartildgs 	- 	1 
Each .........375 

36" CEIUNG FAN 	 Kraft4acksd 
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION 
A well insulated 

Save on energy bills, make your home can save 
heating a id cooling more efficient, 	you as much as 
Completely prewired with 4-speed 	30% in fuel 
control box. Includes plug and hang- 	costs each year. 
ing hook. White or Brown. CF-i 36. 

Each ..................49 	
R.11 	Sq. Ft. 	R-19 	Sq. Ft..95 	3s"15•-..1O3/40 6"x15" ......19C 

SoIlS.alIng 
3V'x23'..1O2/4C 6"23" ......iac 

ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed down by 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
the sun's heat to 
create a solid, 	 Apney 
one-piece roof, 	 Approved 
impervious to the  
wind or water. In 
White and colors. ra ' 	,1V1 	 Sheet 3-Tab No. 240 	name 
ASPHALT 	 3/8" *4' x 8' CDX ........7.20 
15 Year Warranty 	6.49 	1/2" *4' *8' CDX (3 ply)... 7.85 
Square ... 19.47 	Bundle 	1/2" *4' *8' CDX (4 ply)... 8.23 
3-Tab 	

5/8"x4'*8' CDX .......10.72 
2O Vow Warranty 7.25 
Square ... 21.75 Bundle 	4X4x5'Pr.ssur. 

- Treated POSTS 
Resistant to decay  
termites. Will accept  

sand an cement. 	
Piece ...... 
paint or stain. 

Premised gravel, 

80 lb. bag makes 
2/3  cu. ft. O Rockwell /Ste,//ng "* ) 

Add beauty and reliability to your 
kitchen with a Rockwell washerleu 
faucet that is guaranteed "drip-free" 
for 5 yearsl 	- 
No. 07229 leach) ......... 19.99 

Washerloss Twin Handle 
FAUCET 

P 111 AA  

SOlb. Sag 1uuj [I 
	

2*4*S' SPRUCE STUDS 
OW to work. 

SOlb. Bog (s.ch) ..........2.29 	
1.73 

I 	

2*4*02% 
SPRUCE 
PRICUTITUDS , 

LAICOLITE PANELS 
The first cool fiberglass panels. Shat-
terproof. Will not rust, crack, rot, 
sag or warp; In White or Green. 4 
oz. panels. 

26"x8'(sheet) ............ 4,99 

26"*lO'(sheet) .......... ..5.99 

26" *12' (sheet) ........... 6.99 

CHAIN SAW 

	

Features auto- 
	41

ual
matic and man- 

	

oiling, muf- 	Mccuu.øcs., 
tier shield, wrap-
around Chain 
Brake/Hand 
Guard, safety 
chain, chain cat-
cher and throttle 
latch. 
MAC 110. 2.0 Cu. in. engine. 
10" bar (each)...........  

Spacs Saving 
STEEL SHELVING 

Has five adjustable 
shelves. Constructed 
of heavy gauge steel. 
Strong ribbed posts 
and sway braces for 
added rigidity. Use 
as a single unit 36" 
x 73" high, or as two 
units, each 36" x 

FS-12-5 	
37" high. 

12"x36"x73" (each) .15.99 
FS-18-5 
18" x 36" * 73' (each) ... .19.99 

Entrance KEY LOCK SETS 
With deadlocking latch. . -. 
Spron styling in 
Brass or Satin Ano-
dized Aluminum 
finishes. SP3232E5 . 

Each ..... .10.19 

Impire styling in 
Antique Brass fin-
ish. SP3532ES. 
Each .... 1O,95 

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 
Prime flooring in 12' widths. Inter- 
foam cushioned for residential use. 

Can be loose-laid or 
cemented In place. In 
decorator colors and 
patterns. No wax. 

OAP$ 

Sq. Yd......  2.99 

HIGHLAND TWEED Wit,, 
Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
Ideal for family room, 4; 
patio, porch or bed- 
room. In four colors. 
12' widths. 
Sq. Yd ........ 3.39 1:. •11 

SUNDECK SYNTHETIC TURF 
Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat 
decks. Resists mildew, weather, 
irsects, chemicals. In tweeds L2701 
Brown/Tan, L2702 Blue/Black, 
1-2703 Red/Black, 1-2704 Green! 
Black, 1.2705 Green/Avocado, and 
1-2707 Black. In 6' and 12' widths. 

UdüIO 

Sq. Yd. . 3.19 

Ready-to-install 
CYPRESS WOOD FENCING 

L 6' x 8' Sections 
resist weather, 
Insects and di. 

With aerator, cone washer, friction 	 coy, and are vi,. 
ring, tubes and adaptors. Smoked 	 tually maint.n- 
acrylic handles. No. 8129. 	 . 	and, free. 
Eactt................... 19.99 	 Section . . . 24.95 Piece ..... 1.61 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Managernnt reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

oyThat 
PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 26 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 

HOURS: 

7:30 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
ClQS.dSudiy - Do-it.,yourse If Feeling 

notary Clubp president. 	 paintings and get &V

Vogel and Helm wanted everyone to know the selection 
 notary 

at the children's home. 
By DONNA ESTES -well wishes made for him by his ad- Quigley said today he saw a man, attired in a T-shirt, filling a 

	

____ 	
HeraldSta.ff Writer 	 county fire tanker hooked to a city fire hydrant at Au-port 

uwuru 

of  Neslis was  not just  a "sympathy vote." 	 "I love os. kids. y re 	Mt 	
tea Seminole Coy fireman Thursday to disconnect a county 	"I stopped and called the city utility department and was told 

Anarda 	
_____ 	

Boulevard and Jewett Lane Thw-sdiy as he was on his way home 

fire tanker truck from a city fire hydrant did not hamper the 	the county fire department had not requested permission to use figMing of the blaze that destroyed a vacant Ice plant off Rand 	the city hydrant. The man made no mention of any fire when I Yard Road wed of the city. Extra Student Bus Sought County Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser said today the whole 	'Apparently Quigley thought matter seems to have been a "misunderstanding," agreeing the 
fire was under control almost three hours before Quigley's action. 	we were doing the same "Apparently Quigley thought we were doing the same thing as 
last year - filling up county fire trucks from city fire hydrants - For Lake Brantley High and didn't understand we were using the water to put out 	 thing as last year' 
remaining hot spots to cool the debris from the fire," Kaiser said. 

Kaiser reportedly had been critical of Quigley's action and 	told him to disconnect, Quigley said, adding he did not see any allegedly said Quigley had hampered the fighting of the fire at the 	smoke and didn't know there was a fire. 

	

When the split session begins students whose' parents must members of the PTSA fear take six subjects," said Sheila old Ice house. Kaiser this morning, however, said he determined 
	Kaiser agreed today the fire at the ice plant was under control this fall, students who elect to work and can't provide tran- students may discontinue Lyman, one of those who said Quigley did not hamper the fire fighting. 

	 at 9:30 am., nearly three hours before Quigley stopped the take a sixth subject at Lake sportation," Mrs. Falstad taking a sixth subject because she will be at the board 	 ____________ 	

however,  rtsnained  at the site until 4 p.m. to be sure hot spots 
flrenuui from using the city fire hydrant. He said firefighters, Brantley High School may be  contends. "Many parents  can't no bus service is provided to meeting. 	

were put out. 
walking borne to do It. 	afford to buy and maintain an take them borne. 	

"Many of the the good bend 	
Religion Pages Moving 	"bunker gear," but he did not personally see the man. 

A group of concerned extra car for their high school 	According 	to 	1978-79 students will  want to  take five Kaiser said he had been told the firefighter was attired in parents, students 	 children. And the situation  Will enrollment  figures, 	huh heavy academic subjects to 	
"If the man had said they were fighting a fire, I would have said 

say they will attend the probably worsen with gas school students elected to take meet college requirements," 	The Evealig Herald'i religious news pages are moing. 	'Fill it up, pal.' If the county had requested assistance, we could 
Seminole County School Board prices going up." 	 six subjects instead of the Mrs. Lyman  said. "If they have 	Readers will eat fad them in today's Issue, but In the Sunday 	have increased the water pressure at the pump station," Quigley 
meeting Wednesday to request 	Beginning this fall, juniors required five, Mrs. Falatad to drop  one of the six subjects, 	edltles hereafter beglulig this week, 	 said. an extra bus be provided for and seniors at Lake Brantley Said, The high school is band 

will probably go," 	The de"dftie los' receMig religious news will remain  Wed- 	
"If the county fire department needs our help and would let us 

students Involved in extra High School will attend a five-  Predicting at  least 	or more 	
asadsy es, but the added time to process the material for 	

know, we would be happy to cooperate," he said, 
curricular activities at the high bow morning session from 7 students taking six subjects in 	J* Rechberger, a teacher 	

imertiss ii tire Srmda' edition will be more effective for Herald 	
City Manager W.E. Knowles in a letter to Kaiser on April 26, 

school, said Diane Faistad, a.m. 
to 11:55a.m. and freshmen the fall, she said, 	 at the high school, said, "It 	

readers. 	

1918 asked that the county not use city fire hydrants unless an 
discriminates agauat the more president of the high school and sophomores will attend a 	If bus service Is not 

provided ambitious student by not 	
emergency exists under the city-county mutual aid pact. "Other 

O 	Parsrd-T.scher-&udent AND-  five-hour afternoon session for these students, 	y 
 providing bUS tISIOIlaUOII 

Today 	 needs to fill tanks for training can be accomplished at your 

elation (PTSA). 	 from 12:05 pin, to S p.m• at the elect to drop out of their extra for the 
student  electing  to take 	

stations with  private hydrants," Knowles said In the letter. "This 

O 	

' Bus service is presently school at 975 Sand Lake Road In classes and create  havoc 	
subjects. this allowed to __________________________________________________ 

will avoid damage to the fire hydrants so they will be operable 

planned for students taking five south Seminole County. 	only for themselves, but 
nappen in u school, ft may 	

when needed." 
subjects next year but there Is 	The split session is 	

Parents and guidance cown- establish a precedent for' other Arsead The Clock ..........4A Dr. Lamb ..................
ØA 	Kaiser said he could not find the April, 1978 letter in his file, but 

DO assurance that students solution  sought,  high school sel01L toot 
 Mrs Faldad said. schools. Special programs In a &idge .................... IA Horoscope ................. 8* 	referred to an earlier one in which he suggested a meeting with 

taking six subjects can have officials say, to Cope with its 	"My husband and I are active broad curriculum could be Cal 	..................U Hospital ..................1ZA 	Knowles to discuss some sort of contract on the use of city water. 
bus 	

transportation," Mrs rising enrollment until the new In Band Boosters and we worry severely limited not only for Ceesles ....................PA OURSELVES ..............9* 
	Knowles' April, 1918 letter pointed out no contract exists bet. 

O 	 Palstad said. 	 Lake Mary High School Is 
about whet will happen to our 

 Lake Barantley but for other Cre.wsrd .................IA Sports ..................... 7* 	ween the city and county on periodic use of the city water or the 

unfair 	
and completed In December,. 1980. Lake Bradley Band Program If schools In Seminole Conagy."- Editorial ..................4A Television ............Leisure hydrants. 

discrüninatory against those 	But Mrs. Folded  and other 	students  are imaMa to 	jN 	pjj 	 .................. 
P 	.................. 12A 	"ft is an unfortunate misunderstanding,"  Kaiser said. 

Rock Concert  Hope: I" - 	 - 	 THEY ARE 

'THE BEST' 
• 

Ions  Dashed 	ain 	. 	 •ft public  is invited to Ag 	'" hear the best middle 
school musicians 

 

Seminole County when 
B,GEOypjIjNIJ5 	today 	dub 	bore 	 ••••, 	

0 	 ' 	

the  band, brought Loge. Flaos 
	 dIsC1 	 of  told the Sunrise Kiwanis they 	

tht'r for on performance 
for a June 10 	 the concert. sun- would like to turn the 'ocssda 	

-. 	 only, performs Saturday 

___ 	___ 	strain said the board took no  of the concert - which they 	 - - 

dMINd 
ucaJt in Sanford that were 

action on  the request, podinga edirnate 	
-  to bd. 	 - .. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 at Seminole Community 

-r: 
before due to check to ma wheth 	 -  owvswr 	 .. 	 . 	

0 	
College  beginning at 7::io 

VPI14Ion (Torn  the  Sanford 
 sorthlp of the concert would to the  club which is davskping 	- 	 .,.. 	

,0 	 p.m. The  concert  is  free. 
0 do 

Elks Club  wire dea* another 
 violide the dub  c 	any 	 . 

0 	
Hand directors from  vim'- 

Nowtoday when 
thepromniors 	 otaout of IthPc.j. 	

. 	 tualk' all of the County's 

srt failed to 'ain 
_____ 	

wiuis 	of the ulSamiordAveiw,. 	. 	

- 	 middle schools selected 
Kiwanis Club. 

	

(rum the 8"'IQli 
club  charter did Indicate 	"lsisanlcsgrurçolyo.,g 	

ic students which they 
:Club praddad GNI 	sponsorship would  not  be ISOJle pIaf101flg this thii," 

ola 	 believe represent the 

	

We  club 	 poadbli. However, he said thi 	SIMTofl* $d 'Ihe - 	 . 	

best i musical talent, 
ibs concert Inecasas the dub's dub's action in no way reflects we 'nigid have with our c 

a negative view of the Is that we_aderdend 	• 	-- 	

GordonO'Hara.  a pro- ay .v.M where alcoholic prumotirs' plan.  Hi said the may he akoboite beverages 
at  the conc 	 'l 	lessor 	at 	Stetson he __ 	 , 	 sold 	conceit ad  well 

dub J 
	dwisr. 	 M11111".$$ 

	 University will conduct 

film 	Club 	 B 

uli 	a.strvm, 	(Tam any action because of its have to IN If that Is 	' 

	

' 	 the orchestra. 

	

Ceur 	Thda 
d rlprINatatiYSS

Barbera  Grsonya en 	I Merub, s"- 	

I Thoman, Cp 	 Herald photo by Tim Wild 
tine, p majs of the concert, 	 wntry Club 	See CONCEIT, Pigs SA - 	 - 

0 	 0 
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CUTTING THE CUFFS 	 Herald photo by Tom Net$sl 
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NATiON 
_ THEY QUIT 

;JoiVy Wants Out IN BRIEF 
Former Cabinet Official 

II Rogers Morton, 64, Dead 
EASTON, Md. (UPI) - Tributes from political 

acquattances poured in today for Rogers C.B. Morton, a 
GOP stalwart for more than three decades who lost a long 
battle with cancer Thursday. He was 64. 

Morton was described as a "fierce partisan," but 
Republicans and Democrats lauded him for "integrity 
and decency." Former President Gerald Ford called him 
"one of the mod decent, honorable, constructive, un-
selfish and lovable persons I've ever known." 

Morton, a 6-foot.7 giant, served his party in Congress, 
In the Cabinet and as national chairman. A family 
spokesman said Morton had "been quite ill for the last few 
weeks." 

Bell Backs Civiletti 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Attorney General Griffin Bell 

Is expected to urge President Carter to appoint Deputy 
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti to replace him as the 
nation's top legal officer. 

Bell is gearing up for his expected resignation in late 
summer or early fall and is busy picking his successor and 
replacements for his two top aides, a Justice Department 
spokesman said Thursday. 

Bell already has given President Carter the names of 
two men - Uviletti and Warren Christopher, deputy 
secretary of date - but he is commonly understood to 
favor Civiletti as his first choice. 

Crew Blamed For Disaster 

with Silverman, though he hasn't spoken to 
him since Mardi 1$. 

"I realise my timing probably Isn't very 
good because there are programming prob- 
lems In other areas at NBC." he said. "That's 
Wm saying the Titanic had a small leak. But 
there are no fights and no threats." 

A television executive dose to the aitustlon 
said rumors of Carson's iáhg to leave the 
show began at CBS, a rival network. The 
spokesman said Carson was Interviewed by 
Mike Wallace fora "SQ Minutes" program not 
yet aired and that he announced cn that show 
he would be leaving the "Toolgi* Show" 
earlier than the contracted date. 

"Carson thlnh NBC will let him out of the 
contract, but they won't," said the biller, 
who asked not to be Identified. "It will be a 
battle because many millions of dollars are 
involved for the network with the di,." 

Earlier this month, Carson told a Los 
Angeles Interviewer Silverman wanted him to 
work more and he was residing. Bs sold, thin 
he was preparedto quit rather than add tohls 
three-day work week, one of the major fringe 
benefltshenegolldedinhlsmodreceet—
very lucrative - contract 

Silverman reportedly Is unhappy with the 
ratings drop that comes with every "ped  
host" who replaces Carson, but, Carson told 
the Interviewer, "I can't tots.0 myself 
working any more hours than I am now. After 
all this time, It would be too much ofa grind, 
and Isimply wouldn't be bateradid In It." 

"I can't tell you how keg I'll be with the 
network," he said at that time. 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Johnny Carson 
says he's tired and wants out of his NBC 
contract, but insists "there are no fights and 
no threats" over the Issue. A tight-lipped net-
work spokesman, however, Indicated a fight 
very well may be in the offing. 

Carson told UP! Thursday he is discussing 
the possibility with NBC that he may leave 
the "Tonight Show" before the expiration of 
his contract in two years. 

"I decided to leave because! don't think I 
can keep up the level of quality In the show 
anymore," he said. "I am no longer able to 
bring toit everything l would liketodo. After 
17 years I am mentally and emotionally tired. 

"I don't want to go the full two years and 
I've expressed a desire to leave. There Is no 
battle, but the network wants me today. I am 
not threatening to leave and haven't set a 
date." 

In Burbank, the network spokesman 
retorted with one sentence and refused to 
elaborate. 

"NBC has a contract with Johnny Carson 
that continues to the spring of 1981 and we 
expect him to honor it," he said. 

At issue are 17 years In which Carson, as 
king of late night television, has produced a 
multimllllon-dollar bonanza for the network - one NBC, which has been staggering In the 
ratings race, Is loath to lose. 

The Los Angeles Times reported NBC 
President Fred Silverman, recently brought 
In from ABC-TV to rally the ratings, made 
"an urgent appeal" to Carson to remain, and 
Carson said he has been discussing the issue 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The National Transportation 
Safety Board Is expected to vote formally today on a 

- report citing the probable cause of the nation's worst pir 
disaster. 

The board Thursday tentatively indicated a Pacific 
Southwest flight crew failed to deer clear of other aircraft 
and probably caused the collision last September at San 
Diego, Calif. 

The PSA Flight l, on a commuter run from 
Sacramento and Los Angeles, was about to land at Lind-
bergh Field when It collided with a Cessna 172 flown by a 
studeiand his instructor. The planes crashed Into a 
residential neighborhood, killing 144 people, including 
seven on the ground. 

Flanked by an Altamonte Springs policeman and firefighter, Mayor Norman 
Floyd (center) cuts the handcuffs to the city's new public safety complex as 
Police Chief .Justus East Jr. (at Floyd's immediate left) and Fire Chief Thomas 
Siegfried (at Floyd's immediate right) watch. The Lyman high School band 
played at opening ceremonies Thursday at the multi-million dollar complex built 
in large part with Federal funds. U.S. Congressman Richard Kelly was guest 
speaker at the ceremonies. The complex, which features a solar heating 
system, was opened several months behind schedule due to construction delays. 

In Honolulu Gas 
Price Reaches $ 

- 

...Smith Resigns 

Flu Fight Underway 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - It's hard to think of flu shots 

in the middle of spring. But the government is. 
A report by the Conference of Influenza says a 

"trivalent vaccine" composition Is needed In the 1979.1980 
flu season to combat the three predictable drains: 
Briillhin or Russian, Texan and Hong Kong flu. 

In releasing the raped, HEW Secretary Joseph 
Calif ano asked for congresulonal stØttizvTheltØit to 
win "adequate funding" for the vaccination plan, which 
once again will target the elderly and high-risk 
populatlofla. 

-J 

flSnakes Join Lowland Exodus 
By United Press International 

Spring rains heightened flooding problems from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Canadian border today. A torrential 
downpour sent streets awash in Houston, stranding 
thousands of residents, and poisonous snakes joined the 
lowland exodus in southeast Texas. 

Thundershowers combined with rapidly warming 
temperatures to melt the remnants of the winter 
snowpack on the Northern Plains, quickly sending 
flalland rivers to flood stage. Officials considered mass 
evacuations in the Minot, N.D., area. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - craft." crilkised the new arran 
ABC-TV 	News 	corn- The network spokesman gamed, saying ft would 
mentator 	Howard 	K. said, "We had offered him convert the news Into a 
Smith, complaining about a firm, unbreakable five- "Punch and Judy show." 
"hazy" 	job 	duties, 	has year contract that called In an Interview with the 
notified the network he will for him to do occasional New York Times piihh4id 
resign when his current commentary, play a role In today, Smith cr1ticlsod the 
contract expires in May. special reports ... (and) he direction of Rome Arledge, 

"His resignation comes would continue his role In prodC'*ofAJCNmaii 
as a sorry surprise to US, the year-end program, Sports. 
an ABC-News' spokesman which capsules the year's 

news events." "This has a history of two 
said 	today, 	noting 	the 
network and Smith had 

Smith joined the network years, since Arledge came 

been 	in the process of inl96l and served for many In," 	n1th said. 

negotiating a new five-year years as the anchor during 
 network election coverage. 

While he said Arledge 
contract. 

In 	a 	letter 	to 	his 
From 1969 to 1975, he was 

"friendly" was 	 and bad 
"praised my work," Saft 

colleagues, posted on the 
co-anchor 	with 	Harry 
Reasoner 	of 	ABC's 

said he 	Warmed the 
bulletin board at ABC "Nightly News" program. 

Intanded to kill network 
my ccm1,l4ary, that ft News' office In Washing- 

ton, &nith aMd'1'bey (the 
After Reasoner became t sols ancho, sod w 	lets, fit 	 ____ 

have been so joined by Barbara Walters, to MOB=network) 	 as 
hazy about what I would do Smith contributed three 
that It sounds increasingly commentaries a week on Smith, who said money 
tome like a Job without a current events. was flotan isms, told fti 
function." Last year, ABC decided limes he was locking for 

He said he felt he was to shift anchors from major work and had several 
being 	denied 	an 	"op- cities 	during 	evening possibilities he did not want 
portunity to practice my newscasts, 	and 	Smith to discuss immediately. 

York, and more than a penny in 
Iowa. 

Consumer complaints of 
price gouging escalated, and 
the Energy Department 
slapped subpoenas on. two 
Manhattan service stations 
suspected of overcharging at 
the pump. 

"Since Christmas, prices 
have gone up 10 to 11 cents a 
gallon," said a spokesman for 
the Automobile Club of Rhode 
Island. 

"The problem we're finding 
Is that the people least able to 
afford the product - the blue 
collar family with a three or 
four-year-old car and the 
elderly - are hit the hardest." 

ched. 
At least the Honolulu station 

operator, posting the highest 
gas price in the 50 dates, threw 
in a free car wash to ease the 
pain. 

At the other end of the price 
spectrum, a pump it-yourse1f 
station in Dallas offered the 
bed bargain anywhere - 65.5 
cents for regular leaded gasoli-
ne. 

A spot check of service 
'(attnns around the coary 
found gasoline prices had 
jumped In the past week by 5 
cents a gallon in northern 
Indiana, 4 cents in the Miami, 
Florida area, 3 cents in 
Louisiana, 2.5 cents in Rhode 
Island, 2 cents in Utah and New 

United Press International 
In Honolulu, standard three-

digit pumps that meter gasoline 
prices only as high as 99.9 cents 
a gallon surrendered to the 
marketplace, forcing the 
operator of the H & C Texaco 
station to turn to a state-Issued 
booklet in computing the levy at 
$1.02. 

Only in Nebraska did gasoline 
prices decline this week. They 
went down by four4enths of a 
cent in the only rollback turned 
up in UPI's weekly Gas Watch 
survey. 

Everywhere else, only one 
word - up - described fuel 
prices as summer, America's 
favorite drive time, approa- 

Florida Stations 
Overcharging Red Cllouds'Meant 

Death For Family 
Police Spy Suit Filed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Amalgamated Clothing 
and Textile Workers Union is seeking $600,000 In damages 
from the mayor, police chief and other officials of a small 
Georgia city for alleged unlawful polio surveillance of 
union activities involving the J.P. Stevens textile firm. 

The union said Thursday It filed the suit In the U.S. 
District Court for the Middle District of Georgia, alleging 
the mayor of Milledgeville, Ga., used the city's police 
department to spy on union activities to learn Identities of 
workers who associated with union officials. 

Sullivan Dies in Crash 
CLABK)ALIE, Mias (UP!) - Former U. Gov. 

Charles Sullivan, a three-time loser In his quest to become 
governor but one of Mlid..lppl mod reded political 
figures, was found dead Thursday in the wreckage of his 
shattered — plans. 

Friends said the tall, whitehaired Qarksdale lawyer 
apparently was returning from a business flight to Oxford 
when the plans went down in a marshy area north of 
Qarltsdsle 

the same number of gallons are 
sold. 

Easterday said two auditors 
still are working in Florida 
checking out consumer com-
plaints. He said a second team 
of two auditors may be sent to 
Florida next week to help with 
the Investigations. The energy 
department has only 20 auditors 
to check on the 200,WO service 
stations nationwide, he said. 

"We have had calls from 330 
people In Florida," Easterday 
said. "About 191 had In-
formation on specific stations. 
The others just called to 
complain that gas prices 
generally are too high." 

director for the department's 
enforcement division, said 
Thursday. "Most of them said 
they would." 

The overcharges date back to 
March 15 and ranged from a 
high of 6.7 cents a gallon at a 
Fort Myers Amoco station to a 
Low of twoteeths of a cent a 
gallon at stations in Miami and 
Tampa. 

The stations cited have 10 
days to respond to the ad-
ministrative order. They are 
required to refund the over-
charge, either with a check to 
the U.S. Treasury or by 
lowering the pump price by the 
amount of the overcharge until 

MIAMI (UP!) - U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy auditors have 
accused 20 Florida service 
stations with overcharging for 
gasoline. 

The citations to three stations 
In the Miami area, four in 
Broward County, seven in 
Tampa, two in St. Petersburg, 
two In Fort Myers and one each 
in Naples and Cape Coral 
resulted from Investigation of 
consumer complaints tele-
phoned to the energy depart-
ment's "hotline", 1.800-424- 

46. 
"We told them to lower their 

prices to the legal level," 
James Easterday, Atlanta, the 

South 'Nearly Desegregated' 

Reporter Forced To 
Turn Over His Notes 

CINCINNATI (UP!) — A federal Judge says that while 
the American South Is now 'pradleally d.iigiqat.d" 
On American North is "much mere s'egM.d than It 
was 20 years ago." 

But overall, U.8. District Cost Judge Jack a Wein-
stein of New York said Thursday, "I've seen so much 
Iu1prvuueat In racial .qualily that I rvIiri very op 
thn, 

"Tb. South Is practically 4'q.rigM4" he said. 
."Surveys kudlrala southern 	: are n'ucli more In 
bw of rpi'1ty." 

_ 	 ___ 
 ft ABC Uhed cs 

ned," said Mrs. Elizabeth 
Catalan, a young woman who 
grewupinSt. George, I2Smllss 
from the tell itt.. 

"They knew (the dangers) 
and theydid not tell ia. Iwill 
always live with the apprehen-
sion that 1,111 die of cancer 
some day," she said. 

Her father, Arthur Bruhn, the 
former president of Dixie 
College, died of l.ukn1a. 

Picket said the only. warning 
the Atomic Ener Common 
ever gave the rthlunta of 81. 
George that the fallout "14* be 
hazardous was a radio 
broadcast after one bled In 1113 
tolling them togohidocr,. "But 
not everybody was listening to 
the radio," he said. 

Dr. Joseph Lyon, a Universi-
ty of Utah cancer resrcher, 
othlined a study he recently 
completed — that child- 
hood leukemia doubled In 
southern Utah derteg the years 
of 'tmoqMic necloar tsaft 
InNne.1no,rI"' :the 
d$y, Lyon said he had dine 
additional research which 
strsibened his origimal con. 

Asked he was prepared to 
say that the faBod easel the 
cancer, Lyon said "ft Is the 
leading contender and 

SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) - 
In 1953 Elmer Picket and other 
St George, Utah, residents 
watched with excitment as red 
clouds of radioactive fallout 
drifted across their town from 
atom-bomb tests In Nevada. 
But Picket's wonder has turned 
to anger. 

Since then, his wife and nine 
other relatives have died from 
leukemia and he thinks his 
government lied to him about 
the safety of the teds, 

"Seeing those large red 
clouds coming over was quite 
exciting. But I feel we were 
totally misled," Picket told a 
joint congressional hearing 
Investigating the health effects 
of the Nevada nuclear tee 
program. "I have had a total of 
lO People inmy family die of 
leukemis." 

A delegation of southern Utah 
residents testified Thursday 
during a 5% hour hearing 
conducted by Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D'Mass., chairman of 
the Senate health subeon 
tee, and Rep. Robert Eckharl, 
13-Texas, chairman of the 
House subcommittee on over-
sight InvestIgatIons. Seven 
other coogreannes end sena-
tors participated. 

"I feel used. We were ceo - 

the Sob-Tattler. 
ldefesdaMIn the 

case, Ignatilo Giuliano, 
was arred.d 1 1917 on a 
kidnapping charge. H. was  
later acquitted. But when 
GIUIIeIO was arredad, the 
marijiama was found at his 
home and he Is now being 
tried on that separate 
charge. 

Duboqc interviewed 
Gliallaao after his kid. 
napping aired and 
p"kadaguyIwhich 
Gl, wan ipoWl an 
saying the marijuana 

him. 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fis. (UP!) - A newsman 
has turned over his 
reporter's notes In a case 
where the date says his 
evidence Is needed to 
convict a man on trial for 
Possession, of marijuana. 

Torn Duboqc, formerly a 
reporter for The Hollywood 
Sun-Tattler and now a copy 
editor teeThe Miand News, 
surrendered his notes 
Thursday when Circuit 
Judge Eugene Garrett 
threatened him with 

"I don't think we can 
adequately nprw the 
psmaaI pike he lilt I 
being rslrsd to preik, 
th 	What mid Boo  
Gliv.tn, an attorney lie 

(knerutti, argued that the 
state should subpoena 
another person present 
dining the Interview, but 
Aidutent State Attorney 
Jeffiy Driscoll disaureed. 

"Mr. Dubocq Is the only 
one we know who has the 
notations. The fact that 
another person was $ 
irrelevant," Driscoll said. 

The jidgs. did not, 
however, allew questioning 
of the reposter abort his 
"Mate of mind" when he 
was writing the story. He 
teld attossys in the case 
that the U.S. Supreme 

àt leciden W*esday — sack qeg 
qpiModytoltbiisito 
— - e.i. 

11 	state's c 	nan 
and falls en this 
uIatu111." Judge Gan 
mid. 

Ddieq's ederosy, E.J. 

wbnteverlslnsecorrd place Is a 
very long U7 ba&" 

Kennedy said the ledisnany 
of the southern Utah people had 

	

convinced him t 	rse 
camel coner. 

"Theesmaybe some whewlU 
demand ."t$cal proof," he 
I" "BitthsnIsan doubt in 
the minds .f fairminded ____ 	people, thor. Is certainly aims 
In my own ,mthwl about the 
csmi ofted of this radii 
tiftot 

George hid a rigid t be aigry 
be ss. the goveromeut did n$ 
level with theirs about tho 

____ dusgorioltb.smprogrom. 
and Eckharth pledged to 
ssppost I+P4 uii health 4* 
dies end said epe-- Ii, 
cancer victlmas wesld be 

Dr. IksM A. Roapp, a 

— "Iseti the beat" who _ 	
it -at. 

Knapp aseuted the mijor ______ 	 on of ABC y qIak 
was "public relatlem., a 
public be.." 

Cities Can B &N,Sued.. , 
TALLAIIAEE, Fla. (UPI)pcy dKidM but = be ___ hd6:6m 

—The8içroms court his ruled md1wedbounkimpkmw am N that the dd. and coodlscan pcy. mum I 

be sued for the neglIgent ft was the high cost's && ft""set 	 1101110 
ris~.A s * maintenance of public read-- imurprntatjii of a 11$ law 411111111161 di ways. 	wam" 001041 	(aduss. The leitark lecliva . ogvwdp____ km bft ris ________ 

060cm Thursday, no the sued hr wriai WIL Beoev' 	
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Sanford Plaza Pennevs  

Iciewalk sale! 
Limited Quantities - Starts Saturday 9 a.m. 

.4 

Save u p to 
30 only 

50 % 	Coney Island 	Save 30 % to 50 % 

Women 's 
Hot Doggers 

Orig. 10.69 	 Men 's 

: Blouses Now 499 	
Sportshirts  

Original $14 to $20 
20 only 
Ray-O-Vac 

Sportsman Flashlights 	Originally 1O to 16 

Now 
9 99 	3 position switch 

Now 5 50 To 9 1 
Orig. 4.44 	Now 288 

Junior Vests 
Save Up To 42% 	Save 50% Save 30% to 50% 

Originally $11 to $14 Bedspreads 	Boys Gym Shorts Men's Slacks 

Now 3W 
Originally to $65 	 Assorted colors 

Now I6  WTo44W 	Now 	50 
Originally to $1$ 

Now  t o $11111111 2 Orig.2.S0 

Save 
Junior Dresses 

Save Up To 36% 	Save 30% to 50% Men's Suits Sheets And 	Boys' Jeans And Tops Pillow Cases 3 P.c. and 4 piece 

Now 1599 
Originally to $12 

Originally to 9.99 

Now 2" To 744 	To 91w Now 
Orig. to 51* 

Now 6911 
Junior Blouses Save 50% Save 30% To 50% "The Shirt" 
And Tops Pictures And Posters Boys' Shorts For the active sportsman 

cotton-polyester blend knit 

Originally $n to $, Originally 2.99 to $6 Originally to 6.50 
sold In November 197$ 
for $10 

Now 1299  Now 504 To $3  Now To 450  Now 6 
1.6 10 only 5 only 6 only 6 only 

Donut Fad tory Waring Steam Chef Presto Burger II Presto Wee Cookerle 
' Originally 20.99 Originally 44 

Originally 26.99 Originally 44.99 

Now 9 Now 191N Now 15W   No- w 2299 
60. Pair. Save 50% . Save 30% to 50% 12 Only 

' Jr. And Misses 
'1 Women's 

Ref urbished 
Car Stereos And CB's 

Fairch ild® 
Entertainment Center 

Slacks Sweaters 
Cassette Decks 

* AM/FM Radio* 

Cassette TV Game 

Bass, MobileCBs Sale $ 77 Vests And Cardigans Orig. 

Originally To 16 Orig. To 	9 
Remote CBs 

Cartridge CloseLimitedquantities out 

999 
'Now. 899 

. Orig. 59" TO 14916 On Hand Units Only 

Now Now 2916 To 11249 Now 988 

UMM isaNitos is some "SOL 
kr.eirlVfSrbiStSiIKHomI Many other Items 
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dkredlomhest J(Penney reduced both on side. 
walk and Inside  

ene shack bSIsMSd 	r ssmmsr msrchsisdlss. 
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Sanford Plaza 
the store. 

Open d*10a.m. to 5p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
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World Trade Is 

A Benefit To All 

When the Tokyo Round of international trade 
negotiations got underway in 1973, the prospects for 
an extension of free trade policies were not par- ANGL E.WAL TERS 	 "I 	VIEWPOINT ticularly bright. In the United States, Western 

 

	

diminished protectionism was fading at about the 	Sol-u tion 

	

àme rate that the economic boom of the 1960s was 	 Deali 
imning out of steam. 

Europe, and Japan, political support for

IP5II  	ng 

	

In the years since then, inflation, soaring energy 	Lies With 	- - " 	 '. 	 With An' 

	

prices, recession, and unstable currency markets 	

- 	 - 	

Angry Child 

	

have disrupted economies throughout the non- 
	

Consumers     Cótnmunist world. Indeed, there were times when  
negotiators feared they could not preserve the 45 

	

percent tariff reductions brought about by the 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - 'resident Carter, 	 I 	
fl1L11.!11t, 

	 ByWULIAMSTEIF 
Kennedy Round of trade talks in 1967. 	 confrontinghis twin nemeses of energy and 

	

Viewed against this background, the 	tMlatIon,has lneffect adopted the old Pogo llne,: "In chlkthood," says the little pamphlet, 

	

negotiations that began in Tokyo and concluded 	"We have met the enemy and he Is us."  "anger and sadness are very close to one another 

	

tecently In Geneva have provided some surprising 	Mat la hardly a message ot cheer and comfort, 	 and It Is important to remember that much of 

	

gains for free trade and expanded 'world corn- 	and White House political advisers are acutely what an adult experiences as sadness Is ex- aware of the fate 	 pressed by a child as anger." 
 

merce. 	
bearer of bad news. Yet despite the risks, Carter  

	

Tariffs have been further reduced by an 	has opted for bluntness. 	 The pamphelt, entitled "Dealing with the 

	

verage of about 33 percent in the 99 nations par- 	By every available measure of public opinion 	
Angry Child," Is part of the Plain Talk series 
published by the National Institute of Mental 

	

ticipating in the Tokyo Round. Agreements on 	most Americans dill perceive the energy crisis 	 ' ' the 

	

reducing non-tariff trade barriers may prove even 	an it 	 wisdom that psychologists, psychiatrists and 

	

more significant. During the past decade, govern. 	a sinister plot to manipulate supplies and  drive 

	

fInentoftheoilcompsnIes'fmaglnat1on— 	
Hea1th. In smple1aageitsms paof0f 

especially parents have been learning, 

	

Inents have erected some 9oo different types ofnon- 	up prices. 	 ______ ___________________ _____ 	
sometimes painfully, for decades. 

	

Not so, the presIdent 
says. 

The crisis "is real," 	 _________ ___ The pamphlet is no panacea for beleaguered 

	

tariff trade barriers ranging from arbitrary 	and It consists of a dangerous dependence on 

	

ustoms valuations to discriminatory technical 	foreign oil that 	 parents. All of us know there are no panaceas. 
about by our 	 But this edition ot Plain Talk does something few 

	

tandards for imported manufacturing products. 	own excesses and wastefulness. There is no BUSINESS WORLD 	 publications, especially federal publication Many of these barriers will now be removed, 	quick cure, and the medicine prescribed for 	 It gives reasonable explanations for children's 
ó anger, and solid, specific advice on how to Se both opportunities and challenges, 	 one of us will have to use less oil and pay more. 

	

For the American economy, these agreementr 	eventual amelioration is hitter Indeed: 	
The Bus  I 	'M arriage

It  tens us something about adults, about 
"manage" childish outbursts. 

	

The rich bounty of American agriculture will 	There Is no point sugar-coating the pill. The 	 Find
enjoy greater access to Japanese and Western 	only way this nation can "use less oil" Is to ac- 	 ourselves. It says we were led to believe, as 
European markets heretofore protected by tariffs cept, however grudgingly, a decline in 	 By LeROY POPE 	 gOslflfldOfllyonedthaiemaybesharedbythe 	that to be angry was to be bad. present standard of living—a proposition which 	 UP! EIIIU Writer 	 other partner and this is not recognized until 	

Get rid of this notion, the pamphlet advises. 

	

d other restrictions that rendered many U.S. 	runs directly counter to every impulse of the 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Americans freently both partners have tied up 	1n0iY 	..Our goal is not to repress or 
de

st
roy angry 

	

farm exports noncompetitive. California in par- 	American character. 	 are accused of rushing Into marriage recklessly. 	in the Vent%Ue." 	
feelings in children - or in ourselves - but to 

	

fcuJar can expect to benefit from Increased ex- 	To "use less oil" means to drive smaller cars They also rush into business partnerships that 	Disaster is JiM as likely to come because the apt the feelings and to help channel and ports of grapes, vegetables, citrus fruits, prunes, 	less often at slower speeds. It means colder 	are almost certain to come to grief because of business is suceeaatul as because It Is dissp. direct them to constructive ends." tnd concentrated orange juice. 	 homes and public buildings in winter, hotter ones 	personality clashes, says D.C. Riflery. 	pointing. In fact, Hillery said, 	Next, say the experts, parents and teachers 41iiM 

 to* Towl
.1 I)ss' may 	bir-aw they _______ 	 _____ 

	

IN 	miM allow children to test ALL thai, f. 1his 

	

The agrsts aea1Uor the e1minatton of 	slimmer. It means, in ibeit some rest Aft  Hhlleiry ls,a1 	
%d$ *owA -- - AIu .beatd sw dan acceptable ways discondoit. 	 S 	

- .4 . 	. 	 3 	 __________ 

	

government subsidies to encourage exports of 	And for all of this, we will have to pay more - consulting firm that numbers a lot of part- differing personal alms of the partners. e express feelings. Adults need Ideas about what 

	

anufactured goods, a practice widespread in 	a lot more - and do so indefinitely. There Is no nerahips among Its clients. 	 wants to take It easy now that money Is rolling in, may have triggered an outburst in a child. Is the 

	

apan and In some Western European countries. 	gig at the end of the tunnel, no halcyon day 	Aux President Michael Karp said partnership but the other is Interested only in steady growth anger a defense to avoid painful feelings? Is It 

	

An end to export subsidies would significantly ease 	ahead when energy will again .be cheap and isa more popular vehicle than the corporation and e'psnelon. 	 associated with failure, low self-esteem, feeling 

	

linf air competitive pressures on a number of major 	pienttful, 	 for organizing a small business in these In- 	"A born again Christian and a swashbuckling of Isolation? is It anxiety about situations over 
U.S. industries. 	 Which means, of course, that steadily rising 	flatlonary times because It is cheaper and more libertine are bound to clash sooner or later," which the child has no control? 

	

But of course, lowered trade barriers must be 	fuel prices which have contributed so heavily to flexible. It also draws together many firms that Hillary said. "They may clash even while they 	The adult must distinguish between anger and the overall surge hi inflation will continue to normally would remain oneowner operations In are both having to drimgle to keep the business aggression: "Anger Is a temporary emotional eciprocal to be 'effective. The agreements man- 

	

Iate a reduction in U.S. trade tariffs of about 30-35 	
drive up the cod of living. If Inflation is going to order to save on overhead by sharing office rent alive, and It's a cinch there will boa blowup once date caused by fnatratlon; aggression is often be curbed in the months ahead, the restraint will and secretarial services, 	 both have money sod time to spars." 

	

,percent. In affected Industries, these lower trade 	have to come from something other than energy 	
an attempt to hurt a person or to destroy 

	

will heighten competitive demands on 	prices. 	
Karp said about one million of an estimated 12 	"We see far too many partnerships in which property." 

:Ihbor and management to 
barriers 	 million 'mall businesses in the country are the partners bate each other," Hillery said, "but 	So the experts address adults: "Our actions 

	

uction 	For most consumers, soaritig food prices are partnerships. He uW he finds himself devoting neither wiU qW became of the money involva,, should be motivated by the need to protect and to 

	

through improved efficiency and technological 	the most evident and aggravating element of the ever more of his consulting services to the 	Farnilypsitnenhipsarenoprotectjonagaljiit 	not by a desire top" irnovation. 	 ciwret inflation. Yet here again, the Carter special proems of the partnership form of thes, risks but 'w4ther Is a partnership with a 	Plain Talk's editors, led by Hilda Fried, pick 
- 	 There are, to be sure, potential snags in all of 	administration offers little hope of Immediate business. 	 relative any riskier than Joining a total stranger up lfrJuJ ideas fromtwo outside experts, Fritz Improvement and piaces at lead past of the 	"These Can result In financial fiasCO and in b'1e, 0111107 MId. 	 Red and David Wlnernai. Here are some of 

	

This. The agreement initialed in Geneva must win 	for the problem directly on us and our personal tragedy," he said. 	 Firms like Don Mu an give cowweling that those ideas: 

	

1egIslatIve approval in those nations where such 	habIts. 	 "People go Into boinew partnerships a lot may prevent the formation 01 partnerships that 	- Tell the child what behavior pleases you; 

	

ratification is required, including the United 	Alfred Kahn, Carters Inflation cur, last week more hastily then they go Into a marriage as a are doomed to fall, Riflery -* but proleMIonsi "catch the child being good." 

	

States. And even assuming that the world's major 	toII a House hearing that mod of "this recent rule," said psychologist Riflery. 	 psycholadviceonthssulJ.ctisiMwyto 	- Ignore Inappropriate behavior that can be 

	

'.trading nations ratify these complex 	terribly painful Increase In food prices has been 	"Before a marriage, there's usua3ly a come by. tolerated. 

	

arrangements, much will depend on how well the 	the result of competitive market forces, In- protracted period 01 courtship, In which the men . 'Personally, I think the prospective partners 	- Provide physical outlets and other alter- prov1sIons are actually Implemented. 	 tefference with which could only mob matters and the Woman learn much shout each other. On should do their own analyses 01 the chence at natives at hems and in school. 
Moreover, protectionist sentiment could worse" 	 the other hand," Hillery said, "many business personality or goal 	Riflery said. "Each 	- Plan surroundings to make angry outbursts 

anew for ways to short circuit the
ll 
	

soaring because demand far partnerships we formed on the spur of the should make a check lid 01 his own goals as 01 less likely to happen 
greementh through new forms of trade restric- 

*earch 
	

o"rip sWply. Fruit and vegetable prices moment to take advantage 01 an Idea or a now, five years hence and 10 YS1 hines, and 	- Use closeness and touching. Young children  
tIons. 	

have gone up because bad weather limited favorahieclrcundanceand the awak,ngng after they should be compared. 	 a. (4tj calmed by having an adult nearby. . 	 s'clIss. And consumen themselves, by dining the honeymoon can be much more tra'"stic 	"Personality t.Iti should be s*rsd to 	- ExpreSS GENUINE interest In the the 

	

But despite the potential pitfalls, the Tokyo 	out more often and eating more and mere pro 	than In a marriage, 	 determine If serious co"ftkta ore inevitable. 	child's activities. 

	

$thund has produced an historic package of trade 	Packaged "convenience" food, are driving Ic 	"The hig difficulty," Riflery said, "Iat, all 	"If real kiocmps41I(y shows up In either — Ease tn Uwoih humor, but DON'T 

	

agreements that promises to extend the gains 	 too often, each partner h his eye on several Usk the venture should be abandoned." 	on sarcasii or ridicule. 
jchieved in the Kennedy Round a decade ago. 
These agreements fully merit the support of JACK ANbERSON 	 - Congress and the American people. 

0, 

4. 

Oil Bun 

	

ERRY'S WORLD 	 g ing May Hurt Schlesinger 
WASHINGTON - Energy czar James million barrels. And Incredibly, even this p1mthg is not improved, much 'gi'er cods to pojjty that one mess ball was diverting foo4 SchiMInger who has àeady ofkndrl many woefully email reserve Is ad available for ian- thegovuromad whlresult," 	port predicts, to the local economy. 	 I 

HIS 	v 	fe 	members of Congress by his overbearing per- mediate use because ths pmepi are ad yet in 	GI 0J1f$: With skyrechithig food 	WONDU wiuia 	In ye 
aunslhty and his pro.eIl pelides, Is now in mire place. 	 pulses pg .vuryme's pechotheelt these 1074, we reported t 	a single company EE 	hat water for the way his departhiunt has 	 days, tazpsyuus may be blcenevd to learn t 	 J----p delTd.alidThe 	bm! 	Ths $100 
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WORLD- 
IN BRIEF 

Israel Makes Vow; 

Egyptians Approve Treaty 

By United Press International 
Israel has vowed it will "never get off" the strategic 

Golan Heights and backed the pledge with plans to 
establish four new settlements in the occupied Syrian 
territory seized in the 1967 Middle East war. 

In south Lebanon, a United Nations military spokesman 
said six Irish and two Dutch soldiers were wounded in 
Thursday's rocket and mortar attack on the U.N. 
headquarters by Israeli-backed Christian militia. 

Egyptians overwhelmingly approved the nation's peace 
treaty with Israel, signed last month in Washington, and 
internal political reforms proposed by President Anwar 
Sadat in a national referendum described by an official as 
a "new covenant between the people and their leader." 

Ugandan Elections Set 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) - The provisional govern-

ment announced its first local elections today In a move to 
return order to Uganda as Tanzanian troops closing In on 
the city of Jinja discovered new atrocities by soldiers 
loyal to Idi Amin. 

In neighboring Kenya, the government gave strong 
Indication it would return to Uganda top officials of 
Amln's crumbled regime, including key aide Bob Astles, 
to face trial. 

The streets of the capital were still littered with several 
hundred bodies of victims from last week's capture of the 
city, but a clean-up force moved to collect corpses laying 
in the blistering tropical sun. 

Antiques, Silver, China 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, April 20, 

Probe Of Missinq Valuables Underway 
Seminole County deputies are 	HOME BURGLARY 	 TAPES TAKEN 	1078 Chevy van Tuesday. The $1,000, [lodges said. 	the theft of her ring occurred 

Investigating the alleged 	Approximately $416 worth of 	Forty 8-track tapes, a van was parked in his 	CAR THEFT 	sometime during the three days disappearance of OADD worth property was taken sometime calculator and a pair of driveway, he said. The burglar 	Someone stole a car left she was a patient at the hospi- of antiques, silver and china Monday night from the home of sunglasses were stolen Tuesday apparently gained entry unattended Tuesday by a tal. from a Sanford home. 	a Longwood woman, according night from the car of a through the wing window and Sanford man at a park in 	Police said the ring was 
Colleen Davenport, 41, of New to Seminole County deputies. Sweetwater man, according to then opened the locked door, Geneva, according to Seminole valued at $750. 

Smyrna told deputies Thursday 	Miriam Rutter, 36, of 118 Lea Seminole County deputies. 	dentitles say. 	 County deputies. 	 SPEAKERS, 	CAMERA her mother-In-law had left her Ave., Longwood, told deputies 	Steve Barrlero, 18, of 608 Fox 	STEREO TAKEN 	Michael Vallot, 21, of Cowan, 	 STOLEN property three years ago "for someone broke through the Valley Drive, Sweetwater, told 	Approximately $2,600 worth Moughton Terrace, Sanford, safekeeping" with a Sanford locked door that leads into the deputies he parked his car in his of property was stolen told deputies he left his 1969 	Burglars pried open the 
man, 	 garage. A 35 mm camera, a driveway at about 6 p.m. sometime between Tuesday Ford LTD valued at $1,000 at screen of a bedroom window to 

Shirley Francis, the mother- watch and a bottle of scotch Tuesday. His father noticed one and Wednesday from the home the Mullet Lake Park. When he enter the home of a Fern Park 
in-law, who Is living In were missing, deputies say. 	of the car doors open at 9:50 of a Sanford man, according to returned, the car was gone, family and stole $350 worth of 
Australia, asked the man to 	TAPEDECKSTOLEN 	p.m. and discovered the Seminole County deputies. 	Vallot said. 	 property, 	according 	to 
send her property to her last 	A combination radio and tape property missing, deputies say. 	Thomas Hodges, 33, of 4071 	RING TAKEN 	Seminole County deputies. 
week, but the man said he no deck valued at $160 was stolen 	$820 BURGLARY 	Chickasaw Drive, Sanford told 	A 68-year-old Deltona woman 	Sue Fillbach, 19, of 551 East 
longer has the property, Mr. sometime Friday or Saturday 	A generator, electric high deputies someone climbed reported her diamond ring was Semoran Blve., Fern Park, told 
Davenport said. 	 from the car of a Tuscawilla power wrench and a nail driver through the rear utility room stolen from her finger while she deputies the incident occurred 

The man said his daughter, man, according to Seminole valued at $820 were stolen from window of his home and stole was a patient at Seminole sometime Thursday. The 
who lives in the Cocoa area has County deputies. 	 the van of a Sanford man, ac- several items. 	 Memorial Hospital, Sanford property stolen Included two 
the property now. When Mrs. 	Thomas C. Heinrich, 17, of cording to Seminole County 	The more expe'tive items police said. 	 oak stereo speakers valued at 
Francis was unable to reach 1153 Howell Creek Drive, deputies. 	 taken included a rifle, valued at 	Mildred S. Lukes of Deltona $150 apiece and a camera worth 
her, she asked her daughter-In- Tuscawula told deputies his car 	Johnnie Amos, 35, of 2731 $400; a 46 caliber Colt said she was admitted to the $50. deputies said. 
law to contact police, deputies was parked in his driveway at Truman St., Sanford, told automatic, valued at $400 and a hospital for treatment of a 	WINDOW BROKEN said. 	 the time of the burglary. 	deputies someone entered his stereo receiver, valued at stroke on April 12. Police said 	The windshield of an 

automobile owned by Frances 
M. Jones was smashed by an Lake Mary Closes On Land Deal unidentified person Thursday 
while the car was parked in 
front of a home at 138 Country 
Club Court, Sanford police said. Lake Mary City Councilmen began last fall. 	 Both rezonings were concluded the signs are permitted only for from other communities and 	Police said the value of the today will close a deal for 	In an unrelated matter, the without opposition, 	 a two-year period. 	 show some concern for the windshield was put at $100. purchase ol9.7 acres oflandon council followed the recom- 	The council also wrestled 	The vote on the sign ex- natural landscape," said 

Rinehart Road north of the mendatlons of the *nning and with a familiar Lake Mary g'øntjnng wu. 1') .itêh 	Pørin..kI..f 	 - 

Insurgents Burn Village 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - Black guerrillas 
burned tribal hamlets to stop villagers from voting in the 
nation's first black-majority election but despite the 
violence more than half the eligible voters cast their 
ballots. 

The military command said Thursday Insurgents set 
fire to villages dotting a 15-square-mile swath of the 
Mtilikwe Tribal Reserve and ordered hundreds of 
villagers to flee to the hills to prevent them from voting. 

Florida Power Corporation zoning board and approved the issue - signs. For close to a 
.r 1 	YVLIII 	VIIU 

cilmen 	Burt 	Perinchief and In other action, the council: 
substation. reroning of two parcels of land year the council has debated Harry 	Terry 	opposed. 	Said - approved the site plan for 

The 	council 	voted 
owned by Paulucci. A fl-acre what should be permitted and Terry: "This action amounts to phase 11 of the Forest modular 

unanimously 	Thursday 	to 
plot on 	it -Road near what should not be permitted to a 	scrapping of the sign or. home development. Project 

approve the purchase of the 
Lake Emma, formerly zoned be constructed on a temporary dinance, we are going to see developer J. Laubscher said the 

land from Minnesota developer agricultural, has been rezoned basis within the 104-foot setback nothing but signs along Lake second phase of the project off 
Jeno Paulucci for $50,300. The multiple family residential (R area off Lake Mary Boulevard.. Mary Boulevard as a result of Lake Mary Boulevard will 
land will be used for a future 4). The council was Informed Thursday, the council voted to this." include 146 units of modular 
municipal 	complex. 	City that tentative plans for the land permit the erection of a service CounciLman Pat Southward housing on permanent concrete 
Attorney Gary Massey said call for the construction of an station sign by Jim Alford and had been in favor of approving settings. Price of the units will 
final arrangements on the sale apartment complex, but details to permit the Driftwood Plaza the exception for the Driftwood range from $36,000 to $55,00, 
would be completed today. are not yet available, sign to remain, following a Plaza sign, which she called Laubscher said.

- 

The terms of the sale call for An 11-acre site near Lake request by plaza spokesman aesthetically 	pleasing." 	But turned over jurisdiction of 
Lake 	Mary 	Boulevard 	to 

the city to pay $10,300 down and Emma on Rinehart Road was Bill Harkins. Both signs were opponent 	Perinchief 	said 	he 
Seminole County. The action 

the remainder to be paid over rezoned from agricultural to approved under a special ex- didn't consider any advertising 
follows a survey completed last 

the next eight years at seven commercial (C-2). Preliminary ception to the city sign ordi- aesthetic. week by state highway officials 
percent Interest. Purchase of plans for that land Include the nance forbidding temporary 'l don't want to see any signs who determined the road to be 
the land ends a search for a site construction of a small shop- construction on the 104-foot set on Lake Mary Boulevard. I'd within the county's jurisdiction. 
of the future complex that ping mall, councilmen said. back. The exception notes that rather see Lake Mary different - GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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_00~ Truckload 
Sale 
starts 

fe rti l izer sale! 
Stock up now...save now', 

at 
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Rose bushes. 
ORIG. 2.999 NOW 	

99 Prices reduced, 
stock up now. 

DUALITY 

50 lb. bag 
Golden 6-6-6 

3  49 
100% organic fertilizer 

Grapef  ruft 
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. •1 50 lb. bag 
Golden 16-4-8 
'399 
U 	High In nitrogen, 
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Evergreens. 
ORIG. 1.889 NOW 

Assorted ornamentals 99* 
& evergreens 

FERTILIZER 
ElM ORIG. 8.88 

NOW  688 
3 gal. container 

Use your JCPenney charge card..."Charg. it" Paine bark 
mulch reduced. 

Potting- soil' 
reduced! 
NOW 

itlk P10 01. 
0011da" on be Pet A 0-0 

L 'Ha burr that way at tha oil company 
Madquait,s, ow f air" Cartut announcud 
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CALENDAR 
0  

FRIDAY, APRIL20 

Taiglewood AA, (closed), 8p.m.1  St. Richard's Church. 
lAsgwood AA, (closed), 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian  

Church, SR 434. 
Deltas Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Deltona C?ulMIan 

(birch. 

SATURDAY, APRIL21 
Reanlusce Faire Wmmvd by Maitland Art Am., 

10 am. to 5 p.m., Maitland Art Center 
Sanford AA Women's Gros 2 p.m., 1301 W. First SL 
Tarcola United Cherokee Tribe of Fla. Inc., 7 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Casselberry AA, (closed),8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Spring Fling, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sabal Point 

Elementary School, Wekiva Springs Road. 
Barbecue cblckei &..ey sponsored by Geneva 

Historical and Genealogical Society, at Geneva Own. 
munity Center beginning at 4 p.m. 

Parents Witbost Partners orientation meeting, 7:30 
p.m., for DeLsnd-Sanford Chapter 2s4 at 2t408. Oak Ave., 
Sanford. 

BEATING THE 

RUSH HOUR 

t-1 ,:t. ......... 

This may be one way to beat the morning 
traffic. Or, the balloonist may be practicing 
for Saturday's race which starts at the 
Altamonte Cinema parking lot off State Route 
431. About 20 balloonists are expected to race 
beginning at 8 am. and 5 p.m. Whether he's 
practicing or just having fun, the folks at the 
Interstate-4 and 431 intersection have to 
believe this balloonist has driving beaten by a 
mile.., maybe a few miles. 

: 

• '' • - 
f 

SUNDAY, APRIL22 
Ballroom and raid deadig, 8 p.m., Te'npt. Sivalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Nrald - by Tom N1NSI 

MONDAY, APRIL23 
Youth Programs  be. Iniervic, meeting for vohideer,, 

74 p.m., University of Central Florida Administration 
Building Room 147. Speaker - James Hianpbrey, youth 
leader for Toastmaster. InternationaL 

Delery Republlc Cl* 7:30 p.m., DeBary Cam. 
munity Center. Speaker - Kay Ogram, Health Systems 
Agency CoanunIty Coordinator. Open to public. 

Sfordll.srg,ra, 1:30 pm., Florida Power& Ugid 
building. Program - "Samples of Bread." 

M.iday Miners Tait.as$ens Club 7:12 am., 
Holiday Inn, Wyman, Road, Mtamcnte Springs. 

WeIt Watcher., 10 am., Ascension Udhrar 
Church; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamosdi Springs. 

Diet Werinhep, 10 am, and noon, Carson Union 
Building, Stetson University, 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian (birth, DeLend. 

Seoferd Rotary, noon, QvIc Center. 
Sieth Seminole LA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road,  Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chepter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Clutch, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
AItMSIII$.4.etI Seminole Jaycees heal, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford AIAia, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Clutch. 
Sanford AA, 8p.m., closed, 1301 W. First St. 

1VDAY, APRIL24 
Metro REACr, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 

Program by J. Paul Rowe of SnIno1. County Mental 
Heüh Costar. 

South lid. ElemenIMy School Spring Roimdop, 1:42 
Pm., for parents of children who will enter kIfdsrgarten 
In the fall or first graders who did not attend public kin-
dergarten. Call 3n4415. 

WEDNDAy, APRIL U 
Seminole County Leaps .1 We.., Voters unit 

meeting on SALT 2, 9:15 a.m., Florida Hospital Con-
ference roam, Altamonte Springs. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20 
Seminole Cy Leaps of Weman Voters unit 

meeting on SALT 2, 7:30 pm. 
SemIn.l, Cheow Florida AiMen, 2 p.m., Florida 

Power & UgM building, Sanford. Speaker - Michael 
Kuypers. 

SATURDAY, AP1L38 
Fleet Riser,, Asm 	si4s.cs,1:30 p.m., Jerry's 

Restaurant, Sanford Airport, with national prr'4r4 
Roderick Wiley as guest speaker. 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 
Wile. Sales Charity Hers. Show benefiting Youth 

Programs Inc. Starting 9 am., ales areas, 4 mIles west 
of 14 on SR 42 Uppban Inhand ethlbltlon, 1 p.m. 
Spectator. free. 

TURSDAY, MAY I 
Sister Citize. .bs tear to Rosy O'Grady's. 

Leave Sanford 5:15 p.m. Pick op at SemInole Plaza, 1:41 
pin. Return 11 P.M. 

nwomoaMbelis sal., 2:30a.m. to 4p.m., 0w'on4 
by Women's Guild of Lutheran (birth of Providence, 
Providence and Duhlqi Delve, DeMons. 

WWNAY, MATS 
"The Good lie", .sar for yesg  people with 

iSihetos. 2:410 p.m., Winter Part Plarnodal r-' 
Medical Ubrary Building. For rwsrvetloas call 220701$. 

TIRJUDAY, MAYa 
SWIMS Uik.r.My KIN Pijiag Cadeds  3 p.m., Stetson 

soccer field, DeLand. 

____ FRWAY,MAY4 
Sprig Fad* 1 p.m.,  Our Lady of the Iki Cdbek 

(bir 

____ IA1IJIDAY, MAYO 
Sealer Ches.in No be dMW "r to M "llend of 

Kale." laave SaifarM 11 	Stop at Sels Plaza, 
Casiborry, 11:30 s.m. RiIs.i $ pm. 
Sprig r.s.,ni, 1p.m. our Lady  41 do LAW CMbsMe 

(birch, t. Dinner 4:207:20 pa. 

WNDAY,MATI 	___ 
$prWPeath*OwLidyofthst(!stP(bir, 

WWNAY, MAYO 
Weman's 10111111141  Id, neon lontheis ad 

most. oww - Mn, C.C. Moon, Florida Fidadim 
of Ws's Q 	RusnMlsm. 

This symbol on your new home means that 
it haS been certified by the builder as meeting 
the enezgyiaving standards in FPUs Watt-Wise 
Living'program. It means that even after 
meeting the requirements of Florida's new energy.  
efficieiicy building code of March 1979, the builder 
has added enough energy-saving features into 
your house to allow full comfbrt and convenience 
while using about one-fourth less electricity than 
conventional homes. 

Under our program, FPL scores each home 
according to the energy-saving options built into 
its design and construction. These options may 
include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 
efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 
to match floor plan designs, high efficiency cool- 
ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units for 
water heating, and other power-saving ideas such 
as fluorescent lighting or super-insulated water 
heaters. 

Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 
desirable tomornxmi when those energy-saving 
features can only enhance the resale value. And 
homes designed, built, and equipped to Xutt- 
Wise standards contribute to our national goat of 
energy Conservation. 

So, before you buy or construct a new home, 
ask the builder about FPLs tt-Wise program. 
Or stop by your local FPL office and pick up an 
information brochure. 

FPLs WttWise Living program is affiliated 
with National Energy tch. 

Buy ymir ttWise Living how from o o(tlse builders In ymir 
area. 

TJIAT MAY 20 
lair aam Wu be$wusta hr  vWIl I. 

fir IAvIg." las,. bftd $$ I..; pickopO  n.m., 
Can" Pal 3p.m., 1W U. 

UWIDAY, MAY 20 
lmeb aid f.bM to hess amm lasty It . 
mIMle Cy, aaa,  Jerq'a ll 

Merritt IrAwrw  
O.LS. Homes, Inc. 
Iut Davis Systems 
Hershel & Jodi Harrison, Jr. 
Mmkes wkçment 

College Park Homes, Inc. 
William It Reanka 
Maxwell It RAW 

Hollie F lrsons Builder 	 Rouede Builders, Inc. 
TWO International 	 Ftrrest Construction, Inc. 1aymorco!poration 	 (Quail Ridge Phase II) 

	

1 Travis Costiut ion, Inc. 	 • Resdcntia1 Construction 
&oway Enterprises 	.. 

\ J Artisan Homes 	. • 
$ - Marhall, Inc.  

R. Jack Simpson, Inc. 	• 

a 	
• 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COWAMV  

want he4n 
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Ho Hum I Chase Wins A gain, 10m5 
1 	

4 	4k 
 

iA.' • 	 -. 	-.' 	'H'."' Railroaders, Medics Prevail - 	 • 
Chase chalked up its sixth win produced four runs for the triple by Theron Liggons and a - 	If - 	• 	 . . -. 	without a loss Thursday in the Railroaders in the top of the double by Willie Brown. - - 
	Sanford Little National League, first. The scoring spree started Richard Leonard went the 

defeating stubborn First with consecutive triples by distance In defeat. 	
I 	 •.- .. . . Federal 10-5. 	 Kevin Smith, Donald Grayson 	Cardinal Industries, looking : In 	other games, the and Herbert Dixon. Orlen for Its first win of the season, 	 1 

Railroaders rolled to their third Waldo singled and Robbie Boyd scored four runs In the top of the  

- 	

- 

	

- 	 straight win, an 11-4 upset of followed with another triple, 	first without the benefit of a 
second place Clem Leonard 	The Railroaders used four base hit and was till in front, 

 

Shell,  and Medical Center hits to score four more runs In 4, going Into the bottom of the 
-, 	 rallied late to beat Cardinal the top of the second. Duwayne fourth when Medical Center 	 - 

Industries, 10.5. 	 Mitchell singled with one out, scored three runs. Three more 
Chase pushed five runs Danny Jump grounded into a Medical Center rims In the 

across the plate In the bottom of fielder's choice and Smith, bottom of the fifth put the game 
the second to take a 7-5 lead Grayson and Dixon slapped out of reach. 
over First Federal and then consecutive singles. 	 Medical Center starter Larry 

.7 	 Iced the game with three rims in 	Grayson was four for four for Lemon and reliever Bruce 

, 	
the bottom of the fifth after the winners and Dixon was Franklin, who took the mound 	 . 	• 	- 'S 

I- - 	 I 	 - 	First Federal had pulled to three for three. Mitchell and In the fourth, combined for a no. 	 --..•- 	- 
within one run. 	 Smith had two hits apiece. 	hitter.  

	

After Daryl Merthie slain. 	Waldo was the winning pit- 	Bruce Frklin had a home 
med a two-run homer in the cher for the Railroaders but got run and a double, Steward  

- 	 first inning, he drew Intentional relief help from Grayson in the Gordon had a double and a 
passes his next two times at the fourth. 	 single and Dexter Franklin had  

- 	plate, but Keith McGrlff, who 	Shell had only four hits, a pair two singles to pace Medical 
follows Merthie In the lineup, of singles by Robert Hill, a Center at the plate. 	 Leonard pitches. Smith bats 

- 	 ... . 	- 	- - made up for it by going three 

double. 

- 	 -, 	•  
for three with a home nm and  Hungry Hawks Hounding Bullets 

	

- Gravson beatg by Liggons Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	McGriff's homer came in the 
bottom of the fifth with Merthie 
on board after he had been By United Press International whipped up In the Omni - tonight also trailing, 2-0, and 	Sam Lacey calls rival center 
intentionally walked. 	 Even if the Atlanta Hawks where Atlanta has disposed of Phoenix travels to Kansas City, Alvan Adams the key to any 

Clint Bylngton had a pair of don't upset the defending NBA 35 of 42 opponents, Including 17 up 1.0. 	 Phoenix triumph. His ability to 
doubles for Chase and Dee champions In their best-d- straight. 	 Allan Bristow, whose jumper keep Adams down to 10 points Seaver En' ds Talk  Johnson slapped two singles. seven Eastern Conference 	Forward Bob Dandridge, one and foul shot for San Antonio in and six rebounds helped make 
Byington was the winning semifinal series, they've of the few Bullets to play well In the final minute helped beat the game close Tuesday night. 

.' pitcher In relief of Johnson. 	already earned Washington's 02e team's 107-99 home loss i 

	

The Railroaders jumped In 	
Philadelphia in their second 	"He's involved in every- 

:- Pect. 
front 8-0 In the first two frames 	"'e have to respect 	

the second game, said game, realizes the Spurs can't thing," Lacey says of Adams. -- 
take the Sixers too lightly with "So If you can take him out, it's With 2-0'  Shutout .-.. 

and Clem Leonard Shell could 	ks" said Bullets' guard Washington has to regain their power potential of Julius got to make a difference." 
never catch up. 	 Kevin Grevey. "They're control of the tempo. 

Five consecutive hits after hungry and they're coming 	
"We've got to start moving Erving and Darryl Dawkins. 	Los Angeles must find a way 

By United Press International  
two outs, four of them triples, after us." 	

better and get the 	up 	"I'm sure they'll try some- to stop guard Gus Williams to 
The Atlanta Braves are And the Hawks will be court," said Dandridge, who thing different up there," says get back into contention against 

convinced Tom Seaver still can 	 "J 	
/ 	- 	' 	RAILROADERS LEONARD 	coming after the Bullets with scored a game-high 36 points 

throw a fastball. 	 Al R H SHELL 	 Intensity, but if any team  can do career high of 38 points  Wed- 
"I tried to throw a power 	 Mitchell 

Bristow. "We've got to keep the Seattle. Williams matched  his 

41 	 everything they have tonight, Tuesday night. 	 It, I think the Spurs can." 	nesday night after scoring 27 _____ Jump 	4 I S SHill 	0 	when the series resumes In 	In the other Eastern Confer- 	Some observers blame the points In the SuperSonics' Curtis 	000   FrdrIck 	2 I S - 
- -, 	 game tonight," said the Cincin-  Smith 	4 23 Leonard 	30 S Atlanta for two games with the ence semifinal series, Phila- Kings' opening-game loss on opening-game victory. - - 	nati Reds' right-hander, who  Grayson 	4 3 4 Brawn 	2 31 

Dixon 	32 3 0. Hill 	3 1 2 teams deadlocked at one game del" returns home for two lack of playoff experience, but a 	"It looked like Williams was - - - 	succeeded Thursday night with Waldo 	411 L1,ens 	is' apiece. One of the most potent games beginning Friday night, three-point Loss I. hardly in- playing with no one in front of N. Boyd 	4 0 I Henry 	1 S $ - 
- 	 a two-hIt, 2-0 victory over the 

Wilson 	ii It Dr.w.n 	3.' components in the Hawk ar- trailing San Antonio, 2-0. In the dicative of a team with the him," said Los Angeles' Coach Atlanta Braves. "I ttVu8ht 	
U. Boyd 	• ii TOtals 	32 4 4 
Moore 	305 Orory 	" serial I. the metown frenzy West, Los Angeles host. Seattle jitter.. 	 Jerry West. 

-'- 	 tonight was the night to prove 	- 	 - 	 - .,-- 	 Hob 	• $ 

	

, 	 Armtvii 	$1 5 

The Braves are conv 	hitters. 	 eacrove In four runs and To 
tals 	$3I  

-Pailrsadsrs 	 44$ 05)-li MISCOREBOARD  Seaver, 2-2, struck out fird 	"1à ghie' threv mainly -V(da Blue won his fourth 	sonarEStsII 	 -  
- -.' 	 walked three while reghtering - hard stuff," said Correll, who straight game Thursday when CARDINAL 	MEDICAL his second complete tame of played In place of Johnny San Francisco Giants ended a INDUSTRIES 	CENTER _____ 	 Reitz,  St.L 	Il 3? 437$ 	 Fourth Game 

the season and 48th s'iutout of Bench, who still has trouble four-game losing streak. 	 Al N H 	Al N N A4aor League 	Cedeno, Hou 	10 32  12.375  SSanti Arrieta 	18.10 $20 1 40 	0(2-4) 12.00; P (2.4)  1 .I0; T (2.4. Davis 	320 Dennis 	235 his 13-year career. Kin Griffey 	with the wrist he injured In 	 Hunter 	2 S 5 0. Franklin 4 4 2 	 Royster, All 	12 43 16-372 2 Egana Gash i II 	5.40 480 7) 219.40. Time 3140. 
Webb 	2 I S Krir 	3$$ 	 Griffey, Cm 	12 52 19 .365 	4Galdos-Sarduy 	 3.10 	Seventh Race. '.,S: - - 	 and George Foster hit home spring training. "lie threw one 	National League 	 Barnes 	Oil I. FranklIn 	Baseball 	Trillo, Phil 	10 36 13 .361 	0(2-S) 31.40; P (5-2 12630: T (5-7- 6 Hightalutin 	9960 )500 2000 runs to back him. 	 changeup early, and one.curve. 'St. Louis 	001 100000-2 73 	Robinson 	21 0 Goon 	4) 2 

- Fins 	31 S Lemon 	 American League 	4) 174.40. 	 I Border Fancy 	400 3.10 The 34-year-old ormer Cy The rest were hard sliders and Chicago 	011 100 OOx- 3 8 1 	Whitaker 	3 00 Campbell 	Is 	American 	 o Al H PC,. 	 Filth Game 	 3 Mineola Irene 	 8.80 
Young Award-winnir allowed a 	fasthalls." 	 Forsch, 	Bruno 	(7) 	and 	Freeman 	iso Van Burger 3$ I 	 East 	 Trammell. Del 	I 71 10.176 IGasti-Echani: 	7.00 160 100 	0(1-6) 214.40; P (4•I) $43.90; T (4. 

	

Simmons. Lamp, Sutter (8) and 	Gainey 	2 50 Carter 	4 of double by Pepe Filas leading 	 Foote. 	W--Lamp 	(1 0). 	L- 	Murphy 	00 • I.Db 	 w L Pct. 	Oliver. Tex 	9 34 16.471 	lMulilia Enrque 	1360 500 1-3) 3.514.00. Time 39.42. 

-: - 	 off thethirdinniag ifid atwoout 	In other games, Chicago Forsch 	(02). 	HRS--Chicago, 	Br*wing 	146 Lawson 	 Milwauke 	7 4 .634 - 	Cooper, Mil 	Il 43 20 	7 Apralz-Wally 	 580 	Eighth Race,  It, S:  
Gains 	III  Totals 	7$ 5 7 	Boston 	 6 4 	 Ban.iister, Ch 	10 33 IS 45$ 	Q (4-I) 59.40; P(1-4)131.10; T (0.4- 4 Mr Cap Dave 	2900 17.40 8.00 

- 

-- 	single by Jerry R4ster In the nipped St. Louis, 3-2, and San Deiesus (I). 	 Harris 	i•o 	 New York 	 , 	Squires,  Chi 	9 22 1045$ H 50340 	 S Forebode 	 9.20 4.10 
Francisco outslugged San 	 -- 	 TitelS 	20 	 Detroit 	 4 4 	 Klutts, Oak 	7 20  9.450 	 Sixth Game 	 8 Revel 	 5.80 - .- - 

	 eighth. 
It was the  type ci game that 	Diego, 14-10. 	 San Frn 	025 004 300-1I 174 	Cardinal Industries 	410 $11- s Toronto 	 4 7 .344 3 	Kemp, Oct 	I 34 IS .441 6 Hernan Gerardo 12.00 5.60 3.70 	0 (4.5) 132-00; P (4-5) 499.20; T (4. 

San 	Ogo 	010 304 020-10 122 	Medical Center 	 22$ 334-Il Baltimore 	4 $ .333 31,. 	Sochte, Sea 	13 SI 22.431 	2Carasa Andre 	5.00 5.20 $-I) 3.535.50. Time 3.39. 
should establish/something 	In the American League it 	Blue, Lavelle (9) and Hill; 	FIRST - FEDERAL CHASE 	

Cleveland 	3 7 	 Lemon, Clil 	11 19 21.429 4Santi-lsidro 	 360 	Ninth Race, '.,S: 
- 	:- 

 
once and for all. Atleast Seaver was Baltimore 6, New York 3; Lolich. Lee (3), D'Acquisto (6), 	 Al N H 	Al I H 	 West 	 Downing, 'Cal 	13 SI 21 .412 	0(26) 32.20; P (4-2) 15.40; T (4-7. 7 Timeless Gift 	2.50 3.20 240 

Owchinko 	($) 	and 	1)9 Dixon 	4 I S 0raIam 	3 $ 	 W L Pct. 0$ 	 Home Runs 	 4) 150.50. 	 3 On Around 	 3.00 3.00 
-, - - 	hopes so. Frankly,ie is tired of Boston 5, Milwaukee 3; Call- 	 Gains 	2 3 1 Hall 	2 I I Texas 	 7 	 National League - Murphy, 	 Seventh Game 	 2 Confirmed 	 3.00 

being asked aboutilis pitching fornla 6, MInnesota 4• 	vn Kendall (7); W-Blue  (40). L - 	Litton 	45 I 0.Mer*l. 	I '0 Callforni 	10 3 .749 - 	All  5; Bonnell, All and Schmidt, 3Sara-Badila 	1080 860 560 	0(3-7) 13.40; P ( 7.3)23.70; T (7.3. 

	

Lolich (0 1). HRs - San Francisco, 	Knight 	2  $  2 lylngton 	2 3 2 Mit 	 Phil 4; $ingman, Clii, 	F oster, 	4Iruta Diaga 	 8.20 540 2) 29.40. Time 30.74. -. .. 	style. 	 Cubs 3, Cardinals 2: 	 Hill (H; San Diego, Gonzalez (2). 	Hall 	4$ I O.M.r*$e 	I 2 I Mi
nnesota 	7 $  

'People are alAays asking 	Ivan DeJesus' homer, his 	 - 
- 	 Jackson 	3 $1 UcOriff 	3 I 3 Kansas City 	5 $ 	 Cm. Garvey, LA, Dawson, Mtl, SVictor Olano 	 460 	Tenth Race, S•14. A: 

Crisp 	o ff Collins 	I @ I Chicago 	 Maddox and McBride, Phil 3. 	0(34) 40.00; P (3.4) 135.30; T (3-4. 6 Fast Lance 	25.60 6.10 4.00 
- .-. 	 me, 'When are yth going to go first of the year, led Chicago. Atlanta 	ooc 000 000- 0 20 	Ernst 	' 	3 50 Johnson 	2 12 Seattle 	 5 9 .357 Sit 	Ainerlc$a League - Lynn, 5) 1.424.15. 	 3 less In Time 	 4.40 5.40 

to a changeup s'le," Seaver Dennis Lamp. 1.0, got the 
Cinci 	 000 100 lOx-? 60 	MMullan . I  is  O.Mer*le 	2941  Oakland 	 4 	 Go s 6; Grich, Cal  S.  Aikens, 	 Eighth Game 	 7 Valoom 	 3.00 • 	 N 	k r 0, 	Slick 	(8) 	and 	lro*lck 	5 i s Welsh 	I SI 

said. 	I, 	victory, with a save to Bruce Murphy; Seaver and Correll. w 
 Anderson 	o$ laid 	211 	Thursday's Results 	Cal and Cooper, Mll 1; Ford, SRamon Echani: 12.00 5.20 3.20 	0(3-4) 42.00; P14-3) 242.70; T(4-3. 

Burtit 	•. 	 1 	Baltimore 6, New York 3 	Cal, HISIL M, Jackson and 7 Oscar Olano 	 SlO 4.10 7)274.40. Time 31.97. 
Cincinnati 	catcher Vie Sutter, Bob Forseb, 0-2, took the -Seaver (2 2) L--Niekro (1-3). 	Totals 	23 6  Coal 	055 	Boston S. Milwaukee 3 	 Nettles, NY and Carty, Tor 3 	lMutilla Rodolfo 	 4.10 	Eleventh Race, ls,S: 

HRs-Cincinnati, 	Griffey 	(I). 	 Totals 	2111 IS 	California 4, Minnesota 	 Q (75) 44.40; P (5-2) 120.10; T (5.7. 6 Sally Red 	5.60 460 3.40 Conrail agrees t1t the question loss. 	 Foster (3). 4) 324.40. 	 5 Ccc Cindy 	 4.60 7.60 Isa silly  one. Ht doesn't doubt  Giants  14, Padres. 10: 	 Cling 	 220 
First Federal 	 III 115-4 	Natleeal League 	 Transactions 	Ninth Game 	 I B Lisa 	 4.40 Oh-Il that Seaver cast1iloverpower 	Marc Hill and Terry Whitfield 	(Only games Scheduled) 	 last 	 lMutilla 	 9.10 7.40 $00 	Q(5-4)$.IO;P(4S)49.S0;T(4-S.1) 

	

W L Pct. OS 	Baseball, 	 SHernan 	 800 4.80 p2.40. Time 374. 

Meisterlin s 	Montreal 	0 7 .500 - 	 Cleveland - Activated  pitcher  7 Said 	 460 	Twelfth Race, $16, 5: 
acid pItcher 

It. 	Louis 	s S .500 3 	Paul Reuschat on the 21-day 7) 431.60. 	 7 Lake Arkie 	 350 4.10 
Pittsburgh 	4 7 .364 Il/i 	disabled list. 	 Tenth Game 	 S Si Kido 	 6.20 Re 	 New York 	3 6 .333 4½ 	New York (NL) - Traded utility lGasti-Gastill 	10.20 6.40 3.50 	0(4-7) 20.00; P(47) 99.90; T (6.7- ok" d Sox Ro te 

Leader 	 Chicago 	 3 6 .333 4'/ 	infielder Tim Fell and minor-league lEgana- Badiola 	6.20 4.00 5)243.40. Time 31.51. 
West 	 pitcher Grog Field to Pittsburgh for 2 Sara-Rodolfo 	 5.20 	A - 3.05$; Handle $244,192. 

Houston 	 9 4 .492 - 	 , 21 261.40. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - San Fran 	I 4 .571 1½ Jai-Alai 	 Eleventh Game 
Cincinnati 	7 4 53$ 2 	 7Arano 	 1520 5.60 5.00 Rat' ney Sparkles FINAL  

Debbie Meiderlin's opening- San Diego 	4 • ,47 3½ 	 3Vicandi-Prdera 	6.20 4.20 
round score of 6-under-par 67 Los Angeles 	6 I 429 3t 	 Slrani-Badiola 	 6.60 	MONTH 
came so easily Thursday at the Atlanta 	 1 I .333 4½ 	DAYTONA BEACH 	0(23) 31.40; P (3-3) 120.00; T (2.3. 

	

(buck Rainey, Inaking. his 	 Murray stroked two-run Singles she almost felt guilty. 	San Fran 14, San Diego 	 SGasti-wally 	10.10 7.00 560 

	

W I. Pct. OS 	shortstop Frank Taveras. 	 Q114)44.S0;P(I4) Ifl.S0;T(I.4. 

	

Thursday's s.suits 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	 ) 	40. . 	 By United Press Istennatloual Ken 	Singleton and Eddie 	Lady Citrus Classic, 	Chicago 3, St. Louis 2 	 First Game 	 Twelfth Game 

first major-league start, al- lTrani-Andre 	10.00 4.40 5.40 7Ramon-Goiri 	 5.00 440 

	

of Jim Palmer and help Connie Chillemi of Silver 	 7lrusta-Isidro 	 500 	Q(2'S)31.I0;P(Sfl2w10;Tu.2. 
.-'- 

 
lowed  only four  hits over 7 2-3 	

to support  the  eight-hit pitching 	Her closest competitors, 	Cincinnati 2, Atlanta 0 	
- 	 3 Aram-Arco 	 5.40 3.40 3 Isasa-Gondra 	 1000 	

) 
Secsnd Game 	 A- 7,904; Handle- $151,250. :-r 	capItalized on three Milwaukee 	 . - 	 losing streak. 	 Massey of Bethlehem, Pa., 	 2 Domingo-Prdera 14.20 5.50 3.20 

hwth 	biwjay and Boston 	 Baltimore end a six-game Springs, Fla., and Debbie Leaders 	03)32h;Pfl3!)743N 	3) 3)5.60. 

erm far five unearned runs en- 	
,. - 	

- 	 Angels I, Twin 4: 	 finished four strok back at 71. 	 Salting 	 4 lrustaMndioia 	5.50 440 route to a $3 trluma over the ( ,( 	Brian DownIng's two-run 	 (based an  to  at bits 	I Arano-Andre 	 3.40 Dog Racing 
'-' 	&,we,s. 	- 

. 	 . 	 single with two out In the eIgl*i 	 National League 	0(24)29.0; P (24)94.25, T 04. 

	

'llisresuyglveatheteama 	 111n1ng drove in the winning Howard Hurls 	 1)111.11; 00(1.2) 124.25. 	 SANFORD ORLANDO 

	

GAB N Pct. 	 Third 	 THUNSDAYNIQHT 
blg lift," said BMton third 	 runs as tie 4Ilg 	 Mazzilli, NY 	9 39 15.443 IZubI - 	 1010 5.40 3.10 	 First 	

RACING 
______ 	

their winning streak to eight Three-Hit Win 	Middox. Phil 	10 37 14.432 I santi 	 . 4.50 410 I Rural  Day 	5.10 4.20 3.40 Winfisld. SD 	14 54 23.436 3 Goiril.$ 	 2 PG's Irish Rob 	10.00 310 
.' 	 Jack Brohamer, who 	

. 	 games, their longed In 15 	 Foster, Cm 	13 50 21.420 	QlI-$)59.45;P(I-I) 163.20:T(I1- I LIlPatty 	 NIGHTLY :' 	 dnoveina pair ofrns during a picked uptls second save. 
."i 	fos.'ngrfljb krh*. "To have 	An error by sbsW Robin years. 	

- Frecklie Howard pitched 	Ott.  Pitt  - 	 6 33 9.391 31417.15. 	 0(2.0) 14.451T($-2.I) 112.20. Time 
'..' 	a giq like Hainsy come out of Yount and consecutive hits by 	American League 	 three-hitter and Brett Von 	 22.90. 	 8 P.M. 

Second Race, $16, C: Salt 	 012010200-4 92 Herbulls added a key two-run 	H Its 9th 	1 Hulk 	 11.10 5.20 4.20 	 (Closed Sunday) 
-' .'• 	newbere Is a real b)od. Other George Scott. and Brohamer N.Y. 	 120 000 000-  3 • 0  teas think we're\ going Jo gave Boston their four filth- 	Palmer and Dempsey. Tans, double as Cr== High 	 4 HC's Disco Lady 	12.40 5.60 

1 	 6 Jamaica Glow 	 4.40 "n 	bmeto.corolorim.sto win with 'inning runs off lour Jim Slaton, Mirabella (3). Clay (7) and men baseball team edged St. 

	

Narron. W-Palmer (2-1). L- Cloud, JV, 3.1. Crocins, 1-2, is 	DenCa'-iiui'sninth horn. nigIst. 	 0(4'7)5215;7-4)220.N;T(74 	 MATINEES: ':' 	a pchsr like that -- after the 0-1. The last rim cane In the Mirat20lla (0-1). HRs - Sal- 	 _____ 4) 133.50.  Time  31.54. 	 Mon. - Wed. . Sat. 
- 	 Br*,thsytoimdoigth.ffereit." seventh courtesy of two timore, DeCinces (2). 

 

	

home  Tuesday at 4 agaInst rim of the season plia round- 	 Thirdlacs,S.Ie,D: 	 NEW MATINEE 
Rob" s*er.d 51*rii mound Milwaukee errors and a Scott 	- 	 Mount Dora Bible X 	tripper by Rick  Grant ad  ad  Carl 	' 	Helicopter tr 41 mmsd 3 Mineola Jeffery 110 3.40 2.50 	 Post Time 1:11 p. m. 

_____ 	 MiIw 	 200 000 010- 3 53 	 Lee  sparked AM Cooper Howard Mabli In the other 2 Nits Strutt 	 4.00 3.40 
.. 	 * early, hitting lal Rode double. Cooper, who also drove Boston 	000040 lOx- $100 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 1 Wright Hobby 	 4,00 
tø 	adylaldjiigatwon.4horn.rto 	Milwaukee's  third run, is 	Slaton. Cleveland  (5) and The Kids Roll 	1 	0m Jvtoa748aiford game, $4, as Charlie Getgsn 	0(3.3) 20.$P(3.2) 42.75; T()-2. 	 ALL NEW 

Mitre Sofihell victory over delivered a key doubl. In the I) 2*21. Time 31.17. 	 54 TrUed. Sea thi torrid Cecil Cooçr, but he hitting A. 	 Moore. Rainey, Draw (I) and 
Allen . W-Rainey (1-0) L- 	 ____ w'igiam Fwidtue i'.da 	fifth truth11 	 Fourth lace, 5.14, C: 	 $42 Tritecta Wheel son 

.- 
 

no had  the haaiy-hlttlng 	In other American  League 	aton (0-1) HRs-Milwa
.

,s.ee, 	The Kid., spomoned by I  Princess Rife 	11.40 4.50 4.20 	 ALL 12 RACES _______ 	______ 	
S Bobs Kick 	 4.40 1.40 Brewers as friatret4d as  the game., Baltimore  beat the New Cr (4). 	 . 	 SeWcle 	3? 1ia,_ed 

- NOAI,S 	osws.e 	 A*A 5p5 	7 La,*enton 	 1.40 Thursday Ladies,  Note  League stters he York Yankees, 2$, and streak- 	 - 	 out an Mtrl"npli over Big T MOBIL 	 AAA 

i 	so; P (55)93.95; 1 (I-$ - 
In 

Calif 	 J210316101 	 ______ 	 _____ 
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CITIUS 	 ! 	edition of the Sunday Herald which 
MAN IM GROT 10 	IN IOWN Rl&ffr 	 N6 S"I 	 sow; is %home delivered on Saturday : 	OIT?EASERT 	 $rYUZAJW. 	 A5UiD 	 - 	 . . .. 	

, 	 : 	3" CALADIUMS..........2 for $111 ! 	afternoon. Our goal is to better 

OURSELVES 

4 	 WASflN&1'lME... J 	 ND'iii. 	
DEPECTS : - - ARRANIMINTS FOR ANY OCCASION 	 I I 	 - 	• 	 OPEN SUNDAYa.m.-4 pm. 	

--- ' 	. 	serve your needs. 
GIVETO 
W A 	 Ewmieng "..11W Cad^ 

300 N. French Ave.o Sanforde Fla. PH. 323-7154 OF 	 %41alt 

W Maio 

i I 	 . 	 -.- • 	-. - 	- 	 • 	- - . —. 	 - - 	 -.- 	. 	. 	 I 	 . 	 - 	 - 	. 	 . 	 - 	

: 
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.IOA—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 20,1979 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legau otice 

SEMINOLE COUPiTY CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 
Exar'niner OpenS UAN1 TOCHAPTER hOOF THE 	NotIceofPubIicHearing 	 COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	distanceof fl.64 feet; thence S. 0 	

Seminole 	 Orlondo -Winter Pork 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

FOR AN ASSESSMeNT. PUR. 	 FLORIDA 	 BOARDOF 	 Winier Woods Boulevard, for a 

	

LOR IDA STATUTES. ON PRO. 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	' degrees 20' 20" W. for a distance 0 	 - 
PERTIES BENEFITED FROM 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 May$,l?79 	 17181 feet; thence S. S9degrees39' 	
3222611 	 831-9993 

CHANGE OF ZONING REGULA. 	E'1 of Section.33, Tflship 21 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	. 9 

	

I• 	• 	 SAID IMPROVEMENTS AND THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 10" E. along the South line of the 

PROCEDURE THEREFOR TO theCnyCounciioftpieCityotwinter 	
IONS 	 uth. Range 30 East, for • a I0Iygraph Cuinic 

	

DEFRAY PART OF THE Ex 	Springs, Florida, that said City 
PENSE ASSOCIATED WITH SAID Council will hold a public hearing at 	I. C.W. DAVIS, TRUSTEE -Al 	distance of 36930 feet to the 
IMPROVEMENT; DESIGNATING 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — A that not all polygraph operators THE STREETS TO BE 
IMPROVED the City of Winter Springs Corn. AGRICULTURE TO C2 RETAIL Westerly right of way line of State 	 HOURS 	I time . 	43c a line 

COMMERCIAL DISTRICT-PZ(5 	fload No. 436; thence run N. 21 	 3consicutive times . . 38c a line 

	

AND THE PROPERTIES TO BE 	munity Building, on Tuesday, May 2.79)-IS. Parcel "A"- Section 32 
	degrees 33 10' w. along said 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consevtive times 	ca line iIygraph examiner has are so dependable. 	 ASSESSED: DESIGNATING THE 	

• 1919. at 7:30 P.m., 
or as soon 19.31 Lots 1 through 11 and Lots 14 	4lesterly rightoiway line for a 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 'pened a clinic in Orlando for 	"Look, he's paid by the TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF the following: thereafter as possible, to consider through 20. Block ti, and all of Block 	tance of 300.01 feet to the point f 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum G, Replat of Section 1, Sanford beg inn in g. 	D E C LA R I N G people who are afraid they may employer," he said. "He's in THE IMPROVEMENT AND THAT 	

An appeal from Ihe Board Of Grove, PB 4, Pg. 21; and also the AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL be tricked out of a job by the business to make money. 
FlY THE CITY OF WINTER 

	

PORTION THEREOF TO BE 
PAID Adjustrnenrs decision to grant a 'iouth 400 ft. of the SW',i of SectIon SERVICES: DEFINING CONDI. 	 DEADLINES misunderstanding lie detector Besides, If he clears everybody SPRINGS; CONFLICTS AND EF. 	

exception to Mr. Gary Hunt, 	
, Tnship 19 South, Range 31 TIONS OF ANNEXATIONS: PRO. 

tests. 	 the company sends to him, FECTIVE DATE. 	
Florida, allowing him an oc 
659 Marlin Road, Winter Springs, East, less that part lying in said VIDING ZONING CLASSIFICA 	 Noon The Da Before PubIicotioui Dick Reader counsels clients they're going to think there's 	WHEREAS, the City of Winter cupational license to practice land Replat of Section 1, Sanford Grove, 	lION: REDEFINING THE COR 

and also less R.W for SR 16 and also PORATE LIMITS OF CASSEL 

	

Springs, Florida. has determined it surveying from his home. Said less R.W for Brisson Avenue. BERRY, FLORIDA TO INCLUDE 
	 Sundoy - Noon Frido,y who come to Pre-Polygraph something wrong with the 

t be in the best Interest of the City special exception was granted oi Further described as in the general SAID PARCEL OF LAND 
IN THE ___________________________ ____________________________ Inc., on how much information operator. They're going to take to provide for a public improvement March 28, 1979. 

they should reveal. He teaches their business to some other fl The North Orlando Ranches, 	
All written comments filed with 	

Midway. Consisting of 30 MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 

	

Sec?ion2and7A,asrecordedinplaf 	 acresmoreor less. (DISTRICT No. 	CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND. 	 . 	- them to recognize questions operator, 	 Book 12. page I?, and Plat Book 12. the appropriate designated official 2) 	 MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN. 
oftheCityofWlnterspringswlllbe 	2. C.W. DAVIS, TRUSTEE-Al CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 	 4PrSOflalS 	 u—Instructions "that have nothing to do with 	"They're being paid to find pages 3941, respectively, Public considered and all persons ap. AGRICULTURE TO Ml IN 

	HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE -- 	 _______________________ their potential as employees." out what's wrong with you — Reords of Seminole County, 	pearing will be heard orally. 	DUSTRIAL DISTRICT PZ(5.2.79). RIGHT AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	'FAsbWITHAbRFP4IING 	Creative Expresslofl not 	what's right with you. Surveyot a Portion of Block Dof the 

	

Fnrida, and that portion of the 	
The meeting may be continued 19. Parcel "B"-Section 32.19.31. 	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	 PROBLEM? 

	

He saysthe number of jobs th They're trying to find out if you 0. P. Mitchell Survey of The Moses from time to time as may be The East 975 ft. of the SW ¼ of SEVERABILITY; AND EFFEC. 	Perhaps Alcoholics AnOnymous 	 Call Jo An, 323 £812 necessary. 	
Section3219S.31E, less the South 100 	TIVE DATE. 	

Can Help 	 ---- 	- 
convenience stores, banks and would be a poor risk, not a F Levy Grant, as recorded in Plat 	

ALL INTERESTED persons are ft,thereofandaIsolesstheNorth7 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	 Phone6ll.3333 	 j1.A-_-Arts& Crafts 

	

Sook 13, pages II and 42, Public 	invited to attend and be heard. 
retail outlets for which Lie potential asset." 	 Records of Seminole County, 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted in a I t, thereof and less the East 25 feet with the City Clerk of the City Of 	.Wrtt-P.O,..&x 1213 

for Brisson Avenue. Further Cassetberry, Florlda.a petition for 	 nrd,Florldaflfl1 	— 
detector tests are required is 	Reader says more than half 	lorida, fronting on the west side of 	

conspicuous place upon the sublect described as in the general area of annexation signed by the landowner 	 ' 
' 	 complete Craft & Hoby 

Increasing. No one can be of those whose lie detector tests Hayes Road and directly across 	property and shall be published fl Midway. Consisting of SO acres more of the area sought to be annexed ' 	IS ALLOHOL A PROBLEM 	Supply n Central Florida 
forced to take a polygraph test. result In bad reports hay 

	
Hayes Road from North Orlando 	

the Sanford Evening Herald, a or less. (DISTRICT No. 3) 
	 consenting to and requesting an• 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 HOB ny DEPOT, 1910 French 

	

e 	Ranches, Section 2 and 2A, and that 	newpaper of general circulation in Reader points out, however, volunteered the wrong Informa- the nature of said public Im. 	the City, one (1) limeat least fifteen 	3. C.W. DAVIS, TRUSTEE—A.1 iiexatiofl and zoning of that parcel 	 ALANON 	- 	Ave. SanOord, Fl that refusal almost automati- Lion in the 
Interview that 	provement shall be the paving 0 	(15) days prior to the time of the AGRICULTURE TO Ri SINGLE specifically described herein; and 	Forfamillesorfrlendsof cally means an applicant Will always conducted before the 	

streets and providing drainage 	public hearing. 	 FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT. 	WHEREAS, the City Council of 	 probIemdrInker 	 The "Good Ole Days" have never 

	

Y 	therefor; and 
DATED this 17th day of April, 	TZ (52 lt)20. Parcel"c". The West the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	Forfuture informatIon call 	left the Classified Ads. 	.Te have to go elsewhere for a job. are hooked up to the polygraph. 	WHERE AS, the City is desirous of 	1979. 	 ' of the SW '.i of Section 32.19S.31 E. theretofore at a regular meeting of 	 6473333 or write 	 Buys are still The Best! 

"I'm not anti-polygraph," he 	"(An applicant needs) the assessing the properties benefited 	City of Winter 	 less the South 400 ft. thereof, and the City Council has approved the 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 

	

by said public improvement to 	Springs, Florida 	 also less that part lying In Roseland petition signed by the landowner of 	 p.o. Box 553 	 18—HeipVaflted 	i_ 

	

said. "...I think It has a very knowledge of how much he defray part of the expenditure for 	By: Mary T. Norton 	 Park 1st Addition, PB 7, Pg. 66; the area sought to be annexed, 	Sanford, Fia. 33271 

	

legitimate place In determining must reveal, plus knowledge of said improvement pursuant to the 	City Clerk 	 tngether with the West %x of the consenting to and requesting the 	
WANTED!! 	

A 

	

who gets and keeps a job. But It areas that have nothing to do terms of Chapter 170 of the Florida 	Publish April 20, 1979 	 South '., of the NW ¼ of said Section annexation of said parcel and has WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Statutes; and 32, less that part lying in Roseland considered 	thoroughly 	the 	te" Dating Service. All Ages. 	YOUNG AND AGGRESSIVE was only intended to serve as an with his potential as Wi (lfl'I 	WHEREAS, the City has deter. 	

DE Ill 	
Park, PB 7, Pg. 51; and also less that feasibility of such .aonexation and 	P.O. Box 1031, CIwlr., FL. 33517. aid — as a link In the chain — ployee," Reader said. 	minedittobe,n itsbest Interestthat 	 part lying in Roseiand Park 1st zoning to the City of Casselberry, 	

INDIVIDUAL TO WORK not as the ultimate basis." 	 tte city be responsible for a portion 	 Addition, PB 7, Pg. 66; and also less Florida, in accordance with Chapter 	DIvORCE-$70.-Guaranteed. 
Reader says polygraphs are 

	

ut the total cost of said im 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND R.W for Seaboard Coast Line 171.044, Laws of Florida, 1976; and 	Free details; KIT, Boy. 791, 	PART TIME SALES dependable machines that 	Legal Notice 	
provement; and 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE Railroad; together with the East I 	WHEREAS, Objections to such 	pompane, FL. 33061, 941.6997. 

	

WHEREAS, the engineering firm 	OF FLORIDA. 	 of the SW ¼ of said Section 32, less annexation and zoning have been 	
FOR MORE INFORMATION measure changes In blood 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	of Clark, Dietz and Associates . 	CASE NO. 7$2SSS.CA.13.E 	 the South 400 ft. thereof; and also considered and hearings held, and it 

	

Enginr'er. Inc have submitted an 	SANDRA ELISABETH JAY, 	less the East 925 ft. of the North 780 appearing in the best interest of the WANTED: Customers to enjoy pressure, respiration and pulse 	Notice is hereby given that I am estimate of the construction costs Of 	 Plaintiff, ft. thereof; and also less that part of City of Casselberry, Florida, to 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	CALL BOB LOVENBURY 

	

rate. He reminds his clients i'ngaged in business at 40) E. 26th the paving and drainage on the 
	vs 	 the East 975 feet lying South of the annex and zone said property, 	Salad Bar with 15 items 8 Great St. Sanford, Fla. Semnole County, streets to be improved; 

and 	LOUIS J. JAY and AUDREY L. 	North 7SOft. Furiher described as in subject to specific conditions and 	Country Breakfast. No cx 	
EVENING HERALD , 

Florida.underthefictihlousnameof 	WHEREAS, the City has been 	JAY, His wife, 	 the general area of Midway. Con. restrictions; and 	 perience necessary. Apply in CHELSEA CLEANING SERVICE, 

	

made aware of the tact that the 	204 Smokerise Blvd. 	 siting of 100 acres more or less. 	WHEREAS, The City Council has 	person Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 
Legal Notice 	

and that I intend to register said 

	

.roperty owners on the streets to be 	Longwood, Florida 32150 	 (DISTRICT No. 2) 	 concluded from investigation that 	Appetite required. 	 322261 1 __________________________ name with the Clerk of the Circuit improved are in dire ned of said 
	 Defendants. 	ThispublichearingwillbeonMay all municipal services will be - Court, Seminole County, Fbi Ida In improvement. 	 AMENDED 	 8, l979 at 7:00 P.M., or as soon available to the area lobe annexed 	 e—ctiaici Care 	Mature lady to care of 4 mo. old 

	

______________________________ 	
baby, 2 or 3 d3ys a week in my 

INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL 	accordance with the provisions 	
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	NOTICEOFACTION 	thereafter as possible, In Room 203 on the effective date of this or ________________________ 	

home. 323 7401. The City of Sanford will accept 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
	TO: LOUIS .1. JAY 	 of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. dinance. firm proposals for the purchase of Wit. Section 865.09 Florida Statutes COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
	and 	 Those in attendance will be heard 	NOW THEREFORE, BE IT Carrel's KIddie Corner, Duren 8. 

City property described as follows: 	1957. 	
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, AS 	AUDREY I.. JAY, 	 and written comments may be filed ENACTED BY THE CITY 	3rd St., Osteen. Mon..FrI., 6 	For a career in Real Estate cait 

Realty World, The Real Estate Lot 5 8 i of vacated street 	Sig. Chelsea Fletcher 	
FOLLOWS: 	 his wife 	 with the Land Development .OUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAS. 	a.m. . 6 p.m. 332.2816. 	

Agency June Porlig 323 5321. abutting on the SW, Lake Monroe Publish: April 6, 13, 20, 21, 1979 	
SECTION I-- That there shall bea 	704 Smokerise Blvd. 	 Manager. Hearings may be con SELBERRY FLORIDA: 	 __________________________ _________________________ Industrial Park,PB 14, pg 29, Public 	DEl 	

- public improvement consisting of 	Longwood, Florida 37750 	tinued from time to time as found 	Section I: ANNEXATION AND 	9......Good Things to Eat Records of Seminole County, NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR the paving of Streets and provision 
	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an necessary.Furtherde$ails available ZONING-That the City Of ______________________— 	

ABSTRACTOR Florida, 	 VACATING AND ABANDONING 

	

for drainage for said streets in the 	actionto eanceladeetiof record has by calling 3234330, Extension No. Casselberry, Florida, does herewith 	 — Lot X, Lake Monroe Industrial 	PORTIONS OF STREETS 	
North Orlando Ranches, SectIons 2 	been filed against you for the 	 and hereby annex and designate Strawberries lag. plentiful, IS qt. 	Experience on1y 	Excellent Park, PB 11, pg 29, Public Records 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	and 2A, as recorded in PIat Book 12, 	following described property: Lot 	Board of County Com. 	 ioningotacet'talntractof land lying 	or more) for SI. YOU PICK? 	benehs, 	rompany 	fringe of Seminole County, Florida. 	 You will take notice that the city page 12, and Plat Book 12, pages 39 	I?, Block "A", Sweetwater Oaks, 	missioners 	 in Seminole County. Florida, and 	EVERY DAY? Other Vegetables I 	benefits Apty in person at Lot 6 8 ¼ of vacated street 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 41, respectively, PubliS Records of 	Section 7, according to the plat 	Seminole County, Florida 	more particularly described as 	at Treasure Island, Hwy. 11, E. j 	Cteisea Title 8. guaranty Co.. abutting on the SW. Lake Monroe 	Florida, at 7:00 O'clock P.M. on May Seminole County, Florida, as well as 	thereof as recorded in plat book 19, 	By: Robert French, 	 follows, to wit: 	 of Leesburg. (904) 7873819. 	I 	119 W. 1st St • Sanford. industrial Park, PB 11, pg 29, Public 	II, 1979, in the City Commission that portion of the Survey of a' 	pages 28 and 29 of the public records 	Chairman 	 Begin at the Intersection of the Records of SemInole County, 	Room at the City Hall in the City of Portion of Block 0 of the D. R. 	of Seminole County, Florida, and 	Attest: 	 Northerly right.ol.way line of 	It's easy to place a Classified Ad I 	Legal Notice Ftá'iIda, 	 Sanford, Florida, will consider and Mitchell Survey of the Moses E. 	you are required to serve a copy 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Winter Woods Boulevard and the 	. . . We'll even help you word it. 	______________________________ (1) Lot 7 8 '., of vacated street 	determine whether or not the City Levy grant as recorded in Plat Book 	yourwritten defenses, if any, toit on 	Publish April 20, 1979 	 Westerly rightot.way line of SR. 	Call 322.2611. atutting on the E. Lake Monroe will close, vacate and abandon any I), pages II and 47. Public Records 

	Gary Siegel, Attorneyfor Petitioner, 	DEl 5 	 No. 436, as shown on the plat c 	_____________________________ 	CITY OF CASSELBERRy, lnistrIal Park, PB 11, pg 29, PublIc 	right of thecity and the public in and of Seminole County, Florida, that 	whose address is 292 U.S. Hwy 1792, 	CITY ci.- ASSEL5ERRY 	Winter Woods Unit 1, as recorded 

	

N 
• 	 FLORIDA 

Recârds of SemInole County, to portions of Princeton Avenue and fronts on the west side of Hayes 
	Fern Park, Florida flflO, on or 	Notice of Public HearIng 	n Plat Book 15, at page 15, of the 	Legal ,.otice 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO FIorJda. 	 Yale Avenue, lying between East Road and directly across Hayes 	before the 22nd day of May, 1979, 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 

	

(51 Lot Ii 8 ½ of vacated street 25th Place (Palm Drive) and Ea%t Road from North Orlando Ranches, 	and filethe originalwitti the clerk Of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Florida; thence run S. 63 degrees NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE PROPOSED ORDINANCE atufling on the F. Lake Monroe 26th Street (Woodruff Street) and Sections 7 and 2A, as previously 	this court either before service on the City Council of me City 	26' 20" W. along the Northerly 	PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: lnduitrial Park,PB 14, pg 29, Public 	between Poinsetta Avenue and the mentioned. 	 Plaintiff or Immediately thereafter; 	Casselberry will hold a public right of.way line of Winter Woods 	IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOP. 	NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN by Records of Seminole County, 	Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right. 	SECTION lI-That there shiI be 	otherwise a default will be entered hearIng to determine the feasIbility Boulevard, for a distance of 200.0 	IDA. 	 me City of Casseiberry, Florida, Florida 	 ofway, being mors particularly an assqgysçi pI,th,prsx1l.s 	agalnat yv for th.sli,f dqmand.d of granting a varIance, M provided 	 run N. 21 degrees 	 that the, City Council will hold a (61 Lot 3 -U'O9'41.t.d street dSICTibSdfo4ISW3:.... . 	benef1td b'j the aforen'lenlon.d 	in theta pIltñt Or' ifion. 	. by SsdIon24Varfsnc,,o,$, cIty 10" W. for a dIst•nceof 2.0 f$; 	TO WHOM IT MAYCONCERN: 	PiJbikc. qr4ng .tq,conhiller ,natt. abutting on the W. Lake Monroe 	a. That portion of Princeton public Improvements pursuant to 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 	of Casselberry Code of Ordinances thence run N. 63 degrees 26' 20" E. 	Take notice that a petition shall be ment of .brdinance 381, entitled: Industrial Park Amended Replat, 	Avenue lying between and abutting the terms of Chapter 110 of the 	this Court on April 17, 1979. 	from Section 21.14. Easements. (dl. fOr a dIstance of 200.0 feet to the 	filed, pursuant to Chapter 177.101 	AN ORD'fIANCE OF THE CITY OF PB 14, pg 73, Public Records of 	Lots 16 and 30, Block 6. and Lots 1 Florida Statutes for eighty percent 	(SEAL) 	 which states, "No open ditch Westerly right.of.way line of S. R. the Florida Statutes, with the Board CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, CLOS Seminole County, Florda. 	 through IS, Block 8, and 	 (80 percent) of the total cost of said 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	drainage will be permitted within No.436; thence run S. 2) degrees 33' of County Commissioners ot ING. VACATING AND ABANDON. (7) Lot 4 8. '. of vacated Street 	b. That portion of Yale Avenue public improvement to defray part 	As Clerk of the Court 	 subdivisions; storm sewers shall be 40" E. along said Westerly right. Seminole County, Florida, to vacate INGAPORTIONOF AN EXISTING abutting on the W. Lake Monroe 	Iyingsouthotthenorthbotlin0f Lot of the expense therefor. 	 fly: Eve Crabtree 	 covered and open ditches across of way line, for a distance of 200.0 portions of certain plats of the UTILITY EAStMENT ON LOT 1, Industrial Park Amended Replat, 	16, Block 8, extended easterly, and 	SECTION III- The streets that 	Deputy Clerk 	 undeveloped land only as an outlet feet to the point of beginning; and, 'subdivision known as Sabal Point, BLOCK K. SUMMERSET NORTH PB II, pg 78, Public Records of 	between and abutting Lots 16 are lobe improved are that portion 	Publish Apr, 20,278 May 4, 11, 979 	info an established watercourse," Beginning at the intersection of the 	according to the Plat thereof SECTION FIVE RECORDED IN Seminole County, Florida. 	 through 30, Block 8, and Lots 17 Of Hayes Road bounded on the west 	DElcO 	 Variance Is being requested on the Southerly rIghtof.way line of recorded in Plat Book 1$, Pages 70 PLAT BOOK 16, PAGES 67 8 68 OF Proposals may be made for each through 32, Block 9. 	 by the Surveyof a Portionof Block D 	 following described property: 	Winter Woods Boulevard and the thru 76. and the Plat of Sabal Point THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI separate parcel, or for the total 	all in Palm Terrace, PB .*, Pg 82, of DR. Mitchell Survey of The 	 Parcel A: The S 717.5 feet of the N Westerly right.ol.way line of S. R. 	Second Revision according to the NOLE COUNTY, FLORI DA; PRO property. 	 Public Records of Seminole County, Moses E. Levy Grant,as recorded In 	 1267.Sfeetof Government Lot 4 (less No. 436, as shown on the plat of P1st thereof recorded in Plat Book VIDIN& SEVERABILITY; CON Tlieproposal should be ma sealed Florida. 	 Plat Book 13,pages4l and 42, Publi; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	the W 33 feet thereof) of Section 5 	WInter Woods Unit I, as recorded in 19. Pages 67, 61, and 69, Public FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. env'elope and clearly marked as 	Persons interested may appear Records of Seminole County, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	TOwnship 21 South, Range 30 East. P1st Book 15, on page iS, of the Records of Seminole County, 	This notice is given pvrsuant to 
sich on the outside. It Should be and be heard at the time and place Florida; and on the east by Nortl4 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Parcel B: Beginning 674 feet of Public Recordsof Seminole County, Florida, which lots are described 	the provisions of Chapter 166. Flori submitted to the City Commission of specified. 	 Orlando Ranches, Sections 2 and 2A, 	File Number 7S458.CP 	 the NE corner of Government Lot 3 Florida; thence run 5.68 degrees 26' folloWs: to wit: 	 da Statutes, and the Charter arØ the City of Sanford, no later than 	City Commission of the 	asrecordedinPlat Book 12,page 12, 	DivisIon 	 of Section I, Township 21 South, 20" W. along the Southerly right.of. 	LEGALDESCRIPTION 	Ordinances of the City 	4 7:00 O'clock p.m. on Monday, May 	City of Sanford, 	 and Plat Book 17, pages 39.41, 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Range3o East, runS 160 feet, thence way line of Winter Woods 	Allot Tract "0", and all of Tract Casselberry, Florida, as amended II, 1979. 	 Florida 	 respectively, as recorded in the 	HENRY A. .JOLIN, 	 W at right angles 660 feet, thence N Boulevard, for a distance of 277.64 "F", SABAL POINT SECOND and supplemented Proposal shall include the parcel 	By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	 Deceased 	160 feet, thence F 660 feet to the feet; thence S. 0 degrees 20' 20" W. 	REVISION, according to the plat 	Said Ordinince will be considered number and description, and the 	City Clerk 	' 	Florida, aswellas Coral Way, Silver 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Point of Beginning, 	 for a distance of 17431 feet; thence thereof as recorded in P1st Book 19, On first reddinh) on Monday, April 23, following: 	 PuhIih April 20, 1979 	 Creek Drive, Dolphin Reed, Marlin 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	PIrCeIC: The S9sfeet of the N 674 S 89 degrees 39' 40" E. along the Pag 67 through 69 of the Public 1919, md the City Council wfll I. The net price of the land to be DEI.93 	 Road, Bonita Road, Tides Road and 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	feet of the N"z of the E'.' 	South line of the NE'E of Section 33, Records of Seminole County, consider same for final passage, in paid to the City of Sanford. 	_______________________________ Sailfish Road, 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Government Lot 3 of Section 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East, Florida, less therefrom a portion of accordance With Chapter i66, and All fees shall be paid by the 	RESOLUTION NO.74 	SECTION IV— That the lands 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Township 21 South, Range 30 East. for a distance of 369.50 feet to the said Tract "D" being more par. adoption alter the public hearing buyer-none by the City of Sanford. 	A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY upon which the assessment shall be 	IN THE ESTATE; 	 SUBJECT TO road rlght.of.way Westerly righl.oI.way line of State ticularly described as follows: 	which will be held in the City Hall of include a certified check for ten OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA levied are all of the lots and lands 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED over the East 17 feet of Parcel 8. as Road No. 436; thence run N. 2) 	Beginning at the most Westerly Casselberry, Florida, on Monday, 

April 30, at 7:30 P.M. or as soon 
(101 per cent of the proposal as a PROVIDING FOR PAVING 0i adioining and contiguous or boon. 	that th. administration of the estate 	recorded in 0. R. Book 91, Page 305 degrees 33' 40" W. along said corner ot 

Tract "D", also being the thereafter as possible. At the 
binder. 	

STREETS AND DRAIPIAGE ding and abutting upon such Im. OfHENRYAJOLINda 	File Public Records of Seminole County, Westerly right.of.wa? line for a Southeast corner of Tract "C", run 

	

This proposal is open to anyone. THEREFOR IN THE NORTH ore. provements or specially benefited 	Number 7$.454CP, Is pending In the 	Florida. AND SUBJECT TO road distance of 300.01 feet to the point ° 	N. 16 degrm 3$' 43" E. for 21.739 meeting interested parties may The City Commission reserves the LANDO RANCHES, SECT lOt4S 2 thereby and further designated by 	C,rcull Court for Seminole County, 	rightof.way over the East 17 feet of beginning. 	 feet to the point of curvature of a appear and be heard with respect to 
the proposed Ordinance, This 

right to accept or reject any or all AND 2A, AS WELL AS THAT POR. the assessment plat hereinafter 	Florida, Probate Division, the add 	
Parcel C as recorded on 0. R. Book 	Section 	II: 	

ZONING circular curve concave to the hearing may be continued from time proposals in thebest interests of the 	TION OF THE SURVEY OF A POR. provided for, 	 ress of which is Seminole county 	92, 1ge III, Public Records 	DESIGNATIONC. 1 (Corn. 	Southeast; 
thence run along the to time until final action IS taken by 

City of Sanford. 	 TION OF BLOCK 0 OF THE 0. p 	SECTION V- The manner In Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771. Seminole County, Florida. AND merclal). 	
, arcofsaidcurvehaving.radiusof the 

City Council 
City Commission of the 	MITCHELL SURVEY OF THE which 	the 	aforementioned The personalrept'es,ntative of the 	SUBJECT TOanyrlparianrightsor 	SECTION III: CONDITIONS OF 300.00 feqtand a centralangl,of 	Copies of the proposed Ordinanc' 
City of Sanford, 	 MOSES E. LEVY GRANT WHICH assessment shall be made is by the estate is 

JULIE JOLIN CURRY, 	any part of captioned property lying ANNEXATION-None, 	 degrees 
38' 52" for 149.999 are available at the City Hall with 

Florida 	 FRONTS THE WEST SIDE OF lineal front foot of propertIes whose address Is 170 Becora below the hlghwater mark of Lake 	SECTION IV: REDEFINING 
feet; thence N. 45 degrees 17' the Clerk of the City and same may 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 HAYES ROAD AND IS DIRECTLY fronting the streets and roads as Avenue, Merritt Island, Florida 	
Concord. 	 LIMITS BY DECLARATION-That 36" E. for 152.954 feet to thepoint 	be inspected by the public. 

City Clerk 	
ACROSS HAYES ROAD FROM hereinbefore mentioned in Section 33952. The name and address of the 	Public hearIng will be held on the corpOrate limits of the City of curvature of a cIrcular curve con. 	

DATED ths 17th day of April, A. 
Publish Aprit 20, 1q79 	 NORTH ORLANDO RANCHES III and the "front" of said property personal representatives 	 Monday, May 7, 1979, In the Cassel. Casselberry, Florida, be and it Is cave to the Northwest; thence run 	

., 1919. 
DEI.fl 	

SECTIONS3AND7A; PROVIDING shall be determined by the City an, set forth below, 	 berry City Hall, 95 Lake TrIplet herewithandherebyr.delinedsoas Northerly along the arc of said 	Mary W. Hawthorne ,) 

	

Council of the City of Winter Spring, 	All persons having claims 	Drive, at 7:30 P.M. or as soon to include said tract of land herein curve having a radius Cf 325.00' and 	City Clerk Florida. 	 demands agaInst the estate are thereafter as possible. PLE,ASE described. The description herein a central angle of 49 
degrm 06' 14" Publish April 70, 1919 SECTION VI- That the CIty 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE GOVERN YOURSELF ACCORD. contained shall include all streets, forfl$5f;thanceNo3degr 	DEI.13 Winter Springs, Florida, shall be MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	INGLY. 	 roads, highways, alleys, and a' w' w. for 104.132 feel to the 	 ' responSibl, for twenty percent (20 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Mary W. Hawthorn, 	 avenues located within or between Northwest corner of said Tract 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 'U 

Wekome 	 _____ 

	

percent) of the total cost of the 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	City Clerk 	 the existing munIcIpal lImits and "0"; thence S 75 degrees 22' 16" E., 	Notice of Public I4earing public Improvement which ii the of tie above court a written 	Publish April 20, 27, 979 	 areas annexed herein In Section I along the North line of Tract "0", subleci matter of this resolution, 	statement of any claim or demand DEISI 	 hreof. 	 for 26.35 feet; thence 5.03 degrees 	NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that NEWCOMER! 	 SECTION VII - That the theymayhave.Eathcla;Inmus,be NOTICE OP ORDINANCE OF 	SECTION V: AMENDMENT OF 43$" E., for 104.132 feet to the the City Council of the City 'Of assessments provided for herein in writing aria must indicate the ANNEXATION BY THE CITY OF OFFICIAL CITY MAP 	That the Northwest corner of said Tract Casselberry will hold a public shall be payable in ten equal yearly basis for the claim, the name and CASSELIERRY, FLONDA 	City Clerk be and is hereby "0"; thence 5, 75 degrees 32' 16' hearing to delermine the feasibility 
Np0j$ Own 	SSUAQ 	 Installments and shall bear interest address of the creditor or his agent 	Notice is hereby given that th, authorized to amend, alter and E., along the NOrTh line of Tract 	granting a variance, as provided sitv4os" 	dsiJI'ja$J g 	 at the rate of eight percent'(I per. 	or attorney, and the amount City Council of the City of supplement the official city map of "0", for 26.3$ feet; thence S. 03 	' Section 214 Variances of the City wsIoomk nsw r&dtts 	 cent) per annum fromfhedateof the claImed. If the claim snot yes due, Casselberry, Florida adopted an the City of Casselberry, Florida to degrees 4' 38" E., parallel with of Casselberry Code of Ordinances, acceptance of the improvements the date when It will become due Ordinanc, of Annexation as follows: inctude the annexatIon contained in and 2S.00 feet Easterly of the West from Section 21.11. Easements. (dl, provided for herein; however, said shall be stated. If the claim is 	ORDINANCE NO, 377 	Section f hereof, 	 'lIne of Tract "D", for 395786 feet which states, "No open ditç assessments may be paid without contingent or unllquidated, the 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	SECTIQN VI: SEVERABILITY- to the point of curvature of a cir. drainage will be permitted within interest at any time within thirty nature of the uncertalaty shall be OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, If any section or portion of a slctlon cular curve concave to the Nor subdivisions; storm sewers shall L FisiWs 	

, 	 (30) days after the Improvement is stated. If the claim is secured, the ANNEXING TO ANDaINCLUDING of this Ordinance proves to be in. thwflt; 	 covered and open ditches permitted A ciA from you will bring a 	 completed and a resolufic ac 	security shall be described. The WITHIN THE CORPORATE valId, unlawful O unconstitutional, thence run Southwesterly along the across undeveloped land only as an prompt visit Irons our 	 cepling same has been adopted by claimant shall deliver sufficient LIMITS OF THE CITY OF it shall not be held to invalidate 	arc of said curve having a radius outlet Into an 'established water. 
_____ 	

the City CouncIl for the City 	copies of the claim to the clerk to CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, AN impair validity, force or effect of of 3.00 feel and a central ng• of course." Variance is being .' 	pmsintstivs. Oha has bro 	
Winter Springs. Florida. 	 snabletheciarktornailonecopyto AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND any other section or part of this 4 degrees 06' II" for me faes 	requestedonfhe following described dwrss, Civic lnIoi,TtatIoi; 	

SECTION VIII- That' the eacti persinal representatIve. 	BEING iN SEMINOLE COUNTY, ordinance, 	 thence S. 43 degrees 17' 	., 
. property; and to help with you: shop. 	 , 	 estimated total cost of the public 	Allpersmsintsrelsedlnfheestafe FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. 	SECTION VII: ANNEXED AREA 	 feIUothepolntofcsjrv• 	ArepIatofLo$31,fl,33,33,36,p, pèng nisdi, cards Of in- 	 improvemqntprovidedforhereinis to whom a copy of this Notice of TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS RIGHTSAND PRIVILEGE$-Tp.af Ofaclrcularcvrv,concav, tothe 39 ttU 66 inCtusJveand.Lots53thIu uction from local inir 	

Five Hundred Fifteen Thousand Adminlstrationlsasbe,nmailedare FOLLOWS: Begin at the in. upon this ordinance becoming . Southeast, thence run South. 	inclusive, all in Secret Lake chants. 	 Dollars (5515,000.00). 	
' 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE tef'sectl*nof the Northerly rlght.of.. fec$lve, the property owner In 	wes*erlyalong the arc of said curve Addition to Casseiberry, FlorIda, as 

	

SECTION IX- That there shill be 	$4THS FROM THE DATE OF way line of Winter Woods Soul., above described annexed area shall hiving a radiusol 27500 feet and a recorded in Put Book 13, Page f, on fIle with the City Clerk foP ' 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF yard and the Westerly rlght.pt.way 	be entitled to all of the rights ii 	central angle of 2$ degrees 3553" Public Records of Seminole County, City of Winter Springs, FlOrIda, an THIS$OTICE,tOfIl.anYebIIC$IS 	hue of $.R.$o,Aumj.,non 	privileges and immunIfi as ese tOt' 127.80 SWI to the point Of corn 	Florida. LaWIss—$23-I1fl 	 asse$smentpfatspiowingth,ar,ato they may have that challenges the plat Of Winter Woods Unit 1, as fromtimetotImed,tefminedbyp 	paundCurVatureofacIrcuIa,cry 	Public hearing will be held on be assessed, wIth plans and validity Cf the decedent's will, the recorded in PIèt 500k IS, at page IS, gOverning authority Cf the City 	concave to the North,t; then 	Monday, May 7. 1979, in the specifications, and an estimate 0 	qualifIcatIons of the personal 0 the Public Records of SemInole Casselberry, Florida, and the lilA Southeasterly along the arc 	Casselberry Cit1 Halt, 95 LUe iI 	Ssssh 	
the cost of the proposed ins, representative, or the venue or Caunty. Fleildaj thence run S. 4$ provisions of the Charter of the City said curve having a radius of 25.00 	Triplet Drive, at '7:30 P.M. or in iui 	 provement whIch Shall be Ofl to jurisdiction of the court. 	 degrees 26' 2O" W. along the Nor. of Casselberry, Florida In ac 	and a central angle of Si degrees 500fl thereafter as possible. the inspection of the public. 	 L CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND therly righfolW$y line of Winter cordancswIthChpter)7I.,Len, 33'W'10r34OlfeettoapoilWonthe PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELF SECTION X— This Resolution OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Woods Soul9trat'd. Isv distance of ci Florida, 1916. 	 Seuthidy line of said Tract "0", ACCORDINGLY. shall remain in force until SUP WILL SE FOREVER PAIRED. 	300.0 Iseb thsnc run N. 21 degrees 	SECTION VIII: EFFECTIVE also being the Northerly right.of. 	Mary W. Hawtngrne 	. plemented, amended, repealed or 	D.teofthefirstpublica$loflofthIs 33' 40" W for a distance DATE-This ordinance 	.ii w$ylIAsCf$abjIP$lrnDriveso,lpi; 	City Clerk y 	 __ 

othirwise altered. 	 Notice Cf Administration: April 13, iA 2010 feet: thence run N. 	become effective 30 days after its 	ffi,FUflNQflhJ 	tICS I'Uri North. 	Publish April 20,77, 17 ' SECTION Xl- All resolutions or 	,, 	 daYmW 29" lore distance of 	passage 	 wesNuly alon said Southerly line paris of rokjtions in cciii lid 11th 	Julie John Curry 	 .0 feet ts lb. Westerly right-of.. 	FIRST READING mis 31d day 	Tract "0" Wk a circular curve 	 . 	_ ' 
PICTITIQLJSNS. 

this resolution are hereby repealed. 	N PrajsaI Iepresentative 	wey meet $'L Ne. 0$; thence run April, AD, 1979, 	 . 	 cemcavo fe the Southwest hiving a 	Notice Is hereby givin f hot lam 

4'4 
. 	 SECTION Xli— This Resilutlin 	f tive Estate oi 	 5.21 degrees 35' 4" E. .at 	said 	SECOND READING 	 radius 038105 list and a cestrql engagia lii business 

at 323.LIVg 
shall take immedIate effect upon its 	Henry A. Join 	 Westerly rglW.Of.way. line, for 	of April, A, D 1979. • 	

cue 007 degrees 17' 44" for the O*s Blvd., Calsafberry Sevninóe 
PASSED ama ADOPTED this d ATTOINIY FOR PIIk3NAL 	'beginning; and, Ieginnirsg at the ADOPTION this 9th day 0 April, A. 	This Petition should be sUbmitted nirn,ot BIG RED QQUICK PRINT, 

Deceasea 	 dl$lan(eof$tIfssttothepozjwof - FINAL 	READING 	AND 	 0thIWOlegin,ting. 
day of January, 1979, 	 R(Pfl$INTATIVI: 	 .Pl$C 	olftue Sauthsriyr1iut.. o. 1979. 	 ' 	Oti bdsallol$aNl POd Properties, cit that $ iAtpma to 

____ 	_____ 	
City of WinISV 	 Luster 	, 	- 	 etway Ii.. 0 Winter Wds 	'APPROVED: 	 . 	lIE.. 1 Pforldl corporation, dated name with thq'Ct.ç*. 

_ 	

_ Springs, Floridi 	 STROMISI, WI$TMAN. LINTZ, Uoofsvard and the Westerly right.. 	Bill S. 0,1ev, Mayor 	 the $flb day of AriI, 1979, 
, 	 Court, Semlnof County,.Flo, K 

By: Troy .1. Phlend . 	 lAUGH. MCKINLEY, ANTOON, ofway li of 5.5. Ng. a*. as 	CIty 01 Caiaelbury. Mayor 	
. 	 CLIFTON & PEARCE 	 me P14101 WWSP Wd$ 	Florid 	 . 	

. A. WiRer Timofe, Jr. ' 	 accordance With the 

	

liinøivs Vice President 	the Ficllfloijs 
Nami 

ATTEST: 	 P.O. Sea 1505 	 Utult ftS reCardad i1 P101 lOok Is, ATTEST: 	 labil P5W Preparlln, Inc. 	'Nit. Slctloii 543.09 Fig.lda $;:rh, () , 	 , 	

CAy Clerk 	 . 	T$Iiccis: (ill) ),IMI 	 $imle Cigiy. PioriØa ffisncs City clerk : 	' 	
LM$J.*U. tidi 35780 	' 	Sis, PSYd P. Mélffly 

	

104.7344141 	 Mary T. Norton 	 Cocoa, Fiodda 33933 	 en PePe 0th. PUblIC Records 	
, 	 st oiii. g 	i 	. . ep' 	. 	

. . 	 . 	. 	
. 	Publish April * 77, 1919 	 PublIsh April 13*1979 	 t'UI S. 4$ ISeviss 31' 20" W. along 	PublIsh AprIl 13,311? & May 4,1979 	PublIsh April *27,1979 	 Publish: April 6,13.35,27, $973 

________________________________ 	

DElIS. 	 011.3$ 	 the SOUtherly VisIW0.way Iin of 011.53 	' 	 01191 	 DEl 39 

	

L 4 ________ 	 ______ 
_________

I 	 , 	
. I " 	 - L 	"..$"' "- 	..- 	 •-- -...... •. . ..... 	

- 
- -------- - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, April 20, 1979-) 1A 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 
18—Hotp Wanted - - 	 partnnts_Unfurnished 	41—Houses 	I 	41—Houses 72—Auction 

"The Orlando Civil Service Office 2 BR Ground Floor 
will accept 	applications 	for 
Police Officers from April 	16 
through 	April 	20. 	Interested 

Adults. No pets. 
By Appt. Only. 323 0146 

persons should apply in person 
to the 	Orlando 	Civil 	Service 
Office, City Hall, 400 S. Orange 
Avenue, 	Monday 	through 
Friday, 0:00 am., 	to S p.m. 
Orlando Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer." 

1 BR-5l84. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1192 in Sanford. 	Call 
323 0610 MarIner's Village. 

DeBary - Lovely 1g. 1 BR, Air, No 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
shopping 8 churches. - 

PEOPLE 

HELPING PEOPLE 

332 5054, 66$ 645. 

31 	rtments Furnishec 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. OOWTi. 

Your Low Fee Agency town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ 	Palmetto 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 

Ave. 

Clam 	(urnished 1st floor apt 

912 French Ave. 
Adults only, no pets 

FOR RENT 1 BR garage apt. Nicu 
(cornenioth&Hwy,wn) Neighborhood. 	Suitable 	to, 

323•5176 
retiree or mature couple. 

3237956 

32=Houses Unfurmshed 
. 	 ..- 	- SECRETARy 

3 BR,? B, fenced yard, quiet 
Excel. neighborhood ACCOUNTING CLERK 
372.1279 or 628.9700 

BOOKKEEPER . ' ease Executive home 	in 
ldyliwilde. 3 BR, 	B, FR, scr. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
pool. 	Luxury 	living, 	furn, 	or 
unfurn. Call The Real 	Estate 
Agency, 323.5321. 

-____ CASHIER 

FIBERGLASS 
3 BR house 

LAY UP MAN 377.3439 

- 	 -. 	se GELCOAT PATCHER 

W. Garnett White 
Many Many More 

________________ JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
-- Night Auditor experienced pre. 

ferred but not necessary. Apply 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7ff), Sanford 

in person Holiday Inn, Sanford. ____________________________ 
The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

classified ad, the sooner you get 
reWlfs, 

Poders 
3-6 hours nightly. Tues thru Sat. — 

Brand new 3.1, secluded but in 
town, ~ 	acre, 	1350 ft. 	living 
area, garage, CHIA, Builders 
own home. Many extras? $36,500. 

May 3rdthru Sept. 3rd. Seminole 
Harness Raceway $311110 or 
130.0540. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for 'a new 

career you wouldn't be reading Cal I Bait this ad, and If we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
wouli'tbehere. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.100.432.1403 anytime for 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOrt,322749$ 

BATEMAN REALTY 
recorded message. Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 - 
ACOLORFUL FUTURE 

11% tI#'d ISAPHOPIECALLAWAY 

- 78—Motorcycles - - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3866 or 323 7710 

76 750 SUZUKI. 5)50 
or best offer 

322 8614 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
merit' Sell don't needs" fast 
with a want ad 

79—Trucks- Tra i let's 

ciooc usea I elevisions, 315 ano UI 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$33,000. Low down payments. 

BuIld to suit — our lot or youri 
FHA.VA, FHA 735 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML 

VV UVI VVTITUI 111W QIN IIIU 
TON wIap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323.S2OC 
Vii 8. ri's. Flnarrrg 

- 	.. .. - .. . w,, , ,Vfl yWSf 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

)4—arage sales 
Oft. Terry IV1O self contained, au 
cond., canopy, Reese hitch & 
way bar. Park Ave. Tr.U.r Pk 

TTT — 
VA-F HA-235.Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lotl Will build on 

'opet'ty 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

your lot or our lot. Murphy. N. C. 23906 
V Enterprise, Inc. ______________________________ 

47—Real Estate Vnted Medel Inc., Realtor 	444.3013 

Garage Sale 20th & 21sf, 9 5 
Household Items, men's shirt 
long & short sleeves, size Ig SOc 
White formal, worn twice sizi 
16';. Pictures, paperback book 3 BEDROOM 7 BATH PANELEI 

FAMILY ROOM, HARDWOOI 
FLOORS, OVER SIZED ROOM 
LOADED WITH CLOSETS 
537.000. 

2 BEDROOMS, RANGE & RE 
FRIGERATOR, CARPOR' 
NEAR MELLONVILLE. 519,5CC 

7 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM 
RANGE & REFRIGERATOR 
NEW ROOF NEAR MELLON 
VILLE. $21,000. 

1¼ YEARS NEW APPROXI 
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEE' 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE 
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE 01 
OVER SIZED LOT IN SETTINI 
OF HUGE OAK TREES II 
BETTER AREA OF SANFORC 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, LARGI 
DEN, EAT.IN KIT, WITI 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 
COMEA.RUNNIN'. $59,500. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT 
OVER 7,700 SQUARE FEE' 
WITH 13 ROOMS, 1NCLUDIN 

QUARTERS, CEN 
TRAL HEAT & AIR. FIRE 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLU: 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AC 
VERTISE. $55,000. 

1971) Dodge P U ifh camper fop. 
new inspection sticker C'oc'd 

* AUCTION * 

* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

rv's, El organ, pool table. 
mattress 8 box spgs Trailer 
axel. fender & wheels Pottery. 
dinnerware, patio gas grills. 
trolling motor, bicycle & tricycle 
8 all kinds of misc 

GRAB BAGS& DOOR PRIZES 

COME EARLY STAY LATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 
t..Iassified Ads are the Smallest biç 

news ilems you will finc 
anywhere 

Auction Sundays 7 p m 
Sanford Ave at Hwy .177 
Consignments Welcome 

Kellogg% Auction Sates 	323 705( 

desks & chairs; lots of misc 
items. 157 Pinecrest Dr. 

Treasures & Trash. Sat., April 21, I 
'tll. 19th & Magnolia Ave 
Benefit ADK Scholarship Housi 
FSU. 

Carport Sale. Baby items 
women's clothing, 16 10. Mud 
mIsc. 1905 S. Summerlin Ave 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 

0U—MUIOS Tor 

Yard Sale- Sat., Sun., April 21, 7 
1.2$. 79.2414 DeCottes Ave., 9. 

'9flt3lueToyot 	/ 
—..'C.lsp $900 

$ 	373 2927 

Oiev Malibu Landau. Vinyl 
roof, fully eqpt, AM FM Will 
sell reasonable or fake Pick up 

a m. at Seventh.day Adventist 75—Recreatiorl Vehicle' 

chairs, other turn,, clothes, etc. Completely sell contained 
5)900 322 213/ 

rravel Trailer 71' 1917 Sleeps 6. 
Self contained A C Like new 

)\/'t2AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Wy 92 1 m'e west of Speedway 
Dafona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 1:30. It's 
the only one in Flor.da. You Set 
the reserved price Call 901 255 

1w furlliv, dviøi 
2010 Kewanee Trail 

Indian Hills, Cassetberry 

17—JunK cars Removed 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '69 to 
75 rtiodeis Call 339 9100 or 8)1 
4605 (Dealer) 

6 liuci, Eiectra Show Ilooni 
condition 32.000 mi Loaded 
flp',t nit,', nv,'r ta.mn Ml riQn 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 

cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 
322 5990 

Garage Sale 
Saturday9 1 

107 Brlerwood Dr. off Ups.ala 

Carport Sale: April 21, 9a.m. Sofi 
I Chair, fair cond., 533; movli 
sc. bikes, misc. 209 Forest Or 

SS—Boats & Accessorie 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1192 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

Just make payments 
o9thru'73,iutos 6.451320 

Have a room to rent' Let 
classified ad find a tenant foa 
you' 

1974 Plymouth Valiant 
Low tn'tt'aqe A 1 condition 

373 17)0 Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

Bu( JUNK CARS 
From SlOtoSSO 

Call 322 1674; 322 4460 

c7—cswit Fiirvyinnt 

range, ref., d.wshr., wash,f 
dryer. VA appraised, 12950€ 
Call 323.4398 alter 3:30. 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 327.5)77 

c9—Mjsical rchandise 

plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 
lob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 

-e 

Life is nore colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 

rMIU TJVI% 

Want to do it again next April? 
Good investment in real estate 
can make April a little more 
pleasant, besides real estate is a 
good hedge against inflatIon. 

FOR INSTANCE 

How about a S unit apt. complex in 
good section close to down town3 
Owner financ$nQ, $10,000. 

LlThIfl'J your nume * crwgij r i win 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 332.0216. 

* •HOUSEWANTED. C C 
InNeedof Repairs 

STENSTROM 
373$4$$ Eves. 

47-A—Mortgages Bougl* 
&SokI 

REALTY 
OVER 100 SALES 

CLOSEDOR CONTRACTED 
IStQUARTER 1979? WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, Lic. 
SELLERS&BUYERS Mtg. 	Broker. 	$23 	No. 	4.0 
YOU WANT TO SELL Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

OR BUY A HOME? 162.7103 -____ WESELLHOMESI 
WHY DON'T WE 50.-.Mjscellaneous for Sak 
GETTOGETHER — 	 ------ -- 	- 

Men's 	Shirts 	sale 	$2.00 	ca 

ARMYNAVYSURPL.IJS 
310 Sanford Ave. 	3223791 

THE SPOILER? 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home 	in 	idyllwilde 	of 	Loch 
Arbor on Lovely L.otl Central H. 
AC, OR, FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 
Eat.ln Kitchen, Patio & Morel Duncan Phyfe Dining Table 
BPP WARRANTED. All Yours 6Chairs,w.ext,nsion&pad 
for $63,200? 0340256 

NEAT AS A PIN 4 BR, 2 Bath 
Home with Central H.AC, ww 
Carpet, 	Dining 	Area, 	Rear 
Fenced Yard? Like New and In 

SBR'WSW.lSSxll. Also 4070x14 
wide ovals 	like new. 3 ton Cent. 
Air, will cool 2,000 sq. ft. 

323 1201 
Excellent 	Conditionl 	Just 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pe. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 

LEISURELY L1VINGI 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home on Lake Sylvan 
Your OWN Pool & Patio. ww 
Carpet, DR. Eq. Eat.In Kitchen, 
FR, and Many More Extral 
BPP WARRANTED. Reduced to 
$57,000? 

Pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ret. 
5301 up; El. stove $401 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322.0721. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $4.30 yd. installed 

GOODIES GALOREI I 	, 1", 
Bath Home on Lovely Shaded 
Loll (attn Kitchen completely 
remodeled ww Carpet, Lg. 5cr. 
Porch, New Roof and Morel 

upholstery drapes. slip covers 
We will not be undersold or 
Comparable quality. 

KuIp Decorators 
Wow, only 535,5001 Since 1937 

DOLL HOUSEI 3 BR, 2½ Bath 
W. 1st 	 332.226 

Home with Pool I. Patio? Lg. 
FR, Eat.ln Kitchen, ww Carpet, 
Central Air, Privacy Fence on 
Large Corner Lott BPP WAR. 

- PAINT SALEI 
While it lasts $3 gal up 

Sanford Auction 	121S S. French 
- 	 - 

RANTED. 	Fantastic 	Buy 	for Bedsdoublehotel$3Oset. 
$4,,000t Sanford AuctIon 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — I7ISS. French 	 323,734€ 
JOIN 	SXNFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1? 

Ethan Alien dining 	rm. 	Hutch, 
trestle 	table, 	deacon's 	bench. 
chairs. NEWI $925. 719.3941. 

aM 	- ti'. equipment you need for those bIg 
Ones with a want ad. 

WAREHOUSE — FACTORY 
Accuracy I. paper work required. 

Paint or chemIcal knowledge 
helpful. Reliable, mature, 
healthy. Retiree acceptable. 
United Solvents. 323.6444. 

CASHIERS 
Lecal Independent convenIence 

stores. Must be able to work 
night & wk. ends, Good pay, 
fringe benefits. Exp, preferred. 

AFRICAN vIOLtTS 
The Greenhouse 	322914 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323.1510 

42-A—Farm Equipment 

Jubilee Tractor, disc, mower, 
plow, boon, leveling bd., draw 
bar & trailer. 322 4642. 

64—Equipment for Rent HEALTY WORLD.. 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435' 5. French (1792) Sanlorc 

Sanford's Sates Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch Office 	 i m,., I 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

sanford's most well.known, pro 
gressive, Sales Volume Lsadei 
needs Associates, experiencet 
or new$ylic.nsed Nowl 

Largest Listing Inventory 
Dominant Advert iiIn 
Program 
10 Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors, MLS I 
ERA 
National Referral Service 
Full.Time Office Supervisiot 
Compatible Realtor.Asso 
dates 
Over 22 Years ExperIence 

For a confidential discussion o 
your career in Real Estate, cal 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner 
at 3222430, 

NICE HOME OR RENTA: 
INCOME. 3.) has future con 
merclal use. Good location 
cony, financing yet askIng pric 
is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINES1 
This elegant 4.3 has just aboc 
everything. $44,950. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED — CAL 
SILL PLATTE FOR CONF 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

longer needed but useful Items - I..IIL.4 A.d 

43—Lots-Acrsage 
r, - • 	a.WIT.'.l Fr.., 

dependable transportation & be 
reliable, Send resume to lox 17, 
co EvenIng Herald, P.O. Box 

ng 

Ic 00 too large or small Com 
ptefe lawn service Free 
estimate 323 481I. Landscaping 
& 	'.pray,nq 	373 8049 	call 
,Iflytumne 

Get plenty of prospects 	Ad 
vertise your product or Service 
in the Classified Ads 

Lawn Service 

5eneral Landscaping Rose 
specialists, top Soil & fill dirt, 
t,,wn mnamnt & tree trimming 
323 2918 

Ught HuuIIng 

(ard Debris. Trash 
Appliances 8 Misc 
ILOCAL) 319 5371 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair--
(Jse A Want Ad. 372 261) or 831 

Painting 

tirsr 	w 
Real Estate Inc. 372.4437. Eves. 
322.7)11. 

,, ,, 	- .,.,V., rvrn. ..w.,vv 
mach. Sold new for $450 was 

ChrIstmas layaway, there was 

only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
$1 l6cash or take up payments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 53)1714 day or 
night. Free home trIal, no 
obligation. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31I315E.Flr*tSt. 	3225577 

S1-1'iilvikI (ivwk 

Work Iii Deltossa, $4 hrfo start. 
Cafl 339.9529 between 7 p.m. 19 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
nferior Exterior house Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 
114FF Fct,m..ip IlOSi 1,,OAAfl 3 BR, I bath, Family room w 

fireplace. Fruit & nut trees 
$32,000. Owner terms availabh 
29pct down, balance at 9 pet 

Small or Large Call Mr Taylor 
firm. Full charge half days. Safe 

wanreo mm. Dachshund 
Male Puppy ONLY 

332.37)0 

Pekingese Puppy for sale 
Male, 4 weeks old 

5)00. Phone 327$146 

67—Livestock. Poultry 

IIW !WIfl iiie ocx 
springs 1. mattress $23.93 is, 
pc.: NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3328721. 

AC Duct Mechanic, licensed 
iourneyman, exp. necessary, 
owning own truck preferable. 

Ovrpeopleearnbelw.en$7$. $10 
per hour plus truck allowance. 
Call 775.7273 or send resume to 
Torn Air, Inc., 105 W. Cedar 
Ave., Orange City 32763. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SILL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Experienced Cook 
Apply In person 

- HOIId.yliviolsanford 

Small silk screen printing shop 
needs I)) printer & (1) screen 
weshir, preferably young men. 
WIN train. The Poster Plant, 
lid,. No. 42. Sanford Au port. 
352.9316 ask fe Wayvie Aman 
or Art Davis. Hrs. 1a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

Desk Curt 3 11 shift. Full time, yr. 
round position. Full Company 
benefits. Apply in person Days 
Inn, Sanford. 

$a$Ierd--Gracuous living. 
Isausndale weekly & monthly 
'INS. huopire * S. Oak. 

Nicely lurIulIksdrsem 
For mci,$ergl 

1 II, convenient to 
ntown $143 ' deposit. Call 

$795444 

back yard isn't' Sell it with a 
want ad. Call 3277611 

am1tt'(j exterior & interior paint 
'rig Emm.impme 2 FIR ext , 5150 
Guaranteed micod work. 30 yrs 
exp €)39996 

_*Ar Cond. & Huating 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 

JACK FROST- Cent (teat & Air 
Cond. Service Free Est on 
inst. Comm. & Res 372 0208 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St .3225742 

- Ceramic TUe 

MEINTZER TiLE 
alew or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs Exp. 671 7617 

Dess ma king 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	- 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3270707 

EctrlcaI 

URFtEL.D'5 Electric Service 8. 
Repair. Industrial, Comm & 
Residential,, .322 9354 21 Hrs. 

Glass & Screen 

creen-porches, pool mcI. , wds. 
All type re.glazing & wd install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 327 05.45 

Grooming & Boa rcng 

Ar1MAL HAS,tI', 
)ag & Cat boarding, bathing, 
clipping, lea control Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond 
cages. 122 5157 

Hon'W Inrovemsnts 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I. 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321 0839 or 904 131 6700 collect. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

LG. BALINT I ASSOC. 3273665 

- 52—Appliances -- 

10,000 50 FT AIRPORT BLVD 
NEAR 1792. ZONED RMOI 
5)7.500. 

2 PLUS ACRES IMPROVEC 
PASTURE, READY TO BUILD 
NEAR AIRPORT, $11,900 WlTl 
$2,000 DOWN. 

110' X 210' NICELY W000EC 
LAKE MARKHAM RD NEAR 
HWY 46. $14,900 EXCELLEN1 
TERMS. 

I ACRE WITH ACCESS TC 
LARGE BASS LAKE ON HWf 
4$. $14,900 TERMS. 

I'; ACRES WITH LAKE ACCESS, 
WEST OF 1.1. $11,900, TERMSI 

7.9ACRES NICELY WOODED Oh 
3000FOOT LAKE, WEST OF 1.4 
$44,100 TERMS AS LOW AS H 
PERCENT DOWN. 

1.1 ACRES LAKE MARKHAM 
RD. NICELY WOODED HIGH 
GROUND. ONLY $13,500. 

ACRE PLUS NICELY WOODED, 
ZONED FOR HORSES. EM. 
MET & 5th. $12,100. 

SEIOLU REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
OLand 6611335 

fl1y 5.QiI'Wtfl Trade for 
weaned calf or sell outright. Call 
53) 5027. 

SidIcuIous-.Hotpo(nf Microwave 
oven with tItsar control, food 
temperature control, 3 power 
levels, large 1.3 cs. ft. cooking 
area & much more. Special 
purchase 5399,950f 9Oday same 
as cash. Call Tony 377.024, 

CENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost ClaSsIfied Ad. 

efrIgecalor Coldspot, Frostfves 
1$ cu. ft., $125 

337.1* 

-adSte,to 

Te4evis1on-" Color, Iisgtitl 
walnut cabinet. Regl., $400, 
Balance $175 or $12 me. Still In 
warranty. Call 131.11)4 duy or 
nI'ffif 

Incrsdible. 1979 Sylvania IT' 51* T'v 53 channel, 105 pet, 
wlIdyS... ..'w.vaw iOuap same 
as cash unly I in stock. calf Tony 
3230244. 

W' ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stero Radio, 4 speed PRO 
tvrntablo, $ track tape player. 
Sold nex14,a real buy II enly 

or lake up psy.wews$fj11 
sir me. Call 131.11)4 fir fri." 
home demonstration. 

6$—Wanted to Buy 

THINGI 10 acre farm nea' 
Geneva includes mobile home 
variety of farm animals-at 
is" tractor & More. $33,750. 

*23 YALE AVE. 3 SR. 1 bath 
close to shopping 1. In qule 
neighborhood. New Listing 
Excellent investment for rental 
Only $26500. 

*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B 
4 acre country estate. Completi 
with horse stable & pasture, alsu 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees 
Appi. onlyt 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove & SR46 frontage ir 
Geneva. Altenlson Jevelopeni 
good price & terms. 

*1 Acre bldg. lots wpaved rd 
frontage & beautiful oak trees it 
Osteen. Good terms. 

ITIMPIR AGINCV 
REALTOR 3334991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves Sd33833 373.1959 

Handy man specIal. 2 lots w 
garage apt. Could be api 
downstairs Zoned comm 

3 pIus acres wi old frame hornet 
on Country Club Rd. Zone 
Agrlcultre. $20,110 

(7) S acre tracts In Doteen. 1 
4 1 cleared on lab. 

$11,111 'a. Small dent & oseuc 
hold. 

REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED, 

ALL PLORI 
OP UNPOID RIALTON 

35445. French Ave. 
3370531,3231173, fl7477 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 

- gius 	p;tt;;;;7; 
AuctIon. 323.7340. 

Garage sales are in season. Tel 
the people about it with i 
çiassuf led Ad in the Herald. 322 

La5fl 322-4132 
arry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 
luy & Sell, the finest in us 
furniture, Nefrig., stoves, tools. 

Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Beal, 321 132) 

Sanford, 5)1,300. WIlIiaie 
Malicrenshi, Realtor. 373.1153 

Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

": CdS 	37) 0)74. 377 44j) 
If you aren't usi,,g you, pool i.*ble, 

take a cue, and Sell it with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 372 
2611. 

Pressure Cieanlng 

Llrown's Pressure Cleaning-Md 
dew removal houses & roofs. 
mobile homes Trucks washed 
Economy rates. 334 9535. 

Railings 

Custom built iron work 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 1131, 339 1693 

Wading 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Woods Auction 
Every Saturday at, p.m. located 

on SR 1)3, 1$ ml. north of San 
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antIques or 
mIsc, by the piece or house full. 
Fre, pickup on consigned mdse. 
035 pet. 327.2770. All types, eqpt repair, truck 

bod'es. roof racks, portable 
eqpf Martin's 323 1511, 339 769) 

''4 	.,_, 

Washington Oaks Area. $1000 
down. No qualifying. 322.4)09 

? BK frame home, Ig lot wfruit 
trees in fenced back yd. Woula 
you believe under $13,000 
Equity & take over payments of 
$69 mo. 3231412. 

tail Palmetto Ave. Large 4 SR. 2 
B, CIlIA, 3 lots. $43,100. 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY IN 
REALTOR.323.7$37 

Eve. 337.0617, 373.1397,322.7177 

1* 
UOIBII'i 

UALTY 

24 HOUR 11322•9213 
MINT CONDITION 3 SR 

newcarpel through out, choice 
sett led neighborhood n,ar 
shopping. $25,030. 

SCENIC VIEW of St. Joins Rivir 
on deep canal Nice 3 PR, 3 5, 
sun deck. loathouse. Fishing 
dock. $89,000. 

SOLAR HEAT low el bills, 1g. 3 
PR, II, I, Quiet area, nice 
landscaping. Only $35,900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 3 SR 
beautiful brick walled FP, 
beamed Ceilings In FR. $31,001 

InC.REALTOR MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 

Concrete Work: steps. patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. Call 

Mr. Taylor, 333 $545 or 3274434 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	323 0129'after S:3( 

P Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, including roofs Free 
Estimates. 373 $543 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building & Remodeliriç 

3616331 

* USED. SUT LIKE NEW S 
Mapsavox sOld Slate SW Pert. 
10.98, 38 day guarantee. 
HERS'S TV 33$7, SanfsrdAve. 

aka Mary- wooded eke view lot 
Ilk 1* 5)0,005. 

.ake $ylvci ares, 2 bldg. sItes 
Ilkillee. $7,*ee. 

VOIIIST OWNI 
INC. REALTORS 

or30P-491Isvs 

— 	 -- 	 ------- 	 --- 	 ---- - 	
---- 6 	
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I Seminole Headstart In $ Trouble 
Unless Congress 	ap 	Currently, SCA operates five 1VOIO which bsglm SepL I. 	Sponsor, Hesohtvt director, easily justified In each line Item 

proprId. more flniY for ''t 	tkoiibed 	But the officers after . aid. 	 In the proposed budget, based 
Headstart programs nation, the c4y. 	 proving the imiget Isuroced 	The SCA board at Mrs. on .irrent costs for operating 
wide, Seminole Community The SCA executive corn- 	Director Amos Jones SPonsor's urging sent pleas lad the Headetut program's ran, 
Action (SCA) Is going to have 	finance- 	idoe to biunedidely fellow-ic the rnb to Florida u4zManon utilities, office supplies, In- 
difficulty continuing t) miMb JoWly 1%r.g].y nigig budget with supplementary to support additional ap- strance and other necessary 

piograu, dolgned 10 gIve the 	a budget of $41,480 to request for more money. 	propriatlons for Headstart services. 
programs nationally. 	Sanford City Commissioner 

for and ftv..yssr'cld child,en be submitted to the U.S. 	Approval of the sup- 	 ij, Cjjm of Jullan J Steatroun, also a 
of dlasdvedag.d fn4H a Department of Health, plemudary budget request will 	5C finance committee, member of the finance cOrn- 
headelsot bofore they 	- p EducatIon end Welfe (HEW) I*Ige on WbMI*I' C(5S said the budget w prepared mittee, said costs of the 
Into regular public school for grad funding ti operate the ipprVrIMes mor. money for using the total funding man- progran for the current year 
CkML 

	

	 Healetad prograw in fiscal the program, Mrs. Portia dated by HEW. But,heiaid, the are raining above anticipated 
total Is only $080 more then levels. 
allocated for the cm. t fiscal The Headstart program In 
year. At the same time, he Seminole County has been on-
paWed 0*, with only $000 In going for more than a decade OK Expected Today _ _ funding, federally and WU the flld SCA program 
mandated new mhthntin wages funded when the antipoverty 
to go Into affect Jan. 1,1* for agency was founded In the late 
Healsiart employees will cod 1$Oi, SCA officials said. 
$000 more during the new Mrs. Spenser said 188 
fiscal yea. 	 disadvantaged children are On Hospital Law _ 	_ Connell said the need for iisod1y enrolled — DONNA 
additional money could be 

.. 	 I4gtalatlnn to permit the conversion of 	In another houpital matter, meaiwhile 
$a.vthiç4 MamorWiioep&t.i to a private, HMaway said If the hoepital board attempts HOSPITAL NOTES acilIty passed the Florida Seoat. to e the hoapital to an ares which Is ___________________________ 
Thursday end WU .ch*ihd.d to pass the 	ins cadble to the people of the Sanford, he 	*, It, m 	 DISCHARGES foal of Rupnauddives today, SIds Rep 	wlIipeá Old against It. 	 ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
Bobby Hattaway, DAltamoM. SprIngs, 	 -I 	 John R. Binder 

SOflfOI'd 	 Henry L Bryant reported from Tafl—n todly. 	 _ of 	 fupfta 	Opal Conrad 	 John W. Burgess 

	

_______ 	
hospital

_ _____ 	
James Deflafleld Jr. 	 Whittly Davis 

	

The liglelation Is pumiaive, Ilettaway 	could become a poalbility It 	board 	Mary Etchen 	 Frank Knight 
said, gIving the coedy commission authority 	maihors receive a favorable report from 	Sortie M. Gibbs 	 Eunice Madden ______ 	 _________

Jimmie L. Hunt 	 Joseph Smith to approve or 	the 	pjn of 	consultants now Completing a MUCIY 00 the 	Grace H. Mills 	 Joseph Stewart 
the hoW The board of directors of 	maj, 	 Julie Tabor 	 Francis J. Tobin _______ 	 ______ 	

Clifton Taylor 	 Mildred L. White hospital baa said the lsgIs'i1i Is neciesiry 	____ 	 Craig S. Goyett,, Delary 	Walter Palmer, Casselberry 
to permit the floating of revenue bonds t 	The report Is to co'4abi options for flnan- 	JoseptIne Lemmermann, DeBary Sara Attamore, Diltona 
urinate, rnodii .ii 	 clog proposed eapsaion or alternatives, on. 	Kathryn Vonnhiderhausern, 	Jack J. Eso, Deltona 

hospital 	 Deltona 	 Marie Fromm, Deltona 
owned Wft. 	 of which is to move the 	

Claire L. Gondron. Deltons Vinits Show, Winter Spgs. 
to a "low population area" of the coady to 	 Michael Leavins, Deltona 

	

Hdtaway said be has recaived resolution. 	qualify for a Farmers' Home AàninIdrdlon 	 SiRYNS 	 Dennis Wits Jr., Deltons 

. .. 	

WEATHER 	 FLORIDA 

	

_____ 	
Sanford: 	 Liola Wilson, Lake Monroe from the doctors who serve the houpiW 	lou, according to houpltal board chairman, 	ElcMn. Thomas I Mary, a girl 	John C. Elder, Longwood supporting the )ogWon, 	 'fl ,j 5yney. 	 Miller, DavId S Rhonda, a girl 	William Lance, Owatonna, Minn 

-.-- CENTRAL 6, THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

- 	01; yestuOy's 11gb, $4; Mae in. War. days and ciii 	 APRIL 20.22,1979 

$ ia. readings: tea. wà,lst1I.pl. 	 Rec Vee Showcase peiss, IS; overnight Ins, F.rseait: Fair through 

barosetric pressure, 10.01; 
'- Highs in the aid to 

Acting Sanford Mayor Lilian Stenstrom signs proclamathi, as Sanford 	iihllii 	MNi It Pu1 	 laws inthe upporHo 	 FRIDAY SATURDAY 	SUNDAY 
Kiwanlans General J. C. Hutchison (left) and President Jack Welbie watch. 	 tolowlk Wind. ::i, II to 	 11 am - 10 pm 	11 am- 7 pm Show Set 	be at night, 

__ 	 SEMINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 

	

Duyluue ReiCh: high 1:4$ 	 2000 Seminolo Blvd. East of 17.92 
Local Kiwanis Club __ 	_ 

A vuldy show will be hold at ia., 3:20 pa., low SM ia., 	 Between 434 and 436. Between Sanford and Orlando 7:IOp.m.todayattheslerlleg ,, Pork Elunuudy School. 	Pert Cworal: high 1:41 Is N cents for 

	

edaltesd20ferthIIâ'u. ia., 3:17 pa., low 5$ ia., 	 Bang the family and have fun discovering the true mean- 

Honors Its Members __ 

contal 

 _ _______ 	
LII pa. 	 ing of the word RECREATION... for weekends, vacations 

ml show, _upiulad by 	Isyput: 	iLii ia. 	 or a lifetime of real travel pleasurel edwels utuM osuicil, will 	pa., low IP7 a,.., 3:50 
mlKiwenIsQshof$-,4vil1hal,11of. 	years; MackR. QsveI ku; 	

Pa. 
Its losatime members en wis, , 	 Nov ' 	a. awn,. 	R* 	id. wili be served 

Evening Heiuld 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, April 20, 1979 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

	

- ---- --- -. ----.-.--' — — 
	-, ---. - —I •P 

	

D= hmchsen meeting et the Sanford Civic 	WIlson, 31; Mum SUwiplwr, 30; A. Edwin 	IMIrnIINICn end alter the 

	

nJi. The City of Sanford has proclaimed 	Shlnholur, 30; Rupert StrIckland, 30; 	show. 

	

April 2010 be Kiwanis legion of Honor Day In 	Douglas Steiidrom, IS; Howard Mi,Ith, 30; 

	

recognition of these men who have been 	Floyd Palmer, 20; Mack N. Cievelend Jr., 30; 
members for 30 or more years. 	 Jam. B. Grad, 20 and E. Frank P,ek X. 	Correction 

	

' The Legion of Honor members will be 	nft1i end Stzlcklesd we both pad 

	

honored and Didrict Governor Thomas J. 	Uedenai* governors with Kinads. FISId 	A dory sat accoinpenyh4 

	

Dean of Idachatta will be preset to award 	Wilson, StinorIplwr, uththQlssr, Sisidrom, 	
In the Tuesday d cJ1Iff and lapel buttons. 	 Grant and P.sh we pad prusidada of the pbdo 
	 BallingEvening Herold 	ftve 

	

General J.C. Hutchison, who Is the only 	club. 

	

~ndWt4rmemberoftbec1ubWt,hes&tbeI1st 	Cish Presided Jack 	 top taxpayers In Seminole 
___ 	 ___ 	 County may have been 

	

iIth 56 years. He helped form the Kiwanis 	 _____ 

	

~~Puboffiasdordln December igii, with Frank 	meeting. However, riserratlono should be 	Mile N*b etat. tie wiat. 

	

Ak.rs as first presIdent. General H*lil.on 	mad, no later than today W 	i 	Park Telephone Company, 
rol 

	

wa "privileged" member, b* Mill takes 	Gounbel et 433S or WilMa at active Interest In the club. 	 headqurtsr.d 	at 	UI 
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Staff Photo by Tom Netse! 

Jamey Scott, 2, of Winter Springs is among an 
7 estimated 10,000 bowling enthusiasts in Seminole 

County. Story, more photos page 2. 
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Folks of all ages enjoy bowling 

Text And Photos By Tom Netsel Jamey Scott is only 2 years old 
but he knows what to do with a 
bowling ball. His mother Donna 
brings him with her from Winter 
Springs when she bowls with her 
league, the Tuesday Morning 
Swingers. His average may not be 
great and he throws a lot of gutter 
balls but, then again, the ball 
weighs almost as much as he 
does. 

Dorothy and Wilbur Bennett are 
bowling with Norman and Eva 
Anthony. Retired and living in 
DeBary, they are a little older 
than Jamey but they enjoy 
bowling too. 

Bob Robison, manager of 
Altamonte Bowling Lanes has 
about 50 active leagues and 
estimates there must be close to 
10,000 bowlers In Seminole 
county. Tom Schulze, assistant 

manager of Bowl America in 
Sanford said, "We have about 45 
leagues." That means they have 
leagues bowling every day and 
every night." 

At all lanes bowlers can win 
trophies, patches silver dollars, 
but Schulze explained, "1 guess 
more than anything, people come 
here because it's fun." 

1 love the game even when I do 
terrible," said Sharon Raymond 
of Longwood. Then there's the 
challenge that the next ball is 
going to be it." 

Another of the Tuesday Mor-
ning Swingers meeting at Bowl 
America was Patsy Cooke. "I like 
sports," she said. 'Participating 
sports. I don't like to sit and 
watch. I like to do it and it's good 
exercise. It's also fun to get out 
with the women." 

PATTY COOKE AND SHARON RAYMOND 
they, won those patches .bawMug 
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4—tveal8 Hera II. Sanford, El. 	Friday, *r11*, im 

Weekly Movie Series For 

Children On Cable TV 

TELEVISION COOO GLIDE 
lfyoVr tttkgiuti( Muse aida, 
looking fir 0=6111ift 14 06 No wei&e, bee are a 
few soggeelluis: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entm Qopu aid Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. = & Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open? days a week 
for breakfad, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Tsr-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

SVeniflg ItWra 	asiford, FL- . t.' P 	y,ArH2O 1074-S 

Leif Garrett: 'I'm 

Not Just Teen Idol' 
April 20-26 

r 	
t(NBC) 	

-_I, 	0 ICBS) 0AWWO 	 (NBC) J.cI,,iU. 

L (CBS) M.ku.,.451 	0 (ABC) 	 (PBS) 	4.'' 

Calliope featires an &ray 
of finely-crafted films, 

through which children will 
enter the world or mystery 
and Intrigue 'on an en-
terming educational ad. 
ver*lra The Arts, animation 
and drama will set the 
scenes for the exciting 
spsctade — thsbidldthgof 
the American Dream. 

Master story — taller and  
candid commentators have 
captured on film the por-
traits of pad and present 

and Academy Award 
Nominee. 

The Programs are hosted 
by veteran actor, Gene 
Francis. Calliope is 
distributed by UA-Colusnbia 
Cablevision, Inc. and is 
programmed by The 
Learning Corporation of 
America. The 90-minute 
Program, cirrently shown to 
over one million cable 
viewers, Is one of the nations 
most highly regarded 
Producers of children's 

that have shaped our nation. 
TWO weey mode series, 

cablecast each Monday, 
Thulay, and Friday af-
ternoon on Cable Ozui,l 13 
at5:IOp.m.,lsai experience 
Um Will plowe the yosmg 
and old alike. Every Calliope 
program includes films 
which have won recognition 
for their excellence at major 
film festivals and have 
received top awards and 
COMIN 

Calliope's April schedule 
will lrb* children a wide 

variety of dellgt4ful animal 
dories that Include a famous 
horse, a brave do4, a 
mlichlevoue reccoon and a 
lovable duck among many. 

Mdon*, Man Arkin's 
award winning "People 
Soup," the excellent en-
tertaining study In human 
values — "My Father, Sim 
im Jolmion", end "The 

Violin" — winner of the 
International Children's 
Film. Festival, National 
Educational Film Festival 

CATCH LL 

In the entertainment couple of years on him. 
business, teen-age idols "He's my hero," Leif has 
come and teen-age idols go. said. "But I've got a lot to Sports On The Air r . 

Mostly, they take the hike learn before I can compare 
roughly around the time myself to him." Still, l'tey're 
they're no longer boys. But buddies. Mod any Saturday, SATURDAY 	cans Kurt Thomas and Kathy Franklin from Indianapolis. 

Johnson againstsims from Indiana. 	 to 17-year-old Let! Garrett — 	 t 	 you'll find Let! and Rod 
APRIL 21, 1179 	other countries; Championship 	 230 	

who just might be every teen 	., 	 . 	 playing soccer in a 
Coverage Ping-Pong match; 	SPORTSWO 	cove. girl's passion these days - 	 . 	 Hollywood park. "Real 

AFTERNOON 	Fight of the Week, 	 o. the National AAU Shod Success shouldn't end with 	 t 	status these days is not cars 
&00 	 Course Swimming champion, the disappearance of facial 	 .. - 	 • or homes, it's owning a 

02 wu.ru'io 	 • wiot WORLD OF SPORTS ships: Part 5 of "The Fittest Of fuss. He's been working to 	 y 	 soccer team." 
Live coverage of Sugar Ray Them AU" 	 get where he Is since the age 

M. 	 Leonard vs. Adoipho Viruet 	 3:00 	 of five. 	 "It's so easy for a 17-year- 
(2) 	PRE4AMI SHOW 	from Las Vegas. Nevada; the • TAIL! TENNIS Taped 	 old to sound pretentious," 

1:15 	 Wood Memorial horse race for coverage of the third annual On April it will be the 	LEIF GARKFJ'I'F 	Letf has said, "but I really 

	

) IASESAU. Regional coy- 3-year-olds from Aqueduct U.S. National Table Tennis guest performer on the 25th 	 love my career. "We darted 
erag. of Kansas City Royals at Racetrack In New York. a pre- Championship Finals from the annual "Miss USA Beauty him. "I don't think I've out in shack flats when I was 
Boston Red Sox; Seattle Mar- view of the April 28th mountain Center Court of Caesar's Pal- Pageant." And, on May 11 he missed anything. Most of my five, and we've been moving nsa at Minnesota Twins, 	climb of George WIllig. 	ace In Las Vegas. 	 will star In "TheLeif Garrett friends are in the business up ever since. I suppose Q BASEBALL Boston Red 	 EVENING 	

3:30 	Special." Both shows will and I relate to them very there are a lot of ways to Sax vs. Kansas City Royals 	
7 	 •MIERICAN SPORTSMAN hardly mark Garrett's first well.,, 	 grow up that are satisfying. I 2:30 	 • SOCCER MADE IN GER- Jackie Stewart competes in the foray before the camera. His 	Lairs music hero is Rod happen to like the way I did 0 WRESTUNG 	 MANY VFL Bochum vs. Em- Race of Champions auto event first movie, at age 5 was, as Stewart, a rock star with a it." 

3:30 	 tract Frankfurt. 	 in Macau; Robert Duvall rafts 
Elliot Gould and Dyan 

O PROFESSIONAL 	 downtheGangesfliverinlndl- 
a; Bill Walton tracks down the Cannon's son, in "Bob & 

age of the 8150.000 Firestone 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- 	SUNDAY 	endangered Philippine eagle. Carol & Ted & Alice." 
Tournament of Champions 	 3:45 	 U fhDn tlrnritintl nut 

Baseball season is herd You'll 
want to follow your favorite 
teams and players - like At-
lanta stars Jeff Burroughs and 
Gene Garb.r. Don't miss any 
of the 100 Braves games to 
be exclusively coblecast by 
Channel 17, WTCG Atlanta. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PAM— U. 
S. 17-111, one mile east of 14 and 4% miles west of 
Sanford. How, N. 

Dail. Lupw. Art of NO Jr  
exhibits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Centq, 

innde, and llroughos* Orange County. 

Central Pleridu Civic Theatre presents "I NOW 
Sang for My Father," Loch Haven Park, 8:30 p.m., 
April 1,7,11-14, 1921mM 2:30 m1i, April 15. Call 
$94.fl65. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 
E. First St Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-
Span. only. 

"ii Glides. Cslsr," exhibit of color pbetography 
Of Los Slesnick, April 941 Church Street Station 
Gallery, 78W. Church St., Orlando. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. Free to public 

8tets.nUMvereit predeetlen of "The Heiress," I 
P .m.; April 11.25, Slaver Theatre, DeLand. For 
reservations call 9047344121, ext. 241, 9 am. to 
noon and 904.734.1191, 3:304 p.m. M")tr $2; 
children 12 and wider, $1. 

from 	the 	Riviera 	Lanes 	in APRIL 22. 1979 @J 0 NBA - BASKETBALL 
.._ 	fl._.. 	.. ,yy,.*. 	.1. 

(mostly because he got too Akron, Ohio. Live coverage of a second 
pretty to land many parts) 

4:00 
AFTERNOON round playoff game. Teams 

and location to be announced. until age 12. 	Next, came 
(2)(M GOLF "Tournament Of 1:00 4:00 roles In "Cannon," "Gun- 
Champions" Live coverage of (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING (1) (ED GOLF "Tournament Of smoke" and "Three for the 
the 	semi-final 	round 	of 	this 1:30 Champions" Live coverage of Road," on the Network. He's 
PGA tournament from LaCosta (2) OUTDOORS the final round of this PGA been in all three "Walking 
Country Club in Carlsbad. Call. M 0 NBA BASKETBALL tournament 	from 	LaCosta Tall" 	pictures, 	and 	last fornia. Live coverage of a second Country Club in Carlsbad. Cali- summer starred In his own 

4:30 round play-off game. Teams 
and location to'be announced. 

fornia. movie, "Skateboard." 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 430 
Coverage of a basketball game 2:00 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Leif's recording career 
between the U.S. college all- 0 INTERNATiONAL CHAM Live coverage of the Atlanta began its skyrocket ascent 
star team and the Chinese PIONSHIP BOXING Live coy- "125" indy-type auto race from down under in Australia. 
national team; Part 1 of the 
World Mixed Pairs Gymnastics 

erage of the WBC Light Heavy- 
weight Championship between 

Atlanta, Ga., and World Wrist 
Wrestling Championships from There, his first LP turned to 

Chamolonship featuring Amen- Marvin 	Johnson 	and 	Mitt 3etaluma, Cal. double platinum, and there, 
___________ 5,000 young Aussies rioted at 

On mere sight of him. His 

hi ic r1csr (F 
 T;J 

reception in Japan and 
(.f-many 	was 	no 	less 
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Order today and receive sub-
stantial savings with a special 
$5.00 cable insftJlatlon. Enjoy 
exclusive WTCG sports cover. 
age and popular family enter-
tainment on Cablevision 24 
hours a day. 

Glen Ellyn (flulails) Children's Coors. In a free 
public concert sponsored by UCF, 7:30 p.m., April 
30, Donimeridi Elementary School, Maitland. 

Spring Fling sponsored by Sbsl Point PTA, April 
21, 10 a.m. to3p.m., Sabel Point School, Wekiva 
Springs Road. Food, fun, arts and crafts, plants and 
garage sale. 

Flirida Bsilet Guild presents Ballet Royal In 
original ballets, Friday, April 20, 8 pan,, Bob Carr 
Auditorium. Orlando and Sunday, April 22, 3:30 
p.m., "Copellia." Tickets $4. 
Res.jusance Faire, Mlt1an4 Art Center, 231 W. 

Packwood Ave., Maitlend, Saturday, April 21, 10 
am, to 5 p.m. Sunday, April 21, now to 5 pan. 
Sunday, April 22 , noon to 5 p.m. Aibnliuion $2, 
children, students, and seniors c4tlnna, $1. Span-
awed  by Maitlend Art Am.  

Pelil&Avaerkn Serial Chill of Lake County will 
sponsor a Springtime Dance, Sunday, April 29, from 
24 p.m. at the Etatis Community Cadar, Bay 
Street, Etuiui. Ms.lc by Dave Wroblicky'. Can. 
tth-alL l'M1on $tSO per psrao 

P.Ba Dow spow.rsd by Poildi NMk"al 
Alliance 1WV 2311, Sunday, May 0, 34 p.m., 
M. %rkip Civic Cager. For reservation call PM 	ri..sas. 

"G.èpelj," May 34 and May 1043, UnIversity of 
C4idral Florida Villa(O Cager, Saturday PK-
fw=MWN will be £vi,r thatm prot1one, $7 to 
Pdoe. $4.11 LW stailluts. Other performascea $2 to public; free to students. Call 2793W. 

I:u Cmty Csg of PITAs Second Aaival 
joried art AOW of '4's4e. *Mbqm crms, ps' 
U11140,9:30 La4 p.m., AMU 23.30, AutamoMe MalL 

carat rauldi Chin Chb ad Robust E. Las 
,Jagor ISgts wW spy 	Jfor Nnal Coin Wisk at ( 1euinI pi 52l, ldwftl, April 11. 

Genies ft§KW rn-.jag $sdety will 
411"alaar 	09010 ch 	Saturday April 

at 
 

4, .m at Gomm Conny 

clad Phuf Seeantamb •i s=W a., 14 

MAIL THIS COUPON OR CALL TODAYI 0 
CAMDTV4*ow 	115 00 comedlilft Call 

W`TC0 SUM spot" 	 322-8512. 
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I 	I 	 I 	1 I I 	V V fUcAt one point he had 
to flee his adoring fans in a 

SATURDAY (COKT'D) EVE armored car. 

APRIL 11, 197$ SUNDAY 9:00 
(3) WHEELS Adams exped- Loll's most recent album ACROSS 19 The sun 9 Actor .. show, 
mental car project Is reactivat. Is "Feel the Need," and he's so 	'jrj 	for Aids The 

EVENING APRIL * Id. as is his affair with Barbara; had such solid singles as I Scottish before 10 Actor's p3rt 38 Actor 

1:00 Ericas mental condition further "Surfin' 	USA" 	and caps $1 Actor " 11 Dolores -- Jack 

(F TRAVELS WITH C*IARI.IY 
AFTERNOON deteriorates 	and 	she 	gets 

caught shoplifting. (Part 	f 	) 
"p,ao4 Sue." He's 5 Prohibit 

8 Ointment 
Eastwood 

43 Turkish 
Rio 

19 ... 
39 Actress 

Spacek 
With Henry Fonda as the voice tOO had some thoughts about 12 Wings name Impossible 40 Ponds 
ol John 8teinbeck. THEORTH000XIA$TER teen-age adulation. 13 Boundary 46 Actor ... 21 Thin slices 41 Sisch bird 

9:00 ARC THEATRE "Friendly WEDNUDAY "I really don't know It the 
(comb. form) 

14 Medicinal 
Kristolfe, 
son 

of pork 
24 Actor 

42 Italian 
money (2)0 OLYMPATNON 'iS 

Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Fire' A 	li-aged COUPle 
(Carol Burnett. Ned batty) bit- APRIL 26, 157$ tees 	idol 	doff help, or plant 47 Gold 

... 

Backus 

Jerry Lewis and Ed McMahon tiny try to cope with govern. _______ hurts," he has imasd. "My 15 Kind of fish 
18 Mythical 

lSp.nish 
49 	The Press 

25 100 square 
meters 

44 Air (comb. 

ane among the entertainers mental 	indifference 	to 	the EVENING 8' 	fN&Ifl 	Is that it Ii jUst bled 51 Mountain 26 Encountered 
form) 

45 Hawaiian 
scheduled to perform in this $ death of their son In the VlsI- ___ something 	I 	will 	pass 17 Actress ctags 27 Storage word for 
112 hour IeIecMI from the Mlii COfl*Gt. through on my way to Lucille -.. 52 Nothing  container goose 
Deeert Inn in Las Vegas that itoo (4)O YOU CAN'T GO HOME souiing 	Ponm 	like 18 Disge.c. 53 Trisste wine 28 Fourteen 46 K nights 
will launch the U.S. Olympic 

—. 	
,, ____ ____ AGAIN Lee 	Grant, 	Chris is Cassidy and me have 20 Danish nisasws (Roman) (abbe.) 

Ciwntttses 	national 	fund- ()$g1 Sarandon arid Hurd Hatfield 
bias workiJ4 at uuIgiuI And 

money 54 Oscillate 29 Biblical Non 48 River — cam. 

II. 
___ _____ 	____ - MONDAY 

star In ttiii adaptation of Thom- 
as Wolfe's c$w.1c story of a acting for yews and years. 

lpluraH 
fl Among 

55 Mayday call 30 
56 Ptsy*vigln 

Poetic con- 
traction 

(Spanish) 
50 Far (comb. 

LOSER TAM ALL Two struggling 	young 	wrIter's We're profesetonals, and 1 23 SpecIalized 
.. Coward 33 Family form) 

ears-ag. boys are confronted , rorowtic Involvement with a __ _ 

suocesata, older married wom- 
hays a tiMing that gs like 
s. are goliig to be the leading 

WOdI5hOP 
24 Actor-'. DOWN SOLUTION with a character challengs and 

11am that life'. true victors are IVUNINS an 	during 	the 	troublesotne 

winner

Garner 
men 0( V EgyptIan 

1501 atSVS 	L 9:0 
days of i'i lS2Osand 1930e 

Let sees is figure right pleasure I Actor 
*00 

ARC NEWS CLOSEUP 
DOØHNdiLLSPS' 

cui. cisaisplon figUre IkitIf ThUISDAY amInywo ft'sNa 
god 

28 Totem 
Hunter 

2Excl.matlon 
'Men Under Sleg 	USe With and guests horns town, born thsre to a 31 Wrath of dismay a 	o v o 	s 1 I 
The Liberated Woman,' ARC F* ant Sally . costume 	deslser.agresa fl FIlCI. 3 Crush 

4lV show -. 
N V N S 0 

ai 
L N 2 1 3 
los 

News p.uwla an in-depth Kasen 	 • Placid. APRIL 	157$ ____ 	 ____ mother and a father now 34'iofB.la 
y..,j Street 

N Y 	. 

a S 	1 * look at conleunponary Amen. Y,SofftIS19IOWks- dead. [alfsmeth.r, Carolyn 5DriJ 
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can men, focusing on their 
reactions to the new womans 

opnpi. EVENING 5W11m, played movie bit lousu 6 Orinoco lvi 
N o i a 

02$ 
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role, both on ag TUUDAY i too 
parts to pay t 	rag. sp, Is mystery 

writer 
tributary 

7 Comedian 
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aV1V 
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—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April20, 17 
evildoing in high places. SATURDAYsome April 21 

5:30 
0 HEE HAW HONEYS Guest: 

FRIDAY April 20 @0DALLAS J.R. pressures BlIlIlIlls  Jacky Ward. 
Gary into taking over a trouble. 
some part of the family busi- MORNING Fabulous Poodles. EVENING 

EVENING with her long-time boyfriend In scare Gary away again. (Part 2 
ness in the hopes that It will  0 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

the belief that her 25-year-old of 2) (R) 5:30 
GARDEN Onions, 	l.eks, 

600 

ei iia 	,. 

swimming coach loves her. (A) 
0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

TOOAY IN THE I.EGI8LA- 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
asparagus, 	sweet corn and 
potatoes are planted in the (2) (1)0(12) NEWS 

(2)(1)00 (12)NEWS REVIEW lURE • suburb garden. (A) 530  , -- -. . - 	- - 	 - - 

W 	u oampir 
St. Louis kids operate a pizza
parlor; Chicago Girl Scouts 
play with an Earthball. (A) 

5:30 
NBC NEWS 

@0BSNEWS 
ABC I*WS 
VILLA ALEGRE 

700 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE A 
Waking engagement for Ted 
Baxter turns into a disastrous 
experience. 

(12) THE CROSS-MrS 
JOKERS WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT. 

7:30 
c2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Liberace. 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Loretta Lynn. 

FAMILY FEUD 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Helen 
Reddy, John Byn.r. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Eudora Welty. (Part 1012) 

S00 
(2) (12) DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Arnold, charged with putting a 
goldfish in the bathtub, stands 
trial with Willis as his lawyer. 
(!) 0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
David Banner resorts to the 
strength of the Hulk to save a 
young retarded friend from a 
fiery auto crash. (A) 

FAMILY Buddy breaks off 

T W 1 

8:30 1100 (4) CftIOKERMRREL ioo (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

(2) (12) HELLO, 	LARRY Larry (2) (1) 00 (12) NEWS 0 THE LAW AND YOU z PRE-GAME SHOW @ 0 Cu NEWS 

agrees to let Ruthie have 15 DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Eudora Welty. (Part 2 of 2) 

01101000 0 STAR 	TREK The 
is 	to 

0 NEWS  
(M UP CLOSE AMD MUSICAL minutes of air-time on his show 95 Enterprise 	sent 	protect 

for a class project. 11:30 0 FRIENDS the planet Organla which lies In 7:00 
WALL STREET WEEK (2) (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 6.'30 

the path of the warring Kiln- (2) THE GONG SHOW 
"How Now Dow Theory" Richard Dawson. Guest: James 2)2.OUNTRYARO EN fUIFOOTSTEPS 	"The 

(4) TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY 
Guest: Ralph J. Acampora, vice Coco. (4 ) FARM AND HOME WlthHsnry Fonda u the voice 
president. Smith Barney. Harris (.4) MOVIE 	"The Snows Of • Scratching Pole" Little Christi- of John Steinbeck. 
Upham Co., Inc. Kilimanjaro" (C) (1953) Grego- IIOi FUDGE 

na Sanchez and her father dis- HER HAW Guests: Ton. 

00 ry Peck, Susan Hayward. A cover that the need to practice nessee Ernie Ford, Barbara 

(2) 	ROCKFORD FILES writer finds meaning to 7:00 
(2) PROFILES El EDUCATION 

life's tasks never really stops. Fairchild. 
0 LAWRENCE WELK Rockford is hampered in his 

search for a missing girl by a 
his life in Africa, after a restless 
and extensive search. (2 1/2 BLACK AWARENESS 115 

(2) BASEBALL Regional coy - S SOCCER MADE IN GER. 

young, eager beaver inv.stiga- Hrs.) 0 BEVERLY HILLONAM 
BATTLE OF THE PLANETS erage of Kansas City Royals at MANY VFL Bochum vs. Em-

tract Frankfurt. tot. (A) NBA BASKETBALL Live 7.-M 
Boston Red Sox; Seattle Mar- 

(4)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ coverage of a first-round play- mets at Minnesota Twins. 7:30 
ZARD Bo and 	Luke drive off game. Teams and location BAY CITY ROLLERS (12) BASEBALL Boston 	Red (2) CANDID CAMERA 
Uncle Jam to use his long- to be announced. (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY Sox vs. Kansas City Royals $00 neglected gambling Shill,. 0 SOAP The wedding of 	

- • 
030 MINUTES 

ANIMALS ANIMALS A 130 (2) 	OLYMPATHON 	'is "Drive 0 MOVIE 	-In" (1976) 
Glenn 	Morshower, 	Lisa 

inn. Tate to ex-priest Timothy MALE •'TheAnt"(R) S HIGH SCHOOL BOWL Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Flotshy is disrupted by the Host: Torn Barry. Luther vs. Jerry Lewis and Ed McMahon Lemole. Romantic encounters grooms mother. (R) 8:00 Winter Park are among the entertainers and other misadventures occur (2) 0 ALVIN AND THE CHIP. S LOWELL 	THOMAS scheduled to perform in this 6 ata Texas drive-lntheater. 

V.I. PEOPLE "Jim Ivey" An ioe MUNKS REMEMBERS... 	'Charles 1/2 hour telecast from the 

Insight of the cartoon museum JERRY EDEN (4)0 POPEYE 
acoosv's ALL-STARS 

Lindbergh," first man to fly 
solo across the Atlantic. Filmed 

Desert Inn in Las Vegas that 
will launch the U.S. Olympic by the director of the Cartoon 100 PAINT WITH NANCY highlights 	include 	his 	son's Committee's 	national 	fund- Hall of 	Fame. 	Host: 	Count (2) 	MIDNIGHT SPECIAL "Poppies" kidnapping, 	Bruno 	Haupt. raising campaign. Barnes. Hosts: Donna Summer and 

9:30  
mann's trial and Lindbergh's (4) a SAD NEWS SEARS 

9,30 
Brooklyn 	Dreams. 	Guests: 
Edwin Starr, George Thoro- (2) 02 FANTASTIC FOUR participation in World War II. Coach Buttsrmaksr tries to talk 

PROSE "Consumer Credit good 	and 	the 	Destroyers, 0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 2:00 a 	macho, 	motorcycle-riding 
whiz kid with natural batting Counselling" A look at a local Eddie Money, Voyage. "Baby KIT 	Health, Selling Your "The (4) MOVIE 	Notorious ability 	into 	playing 	for 	the agency that helps people live Home, Paying For College Edu- Landlady" (B/W) (1962) Kim 

within budgets and deal *$th 1:30 catIon II" Novak, Jack Lammon. A 9OV' WHAT'S HAP ENINGU A credit cards. Most: Toby Prem. MOVIE 	"Divorce His" (C) 9:00 ernment .mploy.e sets out to 
shady promoter signs Shirley inger. (1972) Elizabeth Taylor, Rich- (2) 0 000ZILLA SUPER 30 prove his landlady Innocent of 

a murder charge. (2 1/2 Hrs.) to a contract to bake cookies 
10:00 ard Burton. The effects of a (4)S SUBS SUNNY / ROAD 6 MAVERICK "Day 	Of 24 hours a day for pennies. IRb 

(2)112) THE DUKE The Duke 
befriends a street youngster 

marital split are seen from the 
husband's standpoint. (1 	1/2 

RUNNER 
5 CROCKETT'S VICTORY Reckoning" $:30

5 who accidentally stumbled on Mrs.) GARDEN Eggplant, 	tomato WORLD OF THE SEA 
ANOTHER VOICE 

(4) 	SILLY Billy and his best 
friend 	Arthur 	unknowingly and pepper seedlings are start- 

_______________________________________________ ed indoors to stretch the grow- 2a romance the some girl. 
- 

tahs are fitted with I.D. collars 	 _____ 
(2)OWORLD OF DISNEY 	 __ 

(2) (12) WEEKEND Lloyd 
Dobyns and Linda Ellerbee 
interview former president Ger-
ald Ford, and report on teen-
age runaways in the big cities. 
(4) CONSUMER RUYUNE 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
Guest: Hal Linden. 

SECOND CITY 1V 
10:30 

(4) CAMPAIGN '79 
5 FAWLTY TOWERS Polly 
and Manuel take poor care of 

the hotel when Basil and his 
wife decide to take a small 
vacation. (Part 2016) 

1100 
(2) (4)00 112) NEWS 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
"Hoyt Axton" (A) 

11:15 
(4) CBS NEWS 

11:30 
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE •'W.C. 
Fields And Me" (1976) Rod 
Stelger, Valerie Perrino. The 
tempestuous affair between 
the great comedian W.C. Fields 
and the showgirl Carlotta Monti 
Is re-created. (A) _ - 

	t urned I t.ed tot, horn. 	Why Is the Earth so big? 	 • FLORIDA REPORT 	teen-age boys we confronted 
season. (A) 	 5 WRESTLING S1I IAPI5 ALL TWO 

Drueda Me .e. 	 Because it cane. 	• 5ijpcpppjØs 	 3:00 	 learn that life's true victors are 
with a character challenge and 

M a p1k. 	 5 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	• BIG VALLEY A man whom not always winners. 
I was B 4!kud to the sky 	SI peeIe 	 10:00 	 Jarrod prosecuted and con- 	 p00 

P0 	ts 	
floating on Jesus with 	-Short VaiWaruier 	• MOVIE "Shall We Dance" Acted of a murder Is found to 	) a Cu MOVE "Uptown 

aigels. 	 (B/W) 	(1937) 	Fred 	Astaire, 	be innocent after nine years in 	Saturday Night" (1974) Sidney 
I iwe$ thorn 	 Ginger Rogers. A pair of danc- 	• VI PEOPLE "Jim Ivey" An 	rtak 	become Involved 

_____ 	 jail. 	 Poitier, BIN Cosby. Two pals 
- 	 gaily of MMkqs 	 by 	

en is forced into marriage 
because of public opinion. (2 	insight of the cartoon museum 	with 	an underworld kingpin 

eh ISIk? 	 HI-s.) 	 by the director of the Cartoon 	wtiie trying to retrieve some $bSffl 	 D 	they wait 	 10:30 	 SWISS. 	 • LOVE BOAT "Double 
Hall of Fame. 	Host: 	Count 	stolen money. (R) 

Dresa Oils a 	Two 	enrytbiag 	sids dswi? 	(2)0 DAFFY DUCK 	
3:30 	 Wedding" Cyd and Irish These poems are by 	 I 	 D't they got tired SI 	() 	TARZAN / SUPER 	

" 5 	PROFESSIONAL           	Barnstable; "The Dummies" elementary schoolers 	I VU a 	SIS list is i 	ladling at the s? 	 IN 	 @OWijp 	TUR Live 	Ruth BunI, Bid Caesar; "Julie Seminole County. They 	 Y" 	 _T8111111111111111 No" 	 11:00 	 age of the 	 Falls Hard" Tony Roberts. (R) resulted from flue Florida 	I 	 (2)0 FRED AND BARNEY 	Tournament of Champions 	 10:00 Poetry In the Schools 	to Masho 	 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	from the Riviera Lanes in 	S ARC NEWS CLOSEUP 
program These pupilsare 	whew. I t.i..1 to lee. 	

y 	 fly 	 Akron, Ohio. 	 "Men Under Siege: Life With 
taugM by poet Bob WWueU 	 3ec 	they was to gee t, 	THE 	 S PROS! "Consumer Credit 	Th. Liberated Woman" ABC 
Of Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are 	I VU B wig 	 uue. 	 PANTHER 	Counseling" A look at a local 	News presents an in-depth 
generally provided with a 	bt 	 Why des. It rMi? 	 within budgets and deal with 	can men, focusing on their 

agency that helps people live 	look at contemporary Amen- 
theme, bid are not told 	b'bM 	 Roesuse ssb.dy to the 	 AFTERNOON 	credit cards. Host: Toby Prom- 	reactions to the new woman's 

I 	 —Jny 'rshea 	 K 	, 	

j 	

Pet" Pru loads her buS onto 	. 	t30 	 • MOVIE 	'Th. Stalking 

what they should write 	 loge, 	 role, both on and all the job. IBI 	 Why doss the 	g. dew.? 	 12:00 	 4 	 11:00 WIND.- 	—I)e WWte 	 ,cs a rnv-k. 	(2) BUFORD AND THE GAL. (2)0 oos 	"Tournament Of 	(2) (4)000 NEWS 

If year air coaditisur 
brislu  

SEc 	r GMhs 	
8111194 111 dm. 	 L0P1 	Q5T 	 Live 	age of 	S MONTY PYTMON'S PLY. 

I VU a bsa....-bstog, 	Why to the — rUew? 	(4) MOVIE "Born Yesterday" the 551$-final round 01 this 	INS CIRCUS 
down, buy wtod, 	 Roe a star abet a 	yj 	Hoiden. When a beauti- country Club in Carlsbad, Call- 	(2)0 OLYMPATHON 	'7 

(B/W) (1950) Judy Ho*day, 	GA tournament from LaCosts 	 ltSO Itwllblswyesus$dy.a 	 ____ 

ks& 	 I id .y.0 to a 	 Mg%ithg heft ot It, 	liii blonds discovers that her fornli 
U yn buy tie - 	 s,IIL 	 Stacle 	Stall..8 	boyfriend is invOlved in SOIflS 

I 
TOFTI 	___ (1) MOVIE 	"A Fariesi To 

am yew Jw to, f.m, Iwo 	
underhanded dealings, sitcNOVA "Across The Silence 	" (C) (1957) Rock Hudson, ____ 	 ___ 	 fUllS Sway with list itiusthe Barrier" Accomplished indivtd- 	JinIfeI Jones. A wounded u—lIir It a Isrued,. 	 _l 	 instructor. (2 Hr.,) 	 '. 	p 	the success Of 	American soldier fails in love —I)sss 	 water, 	 Why to the c 	hi..? 	I WADE ACACY 	recent W10 11110 and medical 	with his English nurse in World 

is Mr. I falL 	 .5th, 	., 	 "The 	scap. o, A One-Ton 
I spied rnyusIL I wisd 	It kie a rn.ul SI water 	WEEKEND • SPECIALS 	breakthrougius for tho deal. (N) 	War I Italy. (2 Hrs.) 

I VU a PM aarift,, 	
,, 	

heir father's frj 	and isa_ds 0 WORLD WAR N II DIARY 	Moon" (C) (196$) Gregory 
and 	 Why do. th. Earth M"? 	

turns 	
La 	, 	

lot 1110 095fl road. (Part 2 of 3) "O,ia 	At me 	 Pick, Eve Marie Saint. An 
(R) 	 Doorstep" 	 Apache warrior sets out to trap I 	fell 	lit. 	Marsh. 	Rec. It to 	to get 	

WRESTLING 	 8:00 	 white wife and half-breed child. 
the man who has ten In his rneUew. 	 I 

110111 late a pie SI rid aid 	Is doing IL 	 is your ae.th dark? 	Fealty, the most Incompetent 	Rita Moreno. 

g; .aybe God 	 i Ciihiui 	 PAWLTY TOWERS Basil 	5 DONNA FARGO Guest: 	(11/2 Hrs.) 

	

bl 	 • uov,s "That Man From 

	

ack 	rab.eIIswL 	IS thee 	to tel 	? 	Just iM 	Sue C.sèls 	innkeeper in England, is saved 	5 wms woo o sos 	pjo,, (C) (1964) Jean-Paul U 	 —CbsrylC.svay 	your 	mouth 	will 	be 	from ruin by his efficient wits. 	Uvo coverage of Sugar Ray 	Belmondo, Francolsi Dodsac. was In 	 11 11186 	with 	VOL 	(Pant lotS) 	 Leonard vs. Adolpho Virust 	A girl is kidnapped by a gang 

whis the 	 , 	If we weiwa't alive. 	 I*L 	•i. 	 ( 	rAaINIrn 	aaiai 	Wood Memorial her.. r 	for 
1111111110 	

the kltchea 	
We waulde't be aaythi 	nsy malt to y 	 19:30 	 from Las Vegas, Nevada, the 	and brought to Rio, with her 

--'--- 	'--a 	-- 

For A Constitutional Conven- (Carol Burnett, Ned Beatty) bit- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 20, 1979--7 
lion" Guests: Lawrence Tribe, terly try to cope with govern-
professor at Harvard Law mental Indifference to the 
School; James Davidson, head death of their son In the Viet- 
of 	the National Taxpayers' nam conflict. 
Union. 	 8:30 	 'Romance' 

(4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
EVENING 	Ann and the girls are shocked 

when an unmarried classmate 
of Barbara's shows up with her 

(2) (4)00112) NEWS 	new, baby. (A) WHi eoo 
	Enchant 

0 THE ADVOCATES "Should 	 9:00 
We Have Compulsory National (4)0 ALICE Mel is convinced 	 NEW RELEASE 
Service For All Young he is a marked man after he 
Americans?' 	 comes forth as a witness 	Lfl'ItE ROMANCE, A (PG) - Laurence Olivier, 

8:30 	 acialnst a mean robber. (A)
Arthur 
 

, flally Kellerman. Romantic Comedy. This one 
CD NBC NEWS 	 9:30 	 will enchant you. A pair of teen-agers find each other, and (4) CR5 NEWS 	 (4)0 STOC1(ARD CHANNING find innocent romance, against a background of Paris and 030 MINUTES 	 Susan seeks any and all 
S WiLD KINGDOM "Dilem. advice on how to discourage Venice. With lovely music and beautiful photography, this 
ma At Horicon" Wildlife blob- the attentions of a crazy new has fun, excitement and all those good things, GRADE: A. 
gists attempt to solve the per- 	neighbor. 
plexing problem of a too-suc-
cessful refuge for geese. 
(12) WILD KINGDOM "Chal-
lenge Of The Cheetah" Chee- 

and radio transmitters. (Part 2) 
700 

"The Boy And The Eagle" A 
Hopi Indian boy is exiled to the 
desert for releasing the tribe's 
sacrificial eagle. (A) 
(1)0IOMINUTES 
0 FRIENDS Nancy and Ran-
dy realize the true meaning of 
having a friend when Pete is 
unexpectedly hospitalized. 

S00 
(2)0 NBC MOVIE "Rooster 
Cogburn" (1975) John Wayne, 
Katharine Hepburn. A cantan-
kerous lawman and a minis-
ter's spinster daughter team up 
to catch a gang of outlaws. (A) 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie convinces Barney 
Hefne to go out with Boom 
Boom (Gloria LeRoy) instead of 
returning to his wayward wife. 
(R) 

ABC THEATRE "Friendly 
Firs" A middle-aged couple 

$1,000 Poetry Prize 
A$1,000 grand prize will be 

awarded in the Spring 
Poetry Competition spon - 

sored by the World of Poetry, 
a quarterly newsletter for 
pods. 

Poetniol all styles and on 
any sMj.ct are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize 

or for 49 other cash or 
merchandise awards. 

Rules and official entry 
forms are available from 
World of Poetry, 2431 
Stockton Blvd., Dept. A, 
Sacramento, California 
96817. 

INLOO000Ni. E 
0 P4TAWt6 -r tei're'~' A tJ D 0 6 1t e. 
cL.UE 5 k*JJ -r 6 C1 	t.ie OF 

A MVC /CQMEDq IV 5WLA). - 
Feature syndicate- Inc. 

HebItmya. 1 . 

___________ 	
-- ---. - 	 WLW7WiU nui an in. 

fl,, 	 S FAT ALBERT 	 3-year-olds from Aqueduct trail. (2 Hrs. 10 Mins.) 
—Cheryl F.eter —Mark 	 S AMERICAN BANDSTAND Race raCk in New York: a pro. 
-. 	- 	 - 	 Guests Richard I. Dear, the view oi.*rApflett  

- 	

- 	I 	 climb df'Oáorg Wail9. 	•. 
j) ,,,,, 	. 

SUNDAY 	April 22. 

MORNING 	Guest: 1980 Republican Presi- 
dential hopeful John B. Connal- 
ly. 

____50O 	 0 INTERCOM 
(4)AUETTER WAY 	 0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

THIS IS THE LIFE 	KIT "Baby Health, Selling Your 
9:30 	 Home, Paying For College Edu- 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE 	cation II" 
LIVING WORD 	 12:30 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	(2)0 MEET THE PRESS 
AFTER HOURS 	 Q SLACK AWARENESS 

S DIRECTIONS The work of 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	OAD (Offender Aid Restora- 

tion), a group which tries to 

(2) 25 COMPANY 	 lems. is followed. 
700 	 help convicts with their prob. 

() SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 	5 HOY EN LA LEOISI.ATURA 
MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

MOVIE 	 100 

O VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 
lION 	 Q THE ORTHODOX EASTER 
0 JERRY FALWELL 	0 DISCUSSION 79 

0 MOVIE 	"Ordeal" 	(C) 
7:30 	 (1973) 	Arthur 	Hill, 	Diana 

(2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 	Muldaur. A man is left to die in 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 	the desert by his wife and her 

FAITH FOR TODAY 	lover. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
EASTERN ORTHODOX UT- 5 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

URGY SERVICE 	 REVIEW (N) 
8:00 	 't30 

(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	(2) OUTDOORS 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	(4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 
00 RIDI HUMSARD 	Live coverage of a second 
O SHOW MY PEOPLE 	round play-off game. Teams 

SESAME STREET (R) 	and location to be announced. 
8:30 	 5 TONY SROWWS JOURNAL 

(2) SUNDAY MASS 	 5 WALL STREET WEEK 
(4)MAPLO AND THE MAGIC 	"How Now Dow Theory" 
MOVIE MACHINE 	 Guest: Ralph J. Acampora. vice 

5 ORAL ROBERTS 	president, Smith Barney, Harris 

M. 	
Upham Co., Inc. (A) 

(2) OUTLOOK 	 9:00 
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
0 FANOPACE 	 0 INTERNATIONAl. CHAM. 
o ORAL ROBERTS 	PIONSHIP BOXING Live coy- 
5 t5fl ROGERS (P.) 	stage of the WBC Light Heavy- 

weight Championship between 
9:30 	 Marvin Johnson 	and 	Malt 

(2) GOSPEL 8040" 	U" 	Franklin 	from 	Indianapolis, 
LU 	 Indiana. KIDS AM PEOPLE TOO 	• WHO 	REMEMBERS 
0 MOVIE "This Wistful Wid. 	MAMA? The economic and 
ow Of Wagon Gap" (8/W) 	emotional devastation sxpsri- 

(1947) Abbott and Costello, 	enced by middle-aged divot. 
Marjorie Main. A comic duo con  and di5plC5d hoinak- 
battles a woman and a group 	ens is oxarnined. (R) of hombres. 0 1/2 Hrs.) 
5 ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 	 2:30 

(2) MOVIE 	"Adventures Of 10'00 	 Sherlock Holmes" (B/W)(1939) S STUDIO SEE "Stunt Kid" 	Basil Rathbone, NlgeI Bruce. Hollywood stunt kid Reid Ron. 	Thieves, led by the Infamous dell performs a world record- 	, 	 plan to steal the breaking jump off a high-rise. 	Crown Jewels of England. (1 (R) 	 1/2Hrs.) 
10:30 	 0 $PONTSWONLD Coverage 

(2) MOVIE 	"How To Save A 	of the National AAU Short 
Marriage And Ruin Your Life" 	Course Swimming champion. 
(C) (196$) Dean Martin, SLSII. 	ships; Part 501 "The Fittest Of 
Stevens. An unmarried man 	Them All" 
has an affair with awomanha 	 3:00 
believes Is his friend's mistress. 	5 TABLE 	TENNIS Taped 
(2 Hr..) 	 coverage 01 this third annual 
(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 	U.S. National Table Tennis 

ITHE LAW AND YOU 	Championship Finals from the 
moNLo 	 Center Court of Caesar's Pal- 
ZOOM(R) 	 ace in Las Vegas. 

11:00 	 3:30 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 	• AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
NY 	 Jackie Stewart competes in the 

BPUOTMIM 	 Race of Champions auto event 
0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	in Macau: Robert Duvall rafts 

CHURCH 	 down the Ganges Riven In kidi. 
OUt PASA, U.S.A.? "Joe 	a; 8* Walton track* down the 

Goes To Hssven" (N) 	 sdangsr.d Ptiippine ..g1.. 
11:30 	 3.48 

(4)5 FACE THE NATION 	(4)5 NBA BASKETBALL 
TURNABOUT "Fathering" 	Live coverage of a second 

Married and divorced fathers 	round play-off game. Team 
Play now roles within the fame- 	and location to be announced. 
Iy.(R) 	 4 

(2)0 GOLF "Tournament Of 
AFTERNOON 	Chinip1011S 	Live coverage of 

the final round of this PGA 
tournament 	from 	LaCoste 

19:00 	 Country Club in Carlsbad, Call. 
(4) ME 	"Genesis Ii" (C) 	fornia. 
(1972) 	Alex 	Cord, 	MarIetta 	 4:30 Hartisy. A brIlliant 20th-century 	• w.os WORLD OP SPORTS IPaCS scientist, buried during a 	Live coverage of the Atlanta holocaust and uineorthed two 	"125" Indy-type auto race  from centuries later. becomes the 	Atlanta. Ga., and World Wrist object of rivalry between two 	Wrestling Championships from OPpoeiflg civilizations. (1 	1/2 	p,ajma, Cal, Hrs.) 

CONSUMER RIMJNI  
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	5 	UN! "The Move 

UE4EaiW nvaacawca  

BOULEVARD NIGHTh (R) - Richard Ynigue., Marts 
DeBits, Duly DeLaPas (Drama) Interesting but uneven 
character study of Chicano youths in East Los Angeles. Class ic strong brother-weak brother story wrapped 
around gang warfare. Standout performance by 
newcomer Deja Pas. Caution: some strong language, 
violence. GRADE: B- mluiw (Handler) 
ON THE YARD (R) - John Heard, Mike Kellin, 

Thomas Waite., Drama. A prison drama that escapes the 
confines of a cliched setting. Plot and characters unfold 
gradually, showing how each of a varied group of cons 
comes to be his own victim. A nod to acting, directing and 
editing; Caution: Strong language, some violence. 
GRADE: A-minus, (O'Brien). 

NORMA RAE (PG) - Sally Field, Ron LeP'm., Beau 
Bridges. Drama. Forget the drab title, this Is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about the attempts — by a union organizer 
fromNewYorkandhlsafly,allttlesoutherngal — to 
organize a tough textile mill In the South. Director Martin 
Ritt must be commended not only for What he did, but for 
what he didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
and so he has a warm surprising film, GRADE: B-plus. 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jane Fonda, Jack 
Lemman, Michael Douglas. Thriller. This is a "what if" 
story - what If there was a malfunction in a nuclear 
Power plant, and what If the gal TV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what If the nuclear scientist didn't find it, and 
what if the power company brass tried to cover It up? It 
leaves you wondering - what If a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole In the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: B -plus. 

MURDER BY DECREE (PG) - Christopher Plum-
met, James Mae.., David Hemmings, Susan Clark. 
Mystery. Sherlock Holmes vs. Jack the Ripper, but the 
Issue is clouded with red herrings (radicals and psychics, 
etc.) Director Bob Clark tries hard to create a mood, but 
the mood Is misty and the total effect is a film that Is 
tedious. GRADE: C-plus. 
(Film grading: A—superb; B—good; C—average; U—
i,or F — awful) 

ees•ssss••.e....ees,..... • 

()rot 

rry'às
(CAFETERIA STYLE) 

STAUIL4T4T 
and LOUNGE 

OVELOOK Till RUNWAYS 	 5 

-I 	

PH. 323-0501 
* 	 IANFORD AIR TERMINAL 	SANPOCO 	• 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
lOa.m..2p.m. 

All You CanEat 
includes Salad Bar $3tax • and Coffee tea, etc. 

: 	 MON. THRU FRI. 	: 

rM 

.ni. Tit 7p,m, 
eNke.tSi,ff,tCnd folad 
rInTewn,
YCanlat. lactodes 

WEDNESDAY-

40 	 $3 tax Coo 	 0 

SPECIAL 
4p.m,TiICIosing 	 : 

DRAFT BEER 	ç 
NIGHT 	 BANQUET 

Per Glass 	CATERING 
WIDE TV IN LOUNGE FACILITIES 

CAN Slay 
UP 	S. 

- 	 S 
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Lynley Wants Age 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 20, I7-9 

Nation 's Hottest Books 
ByDICKKLEINER  

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - If 
there 	is 	a 	prattler 	face 
around than that owned and 
operated by Carol Lynley, It 
must be unreal. 

You would assume that the 
possessor of such beauty 
would wish fervently that 
this moment, this time, this  
year could be frosen. Have 
another auumiglon, 

"I look forward to becom- 
ing 50," says Carol Lynley. 

Explanation: She has a!-  
ways been a girl who looks 
younger than she Is. So, for 
years and years, she played 
teen-agers and very young 
things. Boring. 

"I just turned 37," she 
says, "and I think things are 
just beginning to open up for Carol Lynley looks forward to age 50 
me. For a long time, I looked 
10 years younger than I was. for 40-Year-olds." Ergo, she 	ultimately, to go to medical 

"That meant that there can't wait to he 50. 	school 	and 	become 	a 
were many actors I could not Carol Lynley 	hall 	been 	doctor. That's fine with me. 
play 	opposite, 	because 	I acting since she was 10, and 	As long as she is educated, as 
Looked like their daughters, she says she thtdR to j 	long 	as she 	has 	some 
and nobody would believe I on acting "until I drop.' 	profession, that's fine with 
could play their wives. But But, as so often happens, her 	me." 
now I look like I'm In my 20s, daughter hasn't the slightest 	In the last year or so, Carol 
and I'm beginning to play Interest In the acting field as 	Lynley 	has 	been 	getting 
better roles." a profession, 	 more publicity than she ever 

And, 	continuing 	that "She Is 16 now," Carol 	had In the previous 25 years 
theory, she reasons that at 50 says, "and she's going to a 	or so of her professional life. 
she will be able to play 40- prep school in Connecticut. 	Her name has been mixed up 
year-olds - "and the best Her hope is to go to Dart- 	with many prominent males 
parts for women are written mouth next year and then, 	in the gossip columns and the 

WBADS UP IN BOOKS? 
These are the hottest books on the shelves of the nation's 

libraries, according to the American Ubrary Association. 
Fiction 

I. OVERLOAD By Arthur Halley (Doubleday, $1096) 
2, WAR & REMEMBRANCE by Herman Wouk (Little, 
Brown, $15.00) 
2 CHESAPEAKE by James A. Michener (Random House, $12.96) 

EVERGREEN by Belva Plain (Delacorte, $995) 
SECOND GENERATION by Howard Fast (Houghton 

Mifflin, $9.50) 
6, FOOLS DIE by Mario Pio (Ptthsam, $12.50) 
7. THE SlXm COMMANDMENT by Lawrence Sanders 

(Putnam, $1095) 
Noofiction 

I. MOMMIE DEAREST by Christina Crawford (Morrow, $9.95) 
LAUREN BACALL BY MYSELF by Lauren Bacafl 

(Knopf, $10.95) 
AMERICAN CAESAR by William Manchester (Little, 

Brown $15.00) 
A DISTANT MIRROR by Barbara Tuchman (Knopf, 

$15.00) 
JACKIE OH! by Kitty Kelley (Lyle Stuart, $12.00) 

S. NURSE by Peggy Anderson (St. Martin's, $10.95) 
7. IN SEARCH OF HISTORY by Theodore H. White 
(Harper & Row, $12.00) 

QUC&tY&"andinavian Fumiture. • 0 

BOOKCASE& 
WALLSYSTEN 

April—  
21st

pril-
21st & 22nd 

ONLY! 

uvwiungiea picture 
magazines, which are really 
only expensive gossip 
columns. 

She says there are several 
reasons for this. 

"First," she says, "I was 
always shy and it's only 
recently that I realized that I 
actually enjoy going to 
Parties. The second and most 
important reason is that 

: r 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 7:30 	 12:30 

(ID (12)TODAY 	 (2)NEWS 
00000 MORNING AMERI- (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
CA 	 ROW 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	

Q RYAN'S HOPE 
© HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 853 	

OA.M.WEATHER IZPTLCLUB 	
1'OO 

	

800 	
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

1111:00
0 CAPTAIN 	ROO EARLY 	 (4) MIOOAY . sruoo an (MON. TUs, 0 THE YOUNG AND THE (4) AGRON8ICY AND COMPA- 

	

Y(PON) 	 THU FRO 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE FOOTSTEPS 	 ALL MY CHILDREN 
MM 	 es 	 1:30 (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

(4)0 AS THE WORLD (WED) 	 • 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
(4)30 MINUTES (THU) 	NEWS 	 TURNS 
(I) CM KERSAREI. (FRO 	 8:30 	 2:00 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	TODAY 	 (2) THE DOCTORS 
SUNRISE 	

0000 MORNING AMER$- 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
6:25 	CA 	 230 (I) POPI 0015 THE COUN- 0 UUA$, YOGA AND YOU (2)  U  ANOTHER WORLD 

TRY %" 	
M. 	 (4)00UIOINGUGNT (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	DONAHUE 	 3:00 FRI) 	

• MIKE DOUGLAS 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 	 • MOVIE 	 S STUDIO SEE  
(2) THE WILSURN BROTHERS DINAHI 	 3:30 

U) 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO- (4)0 MA'SH (R) (TH 

(4) KUTANA 	

GRAMMING 

	

6:30 	 055 	
8 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400  
ASCALS 	(3) UPBEAT 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI THE LITTLE R  

6:45 

	

1000 	 (4) THE 000 COUPLE  
O SESAME STREET 	 0 BEWITCHED

@)ALLI'nHEFANILY(R) 	5 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

6:47 	 ioo 	(NON, TUE, THU, Ff1) 
(4)EYEWTTNESS DEAF NEWS 	ALL STAR SECRETS 	KIOSWORLD (WED) 

G 

	

6:55 	(4)0 WHEWI 	 MAKE ME LAUGH 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 10:55 	5 SESAMESTREET 

QD 
O 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 4:30

HI, NEIGHBOR 	 0 C88 NEWS 	
MIKE DOUGLAS 

11:00 	0 MARY TYLER MOORE 7:00 	 (2) HIGH ROLLERS 	5 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. TODAY 	 (4)0 THE PRICE 18 RIGHT mu, FRI) (4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 0 LAVERNE I SHIRLEY (A) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL
11:30(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING C2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (l ROOKIES 11(1TUE) 	

FAMILY FEUD 	
5:00 (4) 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 

ING(WED) 	 (1) CAROL BURNETT AND (3)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	AFTERNOON 	FRIENDS (THU) 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (Ff1) 	
12:00 	 ID MISTER ROGERS (R) 00000 MORNING AMERI- 

CA 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 5:30 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE (2) NEWS 7:25 	 RESTLESS 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	00 0 NEWS 	 U NERV GRIFFIN (WED) O 0000 MORNING FLORIDA S EDUCATIONAL PRO- dZ BEWITCHED 
NEWS 	 GRAMNING 	 S OVER EASY 

L 	N. u.t, L.n.sd, (Just N.ni, 0071W Big Ire.) when I was just a single MONDAY April 23 locate the missing daughter of 
531-1315 Parent, with a daughter to an old friend. 

- raise, that was my prime 
_____________________________________ 

S GENERATION ON THE 

COMET AWNING responsibility. Now I have 
 myself." 

EVENING (Ray 	Bolger) 	Inadvertently 
WIND The construction of the 
worlds largest, privately fund- 
ad 	 wind- helps the Ingalls family make 

SALE So now Caiul Way II the decision to move back to mill Is documented. 
seen 	around, 	generally 

___ 
2)(3)SCSNIwI Walnut Grove, (Part 1 of 2) (A) 

8 THE WHITE $30 
decorating 	of S STUDIO $18 'Unlcycles"(1) The girlfriend of Coach Reev es' 

(3)•WKRPINCINC1NNATI 
prosninug Maio. 	be 

efl5 	
. Whoever l 

Is, beb 	proudly End 
____ The St. Helen's School Unicy- 

Cie Drill Te am in NeWbWy. Ohio best player announces that 
Jennfl.r's 	childhood 	sweet. 
heart (Hoyt Axton) arrives from 

beam Is understandable. performs gymnastics On Uflicy. she's pregnant and wants to 
get 	(A) 

West Virginia to make her keep 

BeIi* "prvtty" (her word for 
cieS(R) 

W&
marrlsd. 
DOROTHY  

one-ti me promise to marry her 
,. 

- 

fl 
herself, Whith 11 somathizig $30 

(2)5 NBC NEWS 
cam 	figure skater 

Dorothy HamS like clll' 	Mow* Ever 	a 
bill) h, she says not been a ABC NEWS 

and guests 
including Gary Frank and Sally 

1000 
(3) 	LOU 	GRANT Art 

major factor in I* life IVUAAUSM Ksllsrm.n visit Lake Placid, 
New York, site of the 1910 Win- 

Donovan's anguish over his 
Critically IN mother Ieds Lou to 

She has gone through 700 
(2) 	f____ 

tar Olympics. 
S BILL  MOVERS' JOURNAL. 

assign Billie to do a story on 
death. (R) 

SUY 
several cycles In show 
business - ugjy Waft lady 

® 
is iarcs 	to -it 	off U 

"TV Or Not TV" The impact of 
television sylsion 	America today is 

TODAY *4 THE 'ISISlA- 
TURS 

3 OF MORE 

cycles, atc. - and wived, 
"I grew up with the 

advances of a young camera- 
man at the studio, 

explored ttwough the reactions 
° 	families to a vokin- ii 

® 	• NEWS knowladgsthglwaspr.tt," WITS tary One-month ban on DICK CAVITY Guest: 
INSTALLED u she 	says. 	I 	started 

1HEcos 
JOltER'S WILD 
MACNIh, 

sion VIIWI 	i their fl9 n 	e, homes. JOnathan Miller. (Part 1 of 2) 

SAVE 3.5% OFF 

modeling who. I wan 11AM 
Icy family and frIends 

__ 

I LINRIR 

710 

$00 
ovs 'Sanctuary 01 

Fear" 	(Premiere) 	Barnard 
1110 

(2)5 TONISNI Guest host: _ always 	me not to ___ Hughes, Kay Lini. A New York Bill Cosby. GueetL George 
CUTS AC UP To 19 PC?. 

e D*APIS a cam puTs wowv PADS 
count on my looks too 
hesvily. I was always ta ® City priest with a Penchant for 

50ng 	crimes 	befriends 	a 
Hamilton, Leslie Ugga.ns, Dluy 
(iRsepis, Meg Foster. 

POSITIVE HUR1ICANI PEOTUCTION 
S CHOICE OF COLO*$ 

that being pratty WU an 
IN IIAH OP 	"Mystery 

Of  The  Money pit" Young actress being terrifIed (I) THE NEWLYWED (lAME 
wddwi, iCinethiuig to doFMKYPIW S by a 	series 	of 	mysterious 

events. 
S R0010010 FILMS Rock. 
ford is hired 

CAU 321112S(I 
with DNA (a 	L 	in 
glass) 	ft was Whing 

BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: 	Steve (4)• M'A'S'H Charles 

to find a missing 
Ød but soon learns the reel 

'list r 	lien ii. 
that I had bed an$ling to dO DICK CAVITY Guest: 

-- 	more 
Skis when 5 reporter arrives at 

object of his search Is a stolen 
SMIQUS vass 

____ 
0V31 • $55pJ $ 

with. Fudora 
Pooch 	told 	i that I &00  

Welty. (Part 2 of 2) IltS 407711I 10 do a story on his 
niiffial pro*ssa. (R) 

S POLICE STORY A police 
rz'geto,'s jealousy 	Jt*I • 

5 LITTLI MOUSE ON T11-ji- a. THE WEST WAS 	two of his blow detectives to 
'" ..,_fa 	ienals'ger 	charges. .. . 	....., "Very ft while 

Regular $215.00 
Special  139.00 

TUESDAY 
NINE 	

April 24 

EVENING Cash. Driven by greed, two for- 
mer gunfighter* stags a shoo- 

9:00 
tout on 	price. (2 Hrs.) 

a)c3)a•SNEWSen" 
CBS MOVIE "The Desert- 
(1971) John Huston, Rich. STUDIO 518 "DIn Bikes" 

Motorbikes are ridden through aid Creme. An army officer 
his troop after On obstacle course and on the the brutal murder of his wife by Saddleback Track In Southern Apaches returns to lead a corn- Worn". (A) rnando raid against the Indians. 

$30 (A) 
(I)d2mclawS S THREE'S COMPANY Hal. 

I 
 

(I)OMNM an is suspected of having an 
NEWS affair 	with 	Stanley's 	best S

ABC 
VILLAAL11101111112 friend. (A) 

7:00 5 MOVIE 	"Vanished" (Part 
(2) TIC TAG DOUGH 1) (C) (1970) Richard Widmark, 

Skye Aubrey. The Presidents ® 	TYLER MOORE The 
mother of Mary's date believes 

adviser is kidnapped, and a 
that Mary is engaged to her foreign power is amused of the 

crime. (2 Hrs.) other son. 
0 THE CROSS-WITS A SALUTE TO SPRING 

Horticulturist Roy Kars" hosts JOKER'S WILD a 
MACNEIL I LEHNER tour of the Philadelphia Flow. 

PORT 
at Show. 

710 
(ii LIARS CLUB 

0.30 
5 TAXI Financial 	problems 

(1) MATCH GAME P.M. make it necessary for either 
John or his new wife to drop NEXT STEP BEYOND out of college. (A) "Ondlne's Curse" 

08HA NA NA Guest: Bobby 10.00  
20/20 

CAROL  BURNETT AND S TODAY IN THE LEQl8 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. TUNE  

DICK CAVETT Guest: i'ioo Jonathan Miller. (Part I of 2) ) 	NEWS 
5 DICK CAVETT Guest: 

(2)5 CLIFFHANGERS Jonathan Miller. (Part 2 o 2) 
(3)STHE PAPER CHASE 11:30 
Kingsfield's 	assignment 	to (1)(M TONIGHT Guest 	host: research 100 legal questions in Bill Cosby. 	Guests: 	Dlahann 
three days creates chaos in the Carroll, Bernie Kopell. 
library and arouses the dean's (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
wrath. 

HAPPY DAYS Fonde real- 
BARNABY JONES Barns. 

by suspects a top rock singer las the true meaning of friend- of murdering his songwriter. (A) ship when he suffers a tempo- 5 ABC MOVIE 	"Love For My loss of vision from a head Ransom" (1977) John David- 
inlury. (R) son. Richard Lynch. Two pri- PREVIN AND THE PIT- vats eyes are hired to find the BURGH "Nathaniel 	Rosen" kidnapped daughter of a mu. 
Cellist Nathaniel Rosen is the lionaire businessman. (A) 
featured soloist In the Pitts- 
burgh Symphony's 	perform. 
ance 	of 	Strauss' 	"Don (I) BIG VALLEY A man takes 
Quixot." refuge on the Barkley ranch 

8:30 
and is discovered by Audra. 

LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Liv- 12:40
0 srne learns her new flame, the CBS LATE MOVIE "Madl. 

Wader of the Purple Fiends of gin: 	The 	Manhattan 	Beat"
(1972) Fear, Is mixing romance with Richard Widmark, Ron- 

robbery. (A) fly Cox A young detective is 

9:00 
assigned 	to 	help 	Madigan 

(2) WHEELS Adam's 	expeni- 
uncover  evidence against two 
s 	II. me hoods. 

mentalcar project is reactivat- 100 ed, as is his affair with Barbara; 
Erica's mental condition further TOMORROW Guests: 
deteriorates 	and 	she 	9It5 Authors Michele Wallace and 
caught shoplifting. (Part 4 of 5) Michael Bradley. 
(A) NEWS  
(4) MOVIE 	"A Gunfight" (C) 110 
(197 1) Kirk Douglas, Johnny S THE FBI "Flight Plan" 

Regular $259.00 
Special $158.00 Regular $99900 

Special $899.00 

'The Glacier Fox:' 
4 Years To Make. 

Regular $179.00 
Spec lei $119.00 

Regular $95.00 
Special $59.00 

A true story, Sstrlo Communications' "The Glacier 
Fox" Is a èematliatlon of life for a family of this 
esrulMts and sidangerod species of Wild CreatlWm 

lbs glacier fox struggles for life and freedom in the 
ustanuod and magfllficsut Mtlng of the Island of 
Hskkldo overlooking the S.. of Okhotsk. Bluer than the 
mthtlaid foxes, they are carnivorous and cling 

to one of nature's most challenging 

They prey on flild rats, rabbits. and wild birds though 
they also sat pajia. They mate In February, give birth 
abotg IS days Inter (average of four piçples)  and In 
Augi, the litters brk away and become Independent. 

Bt* the rats of wival for thus foxes a year later Is 
his thut ii percug, and as with other wild wIml1, the 
flimIbse of this species is dwindling by the year. 

In Pvtoding fr fg, the glacier fox stubbornly 
WO man. With their fearless appearance 

movumugs, they give the  Image of a "noble 
wild 	 "The (MacWv Fox" substantiates this 
with a pe =qdhieved in fo years of soffis of the
m 	 '' 
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New Book On.01d West Shows Truth 
DEAR DICK: Is Mock (Robin Williams) really dead? 

We heard a rumor that he was killed In an accident. 
CANDY N. Raymond, Alta., Can. 

DEAR DICK: Ii it true that Robin Williams, from 
"Mock and Mindy," had a heart attack or I. It just a 
rumor? CRAIG 11724RD, Lethbridge, Alta., Can. 

False. False. Neither accident nor heart attack has 
stilled the soaring wit of Williams. I just saw him, at the 
screening of "The Champ," dressed like a ninny (gaudy 
green pants, fur coat, blue beret) and dead people don't 
dress like ninnies. 

DEAR DICK: I heard that Kate Jackson was killed In a 
car accident last week. Is this true? KAY, Indium, Pa. 

False again. Don't listen to rumors at school or the 
supermarket or the laundromat or wherever. If a big star 
dies in any way, it will be in your newspaper. 

DEAR DICK: My daughter and I would like to know 
why Patty Weaver — Trish Clayton on "Days of Our  
Lives" — Is not being exposed to the United States TV 
audience as the Number One vocalist in the antis.. She 
has by far the most beautiful voice we have heard on TV. 
L LeRkhe, lincoln, Neb. 

No doubt about It, little Patty is a very gifted singer. We 
once 'were on a cruise during which she entertained, and 

Ask Dick 

Kielner 

/). 

she was great. But there are two main reasons why she 
hasn't struck It big as a singer, yet. First, this Is not an era 
in which good voices are appreciated — have you ever 
heard Rod Stewart attamj* to sing? He aoimds like a rusty 
hinge with a we flange. Second, Patty's work on "Days 
of Our lives" restricts her time for anything else, such as 
singing.. But the now has a new manages' and she is 
currently shopping arosmd for a new recording deal. 

DEAR DICK: Will you please tell me how old Melissa 
Gilbert of "Little Hose Os the Prairie" Is? Have a wager 
on this so please answer. Mis Johnson, Vancouver, B.C., 
Can. 

had been prepared by 
William R. Current, from 
either original or copy 
negatives. 

That show Is now more 
widely available In book 
form, "Photography And 
The Old West" is being 
published by Harry N. 
Abrams, Inc., in association 
with the Amon Carter, at 
$19.95, with 172 photographs 
selected and printed by 
Current, and text by his 
former wife, Karen Current. 
A National Endowment for 
the Arts grant helped finance 
the project. 

making photographs. Today 
their work is beginning to 
command a respect and 
attention it has long 
deserved, not only as history 
but as a singularly honest 
and revealing kind of art. 

Examples can be seen at 
the Amon Carter Museum in 
Fort Worth, Texas, and the 
Daniel Wolf gallery In New 
York, among many other 
places. Last fall the Amon 
Carter mounted an 
exhibition, now on national 
tour, of photographs taken In 
the West in the second half of 
the 19th century. The prints 

By NORMAN NADEL 
NEW YORK (NEA) - On 

one occasion, John K. Hillers 
turnedblue from the cold; on 
another he nearly died from 
a scorpion's bite. Working in 
Death Valley, Timothy H. 
O'Sullivan collapsed In the 
120-degree heat, Carleton 
Watkins needed 12 mules to 
carry his equipment into 
Yosemite. 

All this was routine for the 
men who opened up the 
American West, not by 
fighting Indians or shooting 
buffalo, not by railroading, 
ranching or farming, but by 

In May, Melissa celebrates her 15th birthday. 
DEAR DICK: I have beard that Debby Boone once said 

that her hit song, "You Light Up My Life," is a religious 
song. True or false ? G.B., Kalamazoo, MICh. 

It's true she said It more than once. I heard her sing it a 
year ago at the Religion In Media awards dinner, and she 
prefaced her performance by explaining that, to her, the 
"You" In "You light Up My Life" referred to God. I don't 
think that the songwriter had that interpretation in mind 
when he wrote It, however. 

DEAR DICK: I like the television show, "The Incredible 
Hulk," and would like to know more about It. One thing! 
would like I. knew Is how they make It appear that David 
Bar is turulig 1*. the Hulk. Angels Kh-tbaei, 
Bolivar, Ms. 

The one thing that Hollywood does best Is special ef-
fects, and that's the realm we are talking about here. 
They put contact lenses in Bill Bixby's (David Banner) 
eyes, and a little touch of green in his make-up. Then they 
Pon LuFerrIgno (the Hulk) In the same pose as Bixby is 
in, and superimpose a shot of Ferrigno over a shot of 
Bliby, making it look like he's Changing. Hollywood's 
special effects people are geniuses, and can make .yeu 
believe whatever they want you to believe. 

Don't expect to find the 
outlandish folklore of 
"Western movies, books, 
short stories and television 
In "Photography And The 
Old West," Whether it is 
George Edward Anderson 
posing Mormon families, 
Alexander Forbes shooting 
cowhands, Will Soule making 
portraits of Indians or 
William Henry Jackson 
Picturing the Yellowstone 
country, the emphasis is on a 
straight-forward truth. 

At the time, nobody felt the 
need to fictionalize or 
roznanticze the West; it was 
romantic enough and the 
adventure that the ex-
plorers, settlers and 
photographers were having 
surpassed fiction. 

Most didn't even think of it 

ABBA: Conquering America Next 

Thomas 	Moran 	who process of making a picture 
travelled 	briefly 	in 	Major began with cleaning, 	then 
John Wesley Powell's party coating 	with 	collodion 	it 
with photographer John K. large glass plate; Jackson's 
Hillers) turned the artist's and Watkins' were 18 by 22 
eye toward photography, but inches. 
even 	they 	viewed 	it Then the plate was sen- 
primarily as a tool to be used sitized, 	slipped 	into 	the 
later in painting, massive camera, 	exposed 

Nevertheless, they and for 	up 	to 	10 	minutes, 
others 	composed 	their developed in a dark tent, 
scenes and arranged their rinsed, fixed, rinsed again, 
subjects with a good feeling dried over a 	flame 	and 
for form. The pictures are varnished. Making the print 
commanding, 	0 r came 	later. 	Wind, 	rain 
provocative, in a number of dryness,  dust and almost 
ways. every other natural 	cir- 

A modern photographer  cumstance worked against 
cannot Imagine the trouble getting a good image on the 
these pioneers went to. The plate. 

SU!flhIp&SlffitCO,,,pAfl, 	MATINEE 	1 
ALL SEATS 	I 
EVE 	ADULTS eso 

- 	 STUDENT I.73 - - - 

In contrast to 

their movie 
By ROB PATTERSON 	more albums and singles statistics 	are 	four never been truly hindered by Sweden Is so small that here, but that isn't so Im- Now 	that 	they've than even the Beatles. That straightforward, unfettered their' aversion to live per- people are maybe bored with portant that we would make 

conquered the rest of the makes ABBA (the name Is human beings, whose formances. Even their shot seeing us, so they leave us a special effort to do it. 
world, I really can't on. an  acronym of Anna, Bjorn, anonymity here has created at International stardom was alone." It makes their life off deratand why ABBA hasn't Benny and Anni-Frid) the a bit of mystery. Their songs a media event 	the first the road almost boringly 	"There are Just two places 
expanded its empire to largest selling group In the are irresistible (due in part Eiwoviskm song contest —normal— a fact they ap- left we'd really like to play," 
America. 	 history of recorded music, to an admitted reverence for which ABBA won with preciate. 	 he concludes, "and that is 

ABBA'a luscious brand of And In the process Sweden's the Beatles), but one won- "Waterloo" before 600 	 RIsS1* and China. Not for 
POP music Is deceptively most profitable Industry, den If it Is great art or great million viewers. 	 Gearing Into action to the challenge... but for the 
simple and catchy In the best bringing in  revenues so great technique. 	 When they do tow. ABBA finally conquer the States, experience. Because really, 
sense. Bjorn, Benny, Anna that often their foreign in. 	"Of course Americans crtt a Beatluirnanla, as ABBA has already achieved we are just doing It because and 	Frida are four come Is paid In raw goods to musi wonder about us," says their aoon4o-be.released more than almost any other we love music." 
wholesome, honestly ap- be used by the many ABBA- Benny Anderuon, the documentary, "ABBA— The POP 51OU 	 But If that love of music pealing people. And they've owned Industries, 	group's tWnker. "You know Movie," aptly shows. But 	"There really lan't much keeps conquering countries mastered the American art 
of capitalist economics in a 	In America they can sell a ... 'Are thoy really any luckily In their home more for us to do to top the way it has, ABBA may 

million albums without ever good?' and such things." 	country, Bjorn says, "ft ourselves," admits Benny. have to Mart thinking about war 
that wouldprobably playing  a concert here. A 	"When we tour here this  seams we're so famous and "We'd like to to really big the moon as a future venue. make the president of ITT 

take notice, 	 healthy number, but by summer," chimes In the 
ABBA standards elsewhere, Consider the facts. With 	lovely, blonde Frida, "we'll WEDNESDAY 	April 25 Skye Aubrey. The Presidents 

adviser Is kidnapped, and a songs like "Waterloo"the 	should easily be just do what we've always 	 __ 
five to 10 times greater. 	done and hope that ________________________________________ 	power Is accused of the 

c.) 000 

"SOS," "Take A Chance , 
	

Americana will like it." 	 EVENING 	lure for his cattle. 	 i 
Me" and "Dancing Queen," 	Thankfully the people 	

crime. (2 Hrs 
 

the Swedish quartet has sold behind those monstrous The group's S13CCos has 	 S EIIGHT 0 ENOUGH Tom is • VEGAS Dan learns his new assigned to review the play In flame (Kim Basinger) Is a 

FDlkr*ct 

whIch Joanni. is making her renowned lewel thief currently U NEWS 	professional acting debut. (A) Top Fifteen •sruo su "Cleater" 5 THE SHAKESPEARE plotting a multi-million dollar Fashions Daily 	—. (A) 	 PLAYS Henry VIII" Johntheft. (A) om.... 	
9:30 	 Stride, Timothy W.,t, Ronald 

Movie'Hits (1) (M NBC NEWS 	 Pickup, Peter Vaughn, Julian 
(4) S  CBS NEWS 	 Glover, Claire Bloom and'-  5 TODAY 54 THE LEGISLA- 5 ARC NEWS 	 bara Kellerman are featured In 

01 	 Liquidation Store 	WHATSUPJN FILMS? 	VILLA ALEGRE 	 Shakespeare's last play. 	TURE 

As catastrophe threatened 	 7.00 	 9:30 	 11:30 
at a mal nuclear plant, a CD TO TAC DOUGH 	 (31)  MISS WNALOW A SON (1) V TONIGHT Guest host: 
fictional treatment of the (4) MARY TYLER MOORE Susan, flfVOUI about her date Bill Cosby. Guests: Susan 

lWholesale subject was tops at the Mary sadly PPVIS to leave with a VY eligible  bachelor, Anton, Sidney Goldsmith, 
her newsroom friends to start a avoids telling him that she has Peter Sellers, Sorglo Mendes. nation's movie box )ffices. new job. 	 a baby. 	 (4) no NEWLYWED oksa Prices 	I -. . 	 - 	 me are the 15highest. •UmEcRoss-Wne 	 •JJO PN.E$ Rock. :. 	 grossing films from the 0 JO (ER'S W" 9:00 	 ford becomes a target of both MACNEIL / LEHRER (2) WHEELS Erlca decides on Federal agents and the mob 50% Off 	 latest list compiled by the psy 	 psychiatric treatment, but the when he stumbles upon an lile- usIneu newspaper, Tickets 	. 	 Variety 	 7:30 	 death ofheryOungersønsends gaigun-running operation. 
(2)9 	 her looking for another solu- 5 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

0-6 Mon.-Thum 	.I The cum sysid"M 	(M FAMILY FM 
	

t • 	 to "Wage goes undercover to break up a 

XS1MS9AUTYsHoW 
DANCE REV 	 the remnants of his life. (Part 5 crIme ring preying on a ritzy 

Of 5)(R) urban Community. 

	

__ AGAIN Lee Grant, Chris 	 12:00 I0-6Saturday 	
*FMtRIs.k 	 SCAROL suimi io ®YOIICAN'TGOHOME 
4 Norms Has 	 PNDS Guests: Ken Berry, 
$ (lead Guys Wear Black 	Cad flelner. 	 S8rwWm and Hurd Hatfield ( BIG VALLEY Heath is 
I s—_i fl.., Nest Tow 	• DICK CAVITY Guest: star inthlsa tatlOnoIThom. unjustly jailed lnasttangetown 

a as Wolfe's classic story of a and Is sentenced to the for 7 ISdSV&dNtu 	JOflathaflMiilSr.(Pai't2o12) 	struggling young writer's crImethaths did not commit.  $ The s.., u.ai.r 	 9:00 	 romantic involvement with a 
me 	Fryer U,. is Cs. (2)5 REM. PEOPLE 	WPMostui. oioer married worn- 	 12:37 

(4) THE 	JIPPERSONS anduring the rou iseome O MANHI* A police chief 

is ftk 	 George, exhausted by his days of the 1920s and 1930.. 	suspects one of his officers of 
efforts to land a major account, S CHARLIE'S ANSIE.$ Kelly robbery and murder. 11 lbs 	

l20 w of drops Into steep and dreams 	fails In love Ith the stunt.fIylng 900 S. DIXIl 	.1 7.2 	 12 Age" Next to Post TIflIS 	 Slerrif1ngMure.(R) 	grandson of a notorious crime •KOJM( A normally quiet L oUfl i. 	 U 11110Wutisra 	 •SS VALLEY A Mexican figure. (R) 	 man seek. revenge on the doc- and 	Track Rd. 	 14 iiss. c wait 	Vaquero rents land from the =MOVE "Vanished"  (Part tor he holds responsible for his 
%To lis 	 Barlilsys for a temporary pa.. 2) (C) (1970)RIchevd Wldrna',  mothei'$dsath.(R) 	.••••.• 

counterparts, the 

cowboys In 

Forbes' pictures 

wore casually 
This George Edward Anderson portrait of Mormon settlers Is among the fitting clothes...' pictures gathered In 'Photography And The Old West' 

THURSDAY April 26 
Anton for an hour of comedy, 

dance. music and  
as an adventure; It was a job 
to be done, 	a risky 	but 

(4) BARNABY JONES Barna- potentially rewarding new by, temporarily blinded by a 
way of life. 

EVENING 

 
toy stars as the slain owner of a bullet wound, tries to save him- 

self and a key witness from two Writing 	about 	Forbes' high-fashion store whose mur- 
der must be solved by the killers on their trail. (A) pictures of cowboys, Mrs. 

600 panel. SCARED STRAIGHT Peter current notes: "In contrast 
(2) (1)00 U NEWS 5 NOVA "A Desert Place" A 

Falk hosts this documentary to their later movie co- un 
5 STUDIO SEE "Bubble study of how life has adapted  from Rahway State Prison In 

terparts, 	the 	cowboys 	In 
Gum" (A) to 	the 	harsh 	conditions 	of New Jersey dealing with a pro- 

gram that scares the crime out Forbes' 	pictures 	wore 
6:30 Arizona's Sonoran Desert. (A) of juvenile delinquents, casually fitting clothes of all 

(2)U NBC NEWS 5:30 0 DOCTORS' 	PRIVATE sorts and descriptions. While 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 0 ANGIE Angie Falco, a wait- LIVES A young attorney uses some wear boots, many 
O ABC NEWS ress from the wrong side of the her romance with a medical others 	have 	on 	ordinary VILLA ALEGRE tracks, falls in love with a blue- student 	to 	gain 	malpractice 

shoes. A few tote guns, but 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 

blood pediatrician. (A) 
U HIGHCLIFFE MANOR A 

evidence 	against 	two 	heart 
surgeons. the majority do not. They are 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
plot by the evil enemies of Hal- TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- rarely seen as tall and lean 

Mazy finds herself becoming en Blacks Is short-circuited by TURE in the saddle, but rather as 
romantically 	involved 	with 	a Rev. 	Ian 	Glenville 	(Stephen 11:00 motley assortment of men of 
married man. McHattie). CD GD o 	NEWS all ages and descriptions... 
OU THE CROSS-WITS 9:00 0 LOCAL 	FOLLOW-UP This was the reality, and It 

JOKER'S WILD ) () a u INC V 	Quincy  "Scared Straight" can be seen in those har- 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER attempts to determine whether 1130 dened, stoic faces that look REPORT the charred remains of a body (1) U TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

straightforwardly 	into 	the 

LIARS CLUB 

found in a bombed van are 
those of a hit man's intended 

Rich Little. 
THE NEWLYWED GAME photographer's lens." 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
victim. (A) 0 NEWS Family portraits, such as 

0 MATCH GAME PM. 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 0 STARSKY & HUTCH A Solomon D. Butcher's of the 
O $100,000 NAME THAT 

McGarrett's 	investigation 	of mountain vacation turns into a Custer 	County, 	Neb., 	set- 
TUNE three murders caused by post- nightmare when the detectives tIers, and George Edward 
U CAROL BURNETT AND 

hypnotic suggestions loads him discover a demonic Cult with 
Anderson's of the Mormons, 

FRIENDS Guests: Joan Rivers, 
to an unusual research insti- 
tute. (11) 

plans 	to sacrifice a local girl. 
are 	fascinating. 	For 	one, 

Vincent Price, 
to DICK 	CAVETT Guest: 0 BARNEY MILLER A vandal 12:00 Butcher placed 	his tripod 
Carol Burnett. (Part I of 2) who tears up the station house (A) 810 VALLEY Victoria wit- and 	heavy 	view 	camera 

leaves a note that he's out to nossos a murder and rocognrz- well 	back, 	to 	include 
8:00 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
get Barney. (R) 
5 WORLD "Cuba: Sport And 

es the young killer as the son of 
a judge in Stockton. Ilfestock 	and 	farm 	equip- 

SPECIAL "Siberia: 	The End- Revolution" Cuba's phenome- 0 MOVIE 	"A New Kind Of mnent 	in 	the 	background, 
less Horizon" The people of nal national sports program is Love" (C) (1963) Paul Newman, with the 	couple 	and four 
Siberia are using today's tech- modeled 	after 	those 	of 	the Joanne Woodward. A buyer for children in the foreground, 
f101ogy to Control their inhospit- U.S.S.R. 	and 	East 	Germany. a 	department 	store 	and 	a and it pump organ smack in 
able environment, (R) newspaperman fall in love alter the middle of the family. 
(4)0 TIME EXPRESS (Prom- 
laze) A charming but unusual 

9:30 
meeting on a plane. (2 Hrs.) 

According to a note But- 

Couple (Vincent 	Price, 	Coral 0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 12:37 cher made at the time (1888), 
Browne) play host on a myste- 

Roy begins to worry about his 0 MANNIX Mannix 	tries 	to "We did not want to show the 
rlous train that transports its 

job when several of his cot- find out who is trying to kill a old sod house to friends back 
Passengers into the past. leagues 	lose 	their 	jobs 	to deceased detective's Secretary 

and why. (A) East, but the young lady and 
S MOM a MINDY Mork tries younger men. 

mother wanted to prove they 
to Protect Mindy and himself 10:00 1:00 

owned an organ." from the town bully without (2) U PRESENTiNG SUSAN (2) U TOMORROW Guest: 
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SMH Conversion For Seminole County 

N,'J 5 114 0= 1 E&TI Health $ Decis ion Due 
By DONNA ESTES 	legislative delegation. 	 French said the county issue, French said cities are 
Herald Staff Writer 	French said the new money 	. 	 . 	 commission delegation also already receiving funds from 

	

The Seminole County Corn- would be used to beef up and 	-. 	 . 	 discussed with the local those same sources. 

from Tallahassee in about two programs and create additional 	 currently under consideration, department where the money 
mlsslonexpectstorecelveword correct deficiencies in 	 legislators a house bill, 	The areas of the health 

weeks on whether its plea for services at the health depart- 	 i 	which would call for joint votes would be used, French said, $750,000 in state funding over a ment. 	 of city and unincorporated area would be In accordnace with 
three-year period to beef up 	"We wanted to know whether 	 ; ip) residents on annexations by guidelines set jointly by fiRS programs and to add 15 new the state through the Depart 	cities and the proposal to in. and the health department, as 
staff members to the Seminole ment of Health 	and 	 dude federal and state revenue foUows: 
County Health Department has Rehabilitative Services (fiRS) 	 sharing funds and gasoline tax —Child care — "This area Is been approved, 	 will be just mandating 	 money within the scope of the the cause of the major 

double taxation issue, 	discrepancy between fiRS 

	

County Commission Chair- programs or will be par. 	 .. -. 
man 	Bob French, Corn- tldpatlng in the funding for 

	 Thecounty opposes both bills, proposed standards and current 
missioner Sandra Glenn, those programs," French said, French said, adding local performance. The six divisions 
County Administrator Roger noting fiRS has identified areas ' 	 A 	 legislators are sympathetic to under this program would 
Nelswender and Jeff Etch- which need additional health 	BOB FRENCH 	the county's position. The reasonably, within the three- 
berger, director of the county's care. 	 . . . 

waiting for word 	annexation bill would provide year time frame, be brought 
office 	of 	Management, 	He said local legislators said 	 Inequalities In that city voters into state standards. 
Analysis and Evaluation they will attempt to gain the John Vogt and Clarke Maxwell could "outvote" the dwellers In Seminole County, according to 
(OMAE) were In Tallahassee additional funding after Jr., all of the Seminole County the unincorporated areas, statistics gathered by the state two days this week seeking meetings were held with State Legislative delegation and Rep. French said. 	 for the county commission, has 
assistance with the funding Reps. Bobby Hattaway and Dick Bachelor of Orange 	Of the Inclusion of the other the highest infant death rate In 
from the four-member local Bobby Brantley and State Sen.. County. 	 tax funds in the double taxation 	See DECISION, Page 11* 

Beautiful Quilted 
TRESS and FOUNDATIONS 

ER BEFORE 

Wiens,,,Or Died It? 
The local legislation which would permit tatives Friday. 

the conversion of Seminole Memorial 	Even though the bills are identical, Miss 
Ho*tal to a private, non.proflt facility, Glbb said, either the Senate bill or the House 
pawed both houses of the Florida I aal-1-ture bill will have to pass the other house. She said 
this week. 	 the chances are the Senate bill will get to the 

But the legislation hasn't really passed both House floor before the House bill gets to the houses. 	 Senate floor because of differences in 
That may sound confusing, but the procedures and committees In the two 

Seminole County Legislative delegation Houses. 
understands the situation perfectly. 	Miss GIbb said it is likely the Senate bill will 

"It's all a matter of procedure," said be passed by the House In about two weeks 
tharlctte GIbb, legW.tIve aide of State Rep. and tbaee days later be sent to Gov. Bob 
Bobby Hattaway, Jtem,g Sçr 'Graham for his signature. 

According to Miss Glbb, it happened this 	Since the governor doesn't usually sign 
way: 	 local legislation, she said, the bill will 

The legislation requed by the Seminole probably become law without his signature 15 
Memorial Hospital board of directors with the days after It is sent to the governor's office. 
approval of the Seminole county commiesion 	The hfta legislation, she said, should 
was sponsored as a Senate bill by State Sans. become law In late-May. 
John Vogt, DCocoa, and Clarke Maxwell Jr., 	Because the certified Senate bill was not 
R.Melborne, and it passed the Senate available to be acted upon by the House on 
Thursday. 	 Friday, the day designated In that body for 

On Friday, the Identical legislation, local legislation, she said, Hattaway sub.. 
Rumored by state Rep.. Hattaway and mitted the legislation for action there as a 
Bobby Brantley, RLcngwood, as a separate House bill. 
House bill passed the House of R.pr.sn- 	 — DONNA E8TF 

Consent Day.le . lt  

Only Means Votes 
PRICEI THIS LOW*' 

Thurs., Fri. 
& Sat. ONLY 

Apr11 19, 
20121 

3 DAYS 
ONLYI 

TALLAHASSEE, 	Via. Bob Graham's tax relief theSt. LiacleRiver between 
(UPI) — Friday was bill. Rep. Elvin Martinez, Stuart and the area of 
"consent calender day" In DTampa, voted several Palm City as Palm City 
the Florida House — the times for Rep. George Bridge. 
day lawmakers can pass Sheldon, DTainpa, who —Voted to allow the 
the 	local 	and 	non- was out of the chinber. county commissioners of 
controversial bills that A review of wW House . Coier Coy to eat up a 
don't- thean- much-bui,win --- aunbars  did Frlkyaliows Department of Animal 
them voles bath borne. they: (mlrol to hire officers and 

Consent day I. when —4kmed An highway law *Jos toaUpst 
things IN relsaid on the patrol 	1-frviapd owners. (HO SN). 
floor aid to the gallery. 	. the Ralph Davis Highway —Railed 	the 	reim- 
The lobbyists are oft doing Patrol Station. The bill (NB biw.emeid to the Boards of 
other things and Speaker 221) 	honors 	retired Supervisors In Palm Beach 
Hyatt &own turns the Department of Highway County from $100 per year 
gavel over to Speaker Pro Safety Director 	Ralph to $300. (RB 1153). 
Temper. Richard Nodes. Davis. The list goes on and on, 
Sergesnt-st-Anng Wayne —Struck from the books and while most lawmakers 
Weatmark 	hands 	out the schedule of paternity agree these bills don't 
paychecks and lawmakers payments and 	Instead mean when stacked up 
banter back and faith. voted to let judges deter. agalat workmen's coin. 

This Friday was no mine reasonable child penadlon, they are often 
exception. 	Rep. 	Barry support In paternity cases. the ones that — as Rules 
Kutun, DMlanii Beach, (CHB IlL) Chairman Ralph Haben 
was moving about — no —Designated a bridge on said — the people at home 
doubt lobbying for Gov. State Road 714 !annlng remember at election time. 
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Horses' For America's Last 1Vftvuk,%ys' 

1' Educational Bills' 	Last American Cowboy'... 
Have Local Interest 	IndePendent Trucker 

DyIHAHON CAUASCO . 	 datlnns - preventive, developmental 
and aiwlthxnent. Students who need help 	BYGEOFFREYPOUNIJ8 	wages of company or Teamster 	"The public has such a gas is In the mid 70s but lonly they travel through, some of 

	

Proposed legislation that would con. 	would be placid In the Preventive component, HmW Staff Writer 
	 Union drivers and get the Idea screwy image of truckers — get $1.25 now for the same box which expire each ala months. central. on finding  

	

and correcting the her- 	aver. students In the develonentaI area 
aft problem Of chiJ 	 For the pad 14 years Mike truckers are well paid. Not like we're a bunch of maniacs of oranges," he said. 	They also must fill out tax 

	

in from kindergarten 	and fad learners In the enrichment category. 

	

through the third geade Is "as of the ho" 	."For the pad year, I have been looking for 	Youngblood, , of Geneva has always true, he said. 	or thugs or worse," he said. "I 	Another hazard to the In- forms for the federal govern-  
going," says Roger Harris, assistant 	W ai1IflI**IVO5TIin, 	 been able to escape the 	"Your in 	 ment trucker is think movies like "Smokey and dependent trucker Is the strike 	nt every three months. 

of 	CS. 	 "I have come to the conclusion that what W 	pressures of the modern day a totally different breed from the Bandit' have given us a bad by teamsters. When there is a Compounding the difficulty world by taking to the open road your teamster," he salt "Your image. 	 strike, Youngblood says union are the conflicting state laws, Hants 	Seminole 	y 	need Ii to like can, Of the children in in his long-haul truck. 	 On the road, Youngblood said militants have been known to he said. For example, Florida 

	

omclalswsr,pousdFrldsyoithslropinjo'io( 	derg 	
" 	 Now, however, Youngblood 	 the trucker catches the brunt Of threaten the Independent permits trucks on its highways 

	

the various bills pending before the 	"Maybe then, we can save these kids and 
legislature. 	 they won't destroy their self-Image." 	 00 

	

believes things are beginning to 	 the public's hostility. He said truckers still on the road. He to carry up to ,000 pounds of 

	

dose In around him and he is 	 motorists become impatient said he once had his windshield freight. But the limits, in other 

	

The duly childhood idellLOfl bill Ii ready 	Thal'i not th. only bill Sanbiols 

	

for floor debate. fl would -tshla the ThrIds 	cII1I 	endid 
- 	

being caught up like Bra Fox 	'We're 	when he drives the 55 mph limit broken during a strike. He also states is different. M"ululppl's 

	

Primary Educ#'o" Prop 	 on a tar baby of contemporary 	 and often offer obscene said some of his fellow In- limit Is only 73,000 pounds. 

	

aru to allocate IN 	Guns Grooms, .acatjv. director of the 	problems. 	 gestures when they pass him. If dependents have had concrete "You can go crazy figuring 

	

pjfl or the next these years to pay for 	S"th1, Education Association (SEA), says 	me constant acre- In the 	g.fflng If 	he keep. up with the flow Of blocks ckopped on their moving 

	

knpl,n,it the 	be favors a bill l would 	a sick 	priceoffuel, endle.sruleafrwi 	 rOfficata66mphpace, he said trucks by persona 	of 	outs route without giving up bon dale's $7 es—Ike 	have hank los fuiltim, school employees. 	bureaucrats and law an. 	 he gets the same gestures from highway underpasses. 	part of your load," he salt 

	

"This is the thing that his be. moot in. 	Participation by .rheol employs., would be 	forcernent officials, hassles 	 l, p.. 	 ,10 	, 	
"You're an easy mark for a 

	

tareding to us," Harris says, "We us ails 	a,. veketary badi. 	 %aj 	 from all 	"Can't win," he says. 	oil dealers or the teamsters violation or a traffic ticket, too, 
___ 	

because they know you'll be 

	

awueOfth in vbcutW. 	"UIhiyba4acatadrophe,thsycedMdraw non. 	 ftlstheprlceofgaa,thongh, making times hard for the 

	

wag to calob thus kids while they're 	delow# ys oat of the sick lust. bank to cover IbM 	 a sagging 	 that Youngblood said has independent trucker It's the 
court " comes up so chances • thine, Gisem' 	 mg, theMes to deatroy the 	sld.i' 	become the graded problem In bureaucrats," says Young- are you'll pay the fine." 

	

nsleCoeMy.dweIbswd member PM 	Wmdlm us the dais of bilk can be 	 his job. 	dheasn 	blood. Tiles suss with Hails 	f suppilti 	ebtuid by 1Mi,g the tcll4res IpmiWr: KO 	t 	 cowboy — 	 difficulty in obtaining gas, 	"We' the bilL The bill would t1 	three 	KT-IM 	got to spend hours a The har1ps have taken 'IW 	 the Independent, long-haul 	 despite shortages, but price day trying to keep up with all some of the romance out of the hikes of 10 cents a gallon every the rules and the paperwork. open road, but not enough so 

	

Whet we fradrations and 	 union six marsha are hard to beer We even have to fill out a log that the Yoimgbloods would M Uriel Is still on Th. Sofa 	many are getting 	 getting paid by the When his truck Is only getting every day telling how many consider Said to be problems of survival for hour even if they're 4tlng on five, miles to the gallon. Every hours a day we sleep," he said.Yosmgblood: "It Isn't all th ng 700 Pods ad F"* mother's home 	UP— and his X"V-dd the sids of the road with a time the prim of gas goesupa 	In addition hhe and 	It's CraCkeduptob,, but we, 
- ft 	 claims I. be Iritals's 	lad week 	 wits, Data. me 	. 	. brsekdown. 	 penny, Yousgbioods' business wife have to obtain em. per. never thought very long about 

	

acs1.aI.lI two 	fatted w 	Ms 	 their living hauling goods 	"BatVvegottobemovthg$o PlYsanedrsl3centa per hour mite from many of the dates quitting," 

	

Pon MASON aii a 	aurebucasathsc'lbs 1$asslIymsigsd$s acatheeountrybith,1r1p73 make 	to operate. And he says he _________________________ 
- 	 , dst.*uai.,s 	wulgh.dslpiI 	@A her 	lataratlonal Treader truck. loss hesebdovu." 	Cannotm.keupthe difference 

m d 16  

toway 

___ 	 __by 	 Today go . 	. e. 411 01 11   weeks. And although wits we far from r Its aid services becaus. brokers 
That was Tuesday 	 the7joytheli1s,theyvd 	they gd by,battI*r pay, ijlt usv&hyM the hauling fe.and 

	

'UIgaintMy.i.IA'l 	aidIW's dieter, .. 	are hitt1ngprattydif 	was Calculated, wouldbsfar thsybavsnotb.enasactlyeas AUMTh.QaC .......... 
eat 	WI." 	- 	1seI. 11 hsts a. 	__ 	 bulIV the $14 _per he_ some the oil c"paieu In their fee 	 HiupiLl ...................IA 
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